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Get Things Moving

117th Y«ar orPobl!eaHon

Division moving out of Laos

Two MIGs shot
down; Kontum
under attack

Reds set for crucial battle?

: SAIGON (AP) ;— Two ".Navj
F4 Phantoms from the carri«
Midway shot down two MIG1!
interceptors Thursday 35 mile
northeast of Hanoi ¦ the U S
Command announced today,
The North Vietnamese jefc
came tip from the Kep Ai
Base to challenge U.S. bomber:
attacking the northeast railwa;
between Hanoi and China. Tht
Phantoms were escorting tfai
bombers.
U. S. planes flew about 25
strikes against targets in Nortl
Vietnam. Thursday and anothe:
250 today, informed Americai
sources said.
Pilpts reporte d flying througl
heavy fire from antiaircraf
missile and artillery batteries
Radio Hanoi claimed fi-vAmerican jets were shot dowi
Thursday, but the U.S. Corn
niand's announcement made IH
mention of any losses.
North Vietnamese forces ti
South Vietnam 's .central high
Lands attacked the outer de
fenses of Kontum today, bu
claymore mines and U.S
bombers and gunships dnrvi
them back in disarray, field re
ports said.
At least 41 North Vietnamesi
were killed , according to initia
reports.^There was no word o
South Vietnamese losses.
The attack was launched be
Core dawn , and : the fightiiij
ended by midmorning. First re
ports indicated the assault 'Va:
a probe—similar to one las
Sunday—rather than a drive ti
capture the provincial capital.

BLAST DAMAGE . . . The force of an • . . side the room! Door at left was blown into
the hallway and the wall buckled outward
explosion in a restroom in the Pentagon can
into the corridor . (AP Photofax) ;
be seen in this view down , the corridor out-

By ROBERT A. DOBKIN
WASHINGTON (AP) - An
explosion shattered a restroom
in the sprawling Pentagon early today, minutes after an antiwar organization claimed it had
bombed the office of the secretary of the Air Force.
A D e f e n s e Department
spokesman said the blast could
have been caused by a bomb.
There were no injuries. The
restroom and adjoining corridor were heavily damaged.
The explosion came six hours
before stringent security provisions, requiring inspection of
all packages and briefcases
brought into the Pentagon, the
world's largest office building,
were to have gone into effect
because of planned antiwar
demonstrations in Washington;

curred at 1 a.m. in a women's
restroom on the fourth floor pf
the Pentagon's E-THing, the outermost of five rings in the fivesided building.
The Defense Department said
the scene, in a nonrestricted
area, is two full city blocks
away from the office of Air
Force Secretary Robert , G. Seamans Jr. in the building that
covers more than 30 acres,
Master Sgt. Jack Pickrell
was one of 10 persons working
in the Air Force m cssage cenr
ter 300 feet down the corridor
at the time of the blast.
''You could smell the powder," he said , indicating the
blast was Caused by some type
of explosive powder. He said
dust in the corridor was so
thick he had trouble finding the
restrooih to see il anyone was
inside.' No brie was.
"You could actually feel the
building shake ," said Capt, William F. Kelly, also working in
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'EXPLOSION SCENE . . . An investigaexplosion shattered the area. Force of extor , left , checks for fingerprints on door
plosion is seen at rear with wall caved outto a Pentagon restroom early today, after an
ward into corridor. (AP Photofas)
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for residential development
in Gilmore Valley were approved Thursday nisht by
the Winona City Planning
Commission which referred
back to its Winona County
counterpart , w i t h recommendations for rcconsidcration* an East Burns Valley pint — story, page 3a.
I dAcb derson 's no -tax
increase nwnio has left (he
door open for increases in
excise, and ol lior special use
taxes — story, page 5a.

KrCmlin vicV leaders

are approachin g their summil meeting with professions of ronlistic out looks
hut a history of mistrust —
story, pafic lln .
discu ssion
rVlMlltv
UUUIliy T|lllrS ( i ;iy ni i,t
R
of Winona County 's new
comprehensive scwor nnd
water plnn ranged quite n
bit afield from the plan itself , centering much of Ihe
time on tlie future of a possible sanitary sewer district
in the Winon a area — story,
nage lb.
Cl|jn No bombs have been
**"¦" found aboard Ihe
Queen Elizabeth 2 despite
a' telephone d threat demanding $350,000 ransom. The
liner i.s continuing to sail
toward Europe—story, page
2b.

at shattering the South Vietnamese army.
"The battle for Hue will last days* and possibly weeks,
and may be the most brutal battle ever fought in South
Vietnam," said one senior U.S. officer.
7 He forecast that the North Vietnamese may hurl 10O or
more tanks at South Vietnamese defenders in the battle for
the old imperial capital of Vietnam, which American officials
feel has psychological and symbolic significance beyond most
otlier enemy objectives.
Two of the North Vietnamese divisions facing Hue, th«
3(Mth and the 308th. have taken "a lot of punishment," American officials said., but they indicated this does not mean
those divisions will be too weak to mount effective attacks.
Noting that President Thieu has shaken up the South
Vietnamese command in the vital sector below the DMZ,
American military authorities said leadership of government ;
forces defending Hue has been "very much improved " at top
levels and that this should permeate down to j unior officers.
However, in a somewhat uncertain tone, one U.S. general said , "I'm really not able to say whether the ARVN ,
(South Vietnamese army ) could launch a major counterattack and push the enemy back out of that part of the
country." " • ¦¦' ' ,: .* ; * "'

Explosion damag
antiwar group claims bombing

Meanwhile, North Vietnam
se 7 troops resumed their artilery ; and rocket attacks Thurs*
lay against An Loe, the be
ieged provincial capital nortl
f Saigon. 7
Only mortar shells had beer
ired at An Loe Wednesdaj
ight, giving rise to speculatior
hat the North Vietnamese
here might be running low or
Air Force Brig. Gen. Daniel
irtillery shells and rockets. Bul
he bombardment picked "Uf James, deputy assistant defense secretary for public afluring the day.
fairs, said 7 the explosion oc-

Inside:

By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON UPt — The Hanoi military "command appears to be pulling an army division out of Northern Laos in
preparation for a crucial battle in South Vietnam.
U.S. Defense officials report that elements of the 316th
North Vietnamese Infantry Division have been withdrawn
from a secondary campaign in the Laotian Plain of Jars,
perhaps to provide a homeland reserve for forces expected
to thrust at "Hue.
The 325th Division, only home-based enemy combat division remaining in reserve .'in '.'.North Vietnam , is reported
poised along the demilitarized zone separating the two Vietnams.' ; .
U.S. officials said return of the 316th from Northern Laos
might permit the enemy to send the 325th to South Vietnam
to join three other divisions in attacking Hue, possibly the
most Important enemy objective in the seven-week-old offensive. ' .
Defense leaders anticipate the North Vietnamese may
launch their assault on Hue at any time.
Although there are major fights going on or in prospect in
other areas of South Vietnam , the battle for Hue is looked
upon as the one likely to go a: long way toward deciding the
final outcome of North Vietnam's offensive, believed aimed

the message center , . "As ooon
as it went off , people in the
message center rushed into the
hall and saw what looked like a
big 7 fog bank coming down the
corridor."
At 1:05 a.m.. five minutes
after the blast, a caller identifying himself as 'The Weatherman;" told the New: York
Post:* '
"We have just bombed the office of the secretary of the Air
Force in the Pentagon."
A note found in a pay-phone
booth near the Post building in
New York said the blast was in
retaliation to U.S. bombing in
Vietnam.
Similar telephone calls went
to The New York Times and radio statio.v; WBCN-FM in Boston." ¦'¦

An organization known as the
" W e a t h e r Underground"
claimed responsibility for the
March 1, 1971, U.S. Capitol
bombing that caused $200,000 in
damages. Most of the Capitol
damage was in an ornate restroom.
The Army turned a specially
trained German shepherd dog
loose in the Pentagon this
morning to sniff out explosives.
"It's going to be business as
usual this morning, but we ar«
going to check packages ," said
Gen. James. The package-inspection rule was imposed
shortly after the Capitol bombing but was suspended last
January. An order went out
last Tuesday to reinstate the
rule this morning.
Officials said some sensitive
computers in nearby offices
may have been damaged.
Two-foot-square dnunks of
clay brick were strewn about
the Pentagon 's 10th corridor in
the E-Iting. The plaster-andbrick walls from the public
restroom were blown into the
corridor , which was flooded
with an inch of water from broken pipes.
A 30-foot section of the wall

Ln the corridor was blown into
the hallway.
Nearby windows were shattered. FBI agents were dusting
the wreckage for fingerprints.
Pickrell speculated the explosive may have been planted
in a toilet; one of the toilets
was virtually disintegrated.
In a phone booth near The
New York Post printing plant;
a reporter found 7 a letter ,
signed by "Weatherman Underground No. 12," saying:
"Today we attacked the Pentagon, the center of: the American military command. We are
acting at a time when growing
U,S, air and nava l shelling are
being carried out against the
Vietnamese; while U.S. mines
and warships are used to block
the harbors of the Democratic
Republic of Vietnam; while
plans for even more escalation
are being made in Washington. "^

PASS THE TREATY, PLEASE... .... Soviet
treaty, also signed by the United TKingdom,
Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin hands the Sea- prohibits the emplacement of nuclear weapons or other weapons of mass destruction on
bed Control Treaty to Secretary of 7 State
the seabed beyOnd a 12-mile coastal seabed
William P. Rogers for ratification Thursday
at the State Department in Washington. The 7 ,zone. (AP Photofax)

Announcement may come at summit

Arms control package sef?
Administra tion sources said they anticipate a strategicarms control accord will be ready for announcement dur ing
Nixon 's eight-day Soviet visit.
The President flies Saturday to Salzburg, Austria, where
he will rest until Monday when he travels on to Moscow. He
has scheduled brief stops in Iran and Poland en route back
to the United States.
Administration sources said agreement has been reached
in principl e on a first-step arms-control pact. They added
that U.S. and Soviet negotiato rs are working at an intensive
pace in Helsinki with a goal — barring any last-minute snags
— of completing drafts in time for the Moscow summit.
The proposed accord is said to be in two parts. One is fl
treaty which would limit U.S. and Soviet antibal listic missiles. The second is an interim agreement which would put
ceilings on land-and submarine-launched missiles. The United
States and the Soviet Union jo ined Thursday in ratifying an
international treaty barring emplacement of nuclear weapons on sea beds outside the 12-mile territorial limits.
(Continued on jage ]]a , col. 1)
Arms control

By GAYLORD SHAW
WASHINGTON W> — As administration sources report a
U.S.-Soviet strategic-arms-control accord virtually ready for
announcement , President Nixon is moving into a final round
of conferences prior to departure Saturday for his Moscow
summit talks.
An unusual secret session with the Soviet ambassador to
the United States preceded Nixon 's planned meeting today
with congressional leaders and with Vice President Spiro T.
Agnew, just back from a Far East tour that included a Vietnam visit.
Accompanied by presidential adviser Henry Kissinger ,
Soviet Ambassador Anatoly F. Dobrynin flew by helicopter
in the wee hours Thursday to the secluded Camp David , Md.,
retreat where Nixon had been since Tuesday preparing for
his talks with Soviet leaders. Dobrynin and Nixon conferred
for about an hour on Thursday, White House Press Secretary
Ronald L. Ziegler said in disclosing the trip after Dobrynin
and Kissinger flew back to Washington.
Ziegler wouldn 't divulge what was discussed , but the
mountaintop conference was believed to have included the
movement toward an agreement to check the missile race.

Nixon requests
senators report
on war reaction

Predicts he'll walk again

Mrs. Wallace: husband
will accept challenge

SILVER SPRING . Md.
(AP) _ In his wife's eyes,
George C Wallace is a
scrapper who may walk
again just because his
doctors tell him there isn't
much chance of it , but witli
"doesn't need a pair of less*
to use his mind or speak
out and say the things people want to hear. "
"The thing a b o u t
George," said Cornelia Wallace, "is that he must have
a challenge and what God
has given him is the challenge of his life."
Already he has begun to
meet it, Mrs. Wallace told
The Associated Press in an
interview . And if the final
verdict from his doctors Is
a probable lifetime of paralysis, she said , "he wil!
take that as a challenge to
show them they 're wrong."
The 52-year-old Alabama
governor , a candidate for
the Democratic presidential
nomination , was shot down
in an assassination attempt
at Laurel , Md., on the eve
of Maryland's presidential

primary.
He won that election Tuesday and the TMichigan primary the same day. But a
,3-fl-calibcr pistol bullet which
struck his spine left him ,
temporarily at least , with-

MRS. GEORGE WALLACE
After visiting husband

out the use of his legs.
The operation to remove
that bullet will probably
come in a week to 10
days, doctors said Thursday,
bul it will be at least two
or three months before Wallace is able to get around
much,
Dr. James Galbraith , University of Alabama neurosurgeon on the medical
team , said Wallace was
"resting well and feeling a
little better " Thursday.
Wallace volunteers opened an office in Holy Cross
Hospital where he is being
cared for to handle the deluge of mail and flowers.
Tlie bouquets , however , became so numerous that they
asked area florists not to
deliver any more.
Arthur Herman Bremer,
21 , who is accused of shooting Wallace, remains under
tight security at tho Baltimore County Jail in Towson , Md. Bremer is charged
with four counts of assault
with Intent to kill.
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Will, McGOVERN TO DEBATE . . . Hands of cnthusiasts reach out to Sen. Hubert Humphrey as he finished a news
conference in Los Angeles during which he challenged Sen.
George McGovern ta a debate. McGovern later accepted the
offer. (AP Photofax)

..

By FRANK CORMIER
' WASHINGTON (AP)-An
spokesman
administration
says the White House is inviting all senators to drop
by and rend what their constituents have boon telling
President Nlxon about Vietnam.
More often than not , (ho
White House keeps silent.
about incoming letters and
telegrams concerning current issues . But il seems
eager to crow a bit about
public reaction to Nixon 's
May 8 apecch in which he
announced the mining of
North Vietnamese ports.
Kenneth W. Clawson , tho
administration 's deputy director of communications ,
volunteered that Nixon 's
chief lobbyist , Clark MacGregor , began writing all
senators Thursday to offer
a pro-con breakdown of thn
response the White House
lias received from thCir constituents.
The first 20 senators- to
whom MacGregor sent let-

ters included thc two widely
regarded as principal contenders for the Democratic
presidential n o m 1 n ation : George McGovern of
South Dakota and Hubert
H. Humphrey of Minnesota.
Clawson said a "White
House mail - room count
showed a l,200-to-250 breakdown in support of Nixon
from Minnesota and a 115to-6 count from South Dakota.
Both McGovern and Humphrey havd been critical of
Nixon 's latest moves.
Clawson said MacGregor
invilcd the senators to inspect the letters and telegrams Nixon has received
from voters in their states.
MacGrcgor 's letter to thc
senators, as quoted by Clawson in response to an inquiry , Included no such invitation.
Asked about this, Clawson replied , "If they ask
to inspect it (the mall), they
will be permitted to."

Wallace trailing badly as actual
father favo rs
Bremers
Clothing drive
Democrati c presidential candidate for Appalachia anti-pistdl legislation
If Gov. George Wallace of Alabama were to become the
Democratic party nominee for President, he would presently
trail President Nixon by 59-24 percent in a two-w ay contest,
by far the largest margin behind among the current leaders
in the Democratic delegate count.
In a three-way race, matched against Mr. Nixon and
former Sen. Eugene McCarthy on an independent ticket, the
Alabama governor receives only 21 percent of the vote, trailing McCarthy's 22 percent, and 26 points behind the President's 47 percent,
y :' /
THE COMMANDING T>olitical fact about the Wallace
candidacy is that he appears to have attracted between 16
and 25 percent of the electorate as hard-core supporters, but
at the same time he has also firmed up close to 75 percent
of the voters in solid opposition to his becoming President:
Two months before the Democratic convention he does
not shape up as a viable candidate for the White House, either
on a major-party or independent ticket. By the same token , he
is capable; of amassing a substantial minority of the vote,
i«rf»ieft-shews-t^e!rt ,w?anfcage a& a symbol Of-protest among
a large field in the Presidential primaries. The trend to
watch in the week's ahead will be George Wallace's threat as
a "spoiler," depending on the matchups which emerge from
the major-party nominating conventions.
On May 9 and 10, the Harris Survey visited approximately
2,250 households and surveyed a sample of 1,385 likely voters
18 years and over. The cross section of voters was asked :
"Suppose in 1972 for President it were between Richard Nixon , the Republican, Govern or George Wallace of
Alabama for the .Democrats, and Eugene McCarthy as
an independent. If you had to choose right now, whom
would you fce for?"
NIXON-WALLACE-McCARTHY RACE
Nixon
• V *
' ¦' . % ¦ ¦ ¦' '
Nationwide voters .....47
East .............;..:47
Midwest .............50
South .. .............44
•' .,.;51 ¦" •¦'.
West
.' Border states ........46
' ........42
Deep South ..
18-29-year-olds ..:.44
30-49 ...............49
50 and over . .... .48
Sth grade educated 41
High school ........45
College ....... '..' .', ..54

¦¦

• .- • ¦ .Not

Wallace
McCarthy Sure
: ¦r ' ¦
¦ ¦
x°
" '" " %
21
22"
10
15
27
11
18
21
. 11
38
12
6
¦ ¦¦
T ,8
14 : '. ' • ¦ 27
33,
14
7
44
6
8
7
6
15
35
22
8
. 21
7 24
15
13
3J
15
13
25 :
20 7
10
11
6
. ;29

EVEN WITH the Democratic party nomination , Wallace
would turn out to be almost wholly a sectional 7 candidate
with his only chance Of winning any electoral votes limited
to the South, and probably the four Deep South states at that.
Even in Alabama, Mississippi , Georgia and Louisiana—which
he~took in 1S68 <- Gov. Wallace would be hard-pressed this
year by President Nixon.
The latest Harris Survey results also point up some significant changes which have taken place in the pattern of
Wallace backing since 1968. Much was made of Wallace's
appeal to young people four years ago, but today he runs

weaker among the under-30 group than with any other age
brackets. In addition, the Alabama governor's; vote is largely centered among those with no more than an eighth grade
education, a shrinking proportion of the electorate with a
relatively poor percentage of turnout at the polls in a national election.
A direct, two-way test against President Nixon would
find Wallace losing by an even wider margin :
"Suppose this year for President, it were between
Richard Nixon, the Republican, and Gov. George Wallace
of Alabama as the Democratic Party nominee, whom
would you vote for?"
NIXON-WALLACE RACE
_
Nixon
Wallace
Not Sure
¦
'
'
'
.. • " ' .

: -

. .

'
. . %¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦

Nationwide voterg . ............59
-59
East .:........ ;.....
• 7.¦¦ Midwest ................. '...62
'. " South .
................50
Wes*:

7

' '
;

: . . . . . .... ;;...¦;..... .64

%' ¦ ' .

24
18
21
4118

JWinona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
¦

• Our city circulation department will accept telephone calls from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
for the delivery of missing papers in Winona and
Goodview.

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

454-2961

ST. PAUL — Educational research and development will get
a major boost from the new
National Institute of Education
embod ied in the Higher Education Act of 1972, 1st District
Rep. Albert H Quie reported
to the Association of Educational Data Systems meeting at
the St. Paul Hilton Thursday
night.
Quie predicted that the institute of Health, modeled after
the National Institutes of Health ,
will place emphasis on utilizing
technology more effectively in
the instructional process.
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Church until" next week.
In order to get to the
Ma ' n s field amendment ,
there would have to be several votes on amendments
to it, including one to kill
it. A move also could be
made to table it.
Sen. Robert Griffin of
Michigan, assistant Republican leader, has a modification pending to insert , the
President's provision calling
for return of POWs into
Case-Church.
A vote of 47 to 43 Tuesday
put the President's wording
on a cease-fire intc the
amendment, so weakening
it, Church said , that he
would vote against it.
'
¦
¦
•

The clothing drive for spring
and summer clothes for the people of Appalachia, sponsored
by the Wiriona Toen Corps, is
now in progress and "will continue through May 26.
Drop off points are located
at J.C. Penney Co., Inc. and
the Red Owl Store on Service
Drive, at Randall's Super Valu,
Westgate Center, ami at Lofquist's, Miracle Mall. Clothing
may also be left on the porch
of the Winona Volunte^SeP
vice House, 109 W. Breadway.
Clothing should be placed in
sacks or boxes.
Persons wishing more information may contact Carol
Danuser. 1076 Gilmore Ave.
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Quoting President
Nixon 's
Message on Education Reform ,
he noted that less than one
half to 1 percent of the national education budget goes for
research , compared with 5 percent for health and 10 percent
for defense.
"We are just at the beginning
in applying technology in education," said Quie, the senior
House Republican on the Education and Labor Committee.
"We have a long way to go
in utilizing educationally proven technology in most classrooms and further still before
education catches up with industry. "
He said it would help education weed out techniques and
practices which do not produce
desired results.
Quie recommended starling
with a consolidation of the
more than 100 programs administered by the Office of Education to avoid "a chaotic pro
liferation of very narrowly dl
reeled programs which waste
money and talent."
Some educators and others
will resist the introduction of
more technology, such as computer-programmed instruction ,
ln favor of the traditional book ,
blackboard , chalk and lecture ,
said Quie , maint aining that it
Is simply tho introduction of
new tools and techniques to
augment such basics.
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Schreiber asks
ban on handguns

WINNECONNE, Wis. CAP) Lt. Guv. Martin Schreiber
called Thursday for a ban on.
sale of handguns "to all but
military personnel , law enforcement agents and licensed security guards."
The shooting of Alabama
Gov. George Wallace, Schreiber
said , underlines a need for
eliminating the "Saturday riight
special," a police term for
handguns with strictly criminal
Members of the Goodview functions. . •:
Lions Club will serve as judges The
lieutenant
governor
for the Lake Village Mobile
termed
pistols
"the
No.
1 tool
Home Park beautification conof crime."
test now ; under way ,
Judging will continue through Gun murder in Wisconsin inJune with prizes ' to be awarded creased nearly 35 per cent last
at a Mobile Home Park Village year, he said. .;.
¦"The time has come," Schreipicnic, July 4.
Contest judges are Willard ber said, "to ban entirely the
Matzke, John Berger, Charles sale and possession of handSmith and 7 Harold Englund. guns to all but military personPicnic co-chairmen are Richard nel, law enforcement agents
Loucks and Max Bassett.
and licensed security guards."
Schreiber told a student banThere are many different quet he doesn't doubt a person
kir.ds of so-called sandpaper . "who would commit a crime
None of them contains sand .
may find another way to do it

Judges named
for home park
beautification
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Quie sees technology
gaining in education
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Meanwhile, ttie original
amendment
of Sens. Clifford
:
Case,; -. - .R-N.J., and Frank
Church , D-Idaho, still sits
before the Senate^-No t- a
word .has bedn said about it
in two days;
At one point , assistant
assistant Democratic leader Robert Byrd of 7 West Virginia said: "There has not
been one paragraph , one
sentence, ond word, one consonant , one vowel, spoken
on either side of the aisle."
Sen. Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania , GOP leader , preNova Scotia has had a coat of
dicts no more votes on Casd- .arms since 1625.

QUALITY COSTS LESS! if*i

WILL BE AN ADDITIONAL CHARGE O F . . .

;

THESE RESULTS also shed some significant light on the
role which Gov. Wallace has played in the 1972 Democratic
pri maries, where he has run surprisingly well in a number
of states. There is rear evidence that many voters find it
satisfying to register a protest by casting votes for Wallace
in a primary contest, only to. turn around and vote for someone else when it comes down to choosing the next President. '. ' ¦ ' . '
The latest Harris Survey also confirms clearly that Wallace does better in a crowded, multiple candidate race than
when he is pitted head-to-head against a single opponent.
The reason is evident: George Wallace has a solid minority
of the electorate for whom he is the first choice for President . He is likely to win this h ard-core vote no matter who
is pitted against him. In primary contests where the frontrunner often polls less than a majority, and where large
numbers of those who will vote next fall do not participate,
Wallace appears relatively stronger than under the conditions
of an actual presidential election.
The ultimate reality about the Wallace candidacy emerges when he is pitted by himself against another candidate
for President . Under such a circumstance , the Alabama governor holds no more than one out of four voters. . That is.
why George Wallace, in the unlikely event he were to receive
the Democratic nomination in 1972, shapes up as a weak
candidate to win in November. How much he is in a position to spoil the chancels of either Mr. Nixon or the Democrats,
on tht other hand , bears careful watching as the summer
conventions approach .

'¦
¦

Notice to

"

36
11
Border states .............53
S
46
. Deep . South ..' ....... *. ......45
In a Wallace-Nixon race, President Nixon would win by
a landslide in every region of the country, except the Deep
South. As the Harris Survey will report next week, either
of the other 7 main Democratic contenders, Sen. Hubert
Humphrey and Sen. George McGovern , would run -far stronger than Gov. Wallace in pairings against the President.

Senate slows down on
end-the-war arnehdment

WASHINGTON (AP) china has been diluted beWith Republicans saying
yond hope, would like to try
even to discuss such an is- •
something else.
sue how would hamper Pres- .
They are eyeing a new
idefnt Nixon 's upcoming. . amendment of Sen. Mikd
7 ftfoscow summit and en-,
Mansfield calling for withcoura ge the North Vietnadrawal
o( U.S. troops from
mese, the Senate has lapsed ¦' .; Vietnam by Aug. 31 and -a
into a slowdown on an ¦end- .;
cut off of funds at that tme.
the-war amendment.
All U.S. combat • involveSenate doves, convinced
ment in Indochina -would
end with return of POWs
thdr amendment to cut off
and the calling of a ceasdappropriations for U.S. com"bafc involvment in Indo- I fire.

now linder way

Harris Survey

The younger Bremer was
being held in lowson, Md., on
charges eonceniing the Monday
gunfire that \dt the Alabaina
governor hospitalized after a
presidential campaign rally.
His father said he doesn't disapprove of weapons acquired
for sport, but favors the type oi
manufacture and sales restrictions outlined in a bill sponsored by Sen. Birch Bayh, D7' ' .. - . '
Ind. - ' ' ' :. - ' :
The Bayh measure has
cleared a Senate Judiciary subcommittee.
Breiner said the family has
' ¦ ' .' : _ "' ' ". .
anyway."
v
received four letters concerning
"But I submit that we can no the shooting. All expressed
longer be a party to that crime sympathy : -for ' the family, he
and the violence it represents said. ' :- . ¦
by making guns so readibly ac- The " Milwaukee
Sentinel,
cessible to any psychopath, any meanwhile, quoted police in
mental Incompetent, any crimi- Prince Georges County, Md., as
semiautomatic
nal, any addict, any alcoholic saying a 14-shot,
in the youngpistol,
found
9mm
or any child who wants one ,"
er Bremer's car had been manhe said.
Easy distribution of pistols ufactured in Morgan , Utah , and
feeds social fear, "and we will shipped in October to an arms
continue to fear each other as company in West Allis, a Mil.
long as our neighbor has a waukee suburb .
for
the West
A
spokesman
gun," he said.
Allis company said Treasury
He noted legislative proposals agents confiscates its sales
to require registration of fire- records Tuesday.
arms, and stronger proposals Wallace was wounded by
for controlling weapons, have shots from a .38-caliber pistol.
been opposed by lobby groups The FBI inventory of items
with interests in firearm: use. found in Bremer's car included
"I have no wish to infringe "three clips for an automatic."
upon the right of law-abiding Boxes of ,38-caliber carhunters and sportsmen," ;¦ he tridges and 9mm cartridges
w£re found Monday night in the
said.
"It is people and not guns Milwaukee apartment Where
that commit crimes. But guns firmer had lived for several • ¦
enable people to
commit months before evidently, leavin g
town about a month ago.
crime," he said.

said. * - - . .
Bremer, 58, made the remark
to assistant news director Ron
Scott of W1SN-TV* after relating
he and his wife had been interviewed Thursday by teddral investigators about the childhood
background of Arthur H. Bremer, 21.

MILWAUKEE (AP )- Walter Bremer, father of the young
man charged with shooting
Gov. George C. Wallace, says
he favors legislation to curtail
sales of pistols.
"Anyone who buys a handgun
Is looking for trouble—Arthur,
anyone," the father of four sons
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Two subdivision plats areOKed
Commercial, housing
Hixton man
by city planning commission hurt as cycle site plans approved
¦ ¦ ¦{
* " ;.

. . T- : -*

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Dally News Staff Writer
Agreement that some more
expedient procedure than the
one now followed might be developed by the governmental
units involved in processing *ip»
plications for approval of plats
of residential subdivisions outside of, but within two miles of,
the city of Winona was expressed Thursday night by the Winona City Planning Commission.
During discussion of three
plans on the table for consideration Thursday night, commissioners - generally acknowledged that the existing system
is a cumbersome and often
time - consuming method in
which, in some cases, as many
as 10 governmental bodies must
be involved in the final determination.
WITH Howard L. Keller presiding in the absence of chairman Leo F. Murphy Jr., the
commission Thursday night:
• Approved a preliminary
subdivision plat for a 14-lot subdivision being developed by TMr.
and Mrs. John Cady, Gilmore
Valley, in Gilmore Valley, a
tract through which Gilmore
Valley Creek runs.
• Voted approval , with certain recommendations, of a preliminary subdivison plat for
another Gilmore Valley development, this one by James Bergler, Gilmore Valley, below
Highway 14 near the Stockton
"
Hill rise.
• Referred back to the Winona County Planning Commis^
sion, with leommendatioris for
items for possible reconsideration, a subdivision plat submitted by Delbert Severson ,
East Burns Valley, for a devoir
opment between County Road
105, the East Burns Valley Road
and East Burns Valley Creek,
just outside the city limits.
THE PUBLIC hearing on the
Cady plat was the only one of
three that drew any extended
audience participation with the
developers' attorney, Robert 7 D.
Langford presenting arguments
in favor of approval and no objections raised by any of the
approximately a dozen persons
in the gallery.
The public hearing was prefaced by a report by City Planner Charles Dillerud who said
that, with certain reservations
he felt the plat for the proposed subdivision — whose lots
would range from 40,000 to
more' than 8D,OOo square feet on
eiher side of the creek — "as
laid out is a g6od one and with
certain corrections we would
have a very happy situation."
Acknowledging that his report
had been prepared some; time
ago and that certain developments in . the interim might
make advisable a new look at

the overall situation, Dillerud registered engineer guaranteesaid his main concerns involved ing that the development of
surface and excessive under- the proposed subdivision as proposed would in no way, at
ground drainage flowing into any time, contribute to the
Gilmore Creek, a possible heed contamination
of
Gilmore
for street -extensions on the pro- Creek. . * * *'
posed plat and a provision Turning to access matters,
which would implement a linear Dillerud said that although comparks concept along the creek plete information was not availcourse.
able, it seemed to his depart"With respect to private sew- ment that undeveloped properage treatment facilities as will ties to the north and south could
be necessary for these lots," better be served if the proposDillerud said in his report, "We ed street was extended to* the
find that improper : subsoil con- edge " of the proposed plat to
ditions for such fa cilities could allow for future extensions.
easily lead to additional con- Finally, Dillerud suggested
tamination of Gilmore Creek. that there be dedication or reWhile natural water contami- servation of certain tracts
nation is a serious matter in along the creek to allow for
any situation, the physical fact linear parks development.
that the waters of Gilmore During the commission's deCreek eventually flow into Lake liberation oh the plat , Paul
Winona causes great concern Double, a member of the Wion the part of the city for the nona: Township Board , said the
purity .of such waters.''
ftlat had been approved by his
board — which , he held , had
As AN alternative to soil ab- more stringent subdivision regsorption and other , tests, which ulations than other county govhe said would involve an ex- ernmental units — and that
tended time period , Dillerud outlets had . been established
suggested that if the commis- to meet street requirements
.
sion were to approve the plat
it stipulate that the developer DOUBLE also said that the
present a certification by : a township has a park develop-

325 attend annua I
School Patrol fete
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ANNUAL SCHOOL PATROL PICNIC .. . About 325 fifth
through ninth grade students attended the annual School
Patrol picnic Thursday at Farmers' Community Park. The
students were from Winona public and parochial schools and
from Rollingstone. The picnic was paid for from the proceeds
from the annual policemen's ball held April 8.

*

ment fund and is engaged in
planning for a park , not necessarily in the Cady plat area.
"We have the funds and we
want to develop a quality park
that can be maintained as a
quality park," Double declared.
Langford then appeared on
behalf of the developers and
took exception , first, to the recommendation that there be
dedication of land for street purposes.
He asserted that Winona
Township had set aside adequate land for access and that
any requirement of additional
dedication would seem to be
in 7 violation of the plan .
The commission, Langford
said, had the options of either
approving or disapproving the
plat and if it should vote disapproval , he continued, it
should also cite specific reasons so the developers might
have a basis for a court action to determine whether the
commission
decision was cor¦
rect.

THE ATTORNEY was particularly critical of the recommendation that certain property
should be dedicated for linear
parks development.
He questioned whether the
commission had the right to
require dedication , reservation
or easements for park land
along the creek and asked the
board to take notice of the
County pitch 's,; which he called
one of the "greatest polluters
in the county.'V
There is no way to enforce a
park system oh a strip basis,
Langford held, and said he believed if park land dedication
were to be effected "you're
going to have a rat-infested
hole running down just like
County Ditch 3. I can 't believe
the county could possibly police
all of these areas."
He also questioned the consistency of the recommendation ,
recalling that 7 in its earlier consideration of another Gilmore
Valley subdivision plat no .dedication or reservation was required.
AS AN alternative, Langford
recommended that the commission approve the plat with the
suggestion that the county develop an official map for the
area which would provide, if
necessary, for street and park
land dedication.
Langford then considered Dillerud' s recommendation that
the developer provide a guarantee that development at no
time or in any way would result in contamination of Gilmore Creek.
He maintained that no registered engineer ever would make
such certification and then
pointed to a Soil Conservation
Service report that any erosion
that might result because of development would be temporary,
or of no significant consequence
and would soon be remedied as
seeding and sodding was done.
He added that the report also
stated that all drainage problems had been taken care of.
He noted that adequate sewage
and water facilities would be
provided.
LANGFORD also said that depriving the developer of property along the creek would result in a substantial reduction
in the value of his land. He
said he f e I t assured that a
property owner would maintain
the creek better than it could
be done by any county policing.
The attorney said his clients
had no objection to a recommendation that a 40-foot utility
easement south of t h e north
line of the subdivision be established.
After Langford had completed
his presentation . Commissioner
Jerry Keifum moved that the
preliminary plat be approved ,
provided street extension outlets
as required by Winona Township be provided and the motion
was approved unanimously .

PRIZES FOR FUN AND GAMES . . .
More than $100 worth of prizes were awarded
to children participating in races and games
at the annual School Patrol picinc. TLooking

80 DOZEN TREATS . . . Members of the
School Patrol attending the picnic consumed
125 pounds of hotdogs, 80 dozen ice cream

over the prizes , from left, nre: Dale Schafer ,
traffi c sergeant ; Wendy Hengel; John Fox ;
Kelly Fox and Nancy Tropple. (Winona Daily
News photos)

treats nnd 140 gallons of soda pop. Pictured
handing out ice cream (reals are Mrs, George
Kostner, left , and Mrs. Joseph Kry zcn

COMMISSIONER Fred Naas
suggested that the area be included in a county mapping
procedure and Commissioner
Jerry Papenfuss said he was
sure that someone would suggest that the county develop an
official map of the entire area.
At Double 's suggestion the
commissioner agreed to go on
record recommending thnt the
Winona County Board of Commissioners be urged to initiate
a program of street and park
planning.
KARLIKR In the meeting,
during the discussion of Ihe
Bergler plat , Dillerud said that
he had received a letter from
Murphy suggesting that a more
streamlined procedure might bo
developed in consideration of
extraterritorial plat-aporovnl.
Murphy , he snid , cited the
number of bodies that must be
involved in these considerations
and suggested that some amendments might br mndo in Ihe
procedure to allow for moro
ranid movement ,
Dillerud said he, too, thoti Rht
there might he some way of
simplifying the procedure and
made several suggestions directed toward that end.
In his report on the Berber
plan , Dillerud said that from
n topographical standpoint "at
first glance the pr eliminary plat
seems to indicate that the up(Continued on page 7n)
Subdlvinion

strikes horse

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — A 19-year-old rural
Hixton motorcyclist was reported in critical condition this
morning ,at Lutheran Hospital,
La Crosse, where he was taken
Thursday evening after the
cycle he was riding struck and
killed a large horse on a highway near here.
James A. Burnett , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Burnett, Hixton
Rt. 2, is in the hospital's intensive care unit with head and
chest injuries, said a hospital
spokesman.
The collision occurred at
10:05 p.m. Thursday on state
Highway 27, 5:3 miles -: west of
Black River Falls .
According to Jackson County
authorities , Burnett Was traveling west on his 1970 motorcycle
when the horse, weighing between 1,000 and 1.200 pounds
ran in front of his machine.
Officers Gary Cummings and
Robert Kidrick reported that
Burnett was thrown 108 feet
¦
from the damaged vehicle. ' • - '.
. Owner of the horse, Chester
Burnstad , heard the cra7sh and
called Jensen Ambulance Service , Hixton , and also the sheriff's office. Burnstad said the
animal had ¦gotten out of the

Conditional approval of a site
plan for construction of a niew
showroom for Bob's Marine
¦
¦ ¦' -. " and re;•;¦ ¦. '_ ¦
.' "•
visions in the site plan for Bruce
McNally 's Town House development in Pleasant Valley were
voted Thursday night by the
Winona City Planning Commis-

Ask girl, 17 be
charged as adult
Winon a County Juvenile Court
Judge S. A. Sawyer has taken
under advisement a motion by
County Attorney Julius E. Gernes that a girl charged with
sale of marijuana be transferred to Winona County. . District
Court for prosecution as an
adult.
The Winona girl, aged 17, is
accused of selling marijuana to
a state undercover agent here
April 12. Hers is the 14th drugrelated arrest in the county in
the past few weeks. The other
13 arc adults.
Judge Sawyer has ordered a
study undertaken to determine

La Crescent
man charged in
An examination at Black River Memorial Hospital revealed
that Burnett was bleeding from
his ears, nose and back of head stabbing, fire
gate. - .

* ;, .

'

and that he was suffering7 from
internal injuries, reported the
investigating officers.
En route to Lutheran Hospital
the ambulance attendants found
it necessary to stop at the Sparta hospital to obtain units of
blood for Burnett , since he was
bleeding profusely.
.
The cycle received an estimated $300 damage to its front
end.

Superintendent
af Wabasha to
be 'hired' again

WABASHA , Minn. — The new
superintendent of the Wabasha
Independent School District 811
will have the distinction of being hired twice.
He is Dr. Basil Shell , current
superintendent of schools at
Lyle, Minn.
The second hiring will take
place at a special meeting of the
board of education Monday evening.

LA CRESCENT, Minn. - A
La Grescent man has been
charged with five separate,
counts , including attempted
murder, as a result of alleged
stabbings and a fire which occurred here Wednesday evening.
Archie Pettcrson , 59, who was
reported in good condition this
morning at St. Francis Hospital , La Crosse, with a superficial wouiid in the neck , has been
charged with the followingTwo counts of attempted
murder , first degree and second degree ; attempted manslaughter - aggravated assault,
and arson.
Complaints were drawn by
William Von Arx, Houston County district attorney, and signed
by La Crescent Chief of Police
Dennis Swedberg.
Police officers: went to the
Petterson home Wednesday eve
ning after receiving a report
that someone had been assaulted. Mrs. Petterson, 55, who was
bleeding from a neck wound ,
was taken in a squad car to
Lutheran Hbspital\La Crosse,
by Officer Richard Johnson.
Upon returning to the Petterson home Johnson discovered
flames shooting out bedroom
windows and called the fire department.
Petterson was then taken to
St. Francis Hospital since he
was bleeding f rom a wound in
the neck.
Mrs. Petterson , who was
treated at the hospital for a
wound to the chin and then released, is reportedly staying
with relatives.
No appearance date has been
scheduled for her husband.

FIRST hiring occurred at a
Tueday evening meeting, when
board members canvassed election results. Members voted 4
to 2 to hire Dr. Shell , to replace
Supt. Randall Patton , who had
resigned because of thc split
over construction of a new high
school.
Some Wabasha residents had
questioned the lagility of voting
on a superintendent at a meeting which had been called only
to canvass the bond issue and
board election voting.
City patrolman
Selection of a superintendent ,
they said , had not been on the has resigned
announced agenda for the meeting.
Winona Patrolman John KiekThe special meeting Monday busch , 25, hns resigned from
night will he (or the purpose of the Winona police department
selling an old school building effective June 20.
and voting on a new superinKiekbusch joined the departtendent.
ment in November, 1968. and
WABASHA voters Tuesday resigned in September , 1969. He
approved a ?2 million bond issue wa.s reemployed in April , 1970.
at an election in which 97 perKiekbusch has resigned to ascent of the district' s eligible vo- sume a position as a police
ters turned out . . . 1,947 of agent in Colorado,
the estimated 2,000.
According to state Department of Education officials , the
voter turnout is "a record setting " turnout percentage for
any school election in the history of Minnesota.

Action council
seeks youth
coordinator
WABASHA , Minn. -The (loodhue-Ricc-Wnbasha Citizens Action Council , Inc. is accepting
applications for the position of
youth coordinator ,
The. position will involve the
supervision of the youth program in communities of Ihe
three-count y area , organ izing
youth activities based on thc expressed needs of the youlh as a
major concern of thn program.
Persons interested should contact the central office of thc
Goodhue-Rice-Wabasha Citizens
Action Council office located in
thc Carnegie Public Library
Building
Zumbrota , Minn ,;
Minnesota Department of Manpower Services, Red Wing, or
the Minnesola Department of
Manpower Service, Faribault ,
Minn.
No applications will be accepted after May 31.

sion. - ' ' . .;
The application for construction of the 60- by 60-foot building in the former Whlttaker
Marina complex was presented
by Robert Griesel whose former
building : at 4th and C*n^r
streets was destroyed by fire
last year.

THE PLANNER said the prpj.
ect had the approval of the fire
marshal with the provision that
there be access to a fire hydrant on the property and that
the city engineering department had expressed concern
about certain implications involved in construction of tha
building over a 42-inch trunk
sewer line serving the area.
Dillerud said certain information concerning the proposed
development was lacking but
that James K. Carlson, architect~for the building, and Griesel were present at the meeting to answer any questions.
Carlson pointed out that a
new plat before the commission showed the location of the
fire hydrant on the property
and that of a septic tank that
would serve the building.
He said that ther e had been
an arrangement made w i t h
N o r f H Aj nerican TRockwell,
whose operations are nearby, to
supply water to the Griesel
building.

what sort of facilities , might
be available for rehabilitation
in such a case should the girl
be convicted.
ONCE THE study ' is completed, Judge Sawyer indicated ,
juvenile rehabilitation facilities
will be compared , 't o adult facilities to aid him in ruling on
Gernes' motion .
The girl appeared in juvenile
court recently without an attorney, but her parents have indicated tbey will , hire one. She
has not yet been asked to plead
to the charge.
In other juvenile court action
here recently, a 14-year-ol d Winona girl has. been ordered committed to the adolescent unit at
Rochester State Hospial.
She had appeared without an GRIESEL SAID there would
attorney to admit an habitual be no fence or other structure
disobedience charge. Assistant erecte d that would obstruct acCoun ty Attorney Paul G. Brew- cess to the fire hydrant.
er prosecuted.
Dilleru d noted that because of
ANOTHER Winon a girl , aged the nature of the business ho
15, appeared recently without did not think the city 's offstreet
to admit a truancy parking provisions would be apan a ttorney
¦ ¦
plicable to the Griesel project
charce. ' . * .' ¦.:¦ * .
Judge Sawyer ordered her and that , moreov er, there is no
placed on probation and contin- provision in the ordinance covued her case for 90 days. Con- ering marinas.
ditions of the probation include He also said he did not think
placing her in her mother 's cus- it reasonable to require Grietody and orders to attend school sel to connect to a sanitary
regularly, observe a 10 p.ip- sewer since the septic tank apcurfew and keep her mother peared adequate for the presaware of her location at all ent time , at least.
He did say, however , that
times..
Brewer also prosecuted in any approval of the site plan
should include provisions that
this case.
access to the fire hydr ant be
maintained and that Griesel
wajve any claims for possible
future dam age to his property
that might result from any difficulties that might develop in
tlie trunk sewer under th« building. *' ¦

St. Charles man
injured when
truck crashes

A St. Charles, Minn., man
was injured in a one car accident at 12:08 p.iri. Thursday
on CSAH 35 a h alf mile eas t
of Highway 74.
According to Winona County
Sheriff Helmer Weinmann, a
truck driven by Wesley R. Majerus . 41, St. Charles , was westbound on Interstate 90, when it
veered off the right shoulder
of the road , clipped off two ligh t
poles , flipped over once and
landed against a tree.
Wajerus was taken to a hos pital in St. Charles where he
was treated and released .
Tbe 1967 model truck , owned
by Culligan Soft Water , St.
Charles , is listed as a total loss.
Damage to thc two light pole s
and wiring is set at $1,000.
¦

PROGRAM CHANGED
HOUSTON , Minn, — The baccalaureate program orig inally
scheduled for May 28 at Hous:
ton Senior High School ha-s
been changed to Sunday at fi
p.m., at the high school.
WHITEH ALL PICNIC
WHITEHALL , Wis. fSpCcin l)
- The Whitehall High School
senior class picnic will be at
Irvine Park , Chippewa Falls,
Wis ,, Wednesday , Chaperones
will be John Monson , high
school principal. Mrs, Dale Hangartner , Mrs. William Duffield ,
Sheridan Johnson , Al Maudal
and William Dahl class advisors.

Brownsville boy
dies of inj uries

A -Brownsville , Minn., youth
has died of injuries received in
a car accident near Dakota
April 2,1.
Randolp h M . Grams, lfi , son
of Mr. and Mr.s. Robert Grams ,
Brownsville Rt. 1, died at 11:55
p.m, Wednesday nt St. Marys
Hospital , Rochester , of complications due to burns received
in the crash.
The accident occurred at 11:35
p.m. April 2.1 on Highway 61-14
V/i miles north of Dakota.
The Minnesota Highway Patrol said at the time that a
small forei gn model car driven
by the Grams youth was southbound on the highway there
whop it apparently went out of
control , crossing the center divider into the northbound lane
and then back across the divider into thc southbound lane.
The vehicle then reportedly flipped onto it.s top and then its
side in tlie southbound lane.
Officers said a southbound
tractor - semitrailer
narrowly

City Planner Charles Dillerud
explained to commissioners that
the former Whittaker harbor
area had been sold to Gcriesel
who now wishes to construct the
showroom for his marine and
snowmobile business adjacent to
an existing structure housing
snack shop, office and rest
room facilities.

missed tho Grams car and a
car directly behind the truck ,
driven by James Nognsck , 23
Lenox St,, Winona , struck the
vehicle.
The youth was thrown from
the car and severely burned
when tho gasoline tank ruptured
nnd burst into flames.

WHEN HOARD L. Keller,
presiding in the absence oi commission chairman Leo F. Murphy Jr., asked for a vote on
a motion to approve the site
plan it was approved unanimously with the stipulations regarding the waiver of future
claims for sewer damage and
assurance that access to the
fire hydrant would be maintained. ;
The original . McNally Town
House site plan , Dillerud explained , had been submitted in
1969, revised in 1970 and now
was being revised again,
He said the most recent request involved a rearrangement
of the layout of houses in one
"block of the development.
The ncw configuration , he
said , changed an original plan
which had six houses planned
for each side of the street.
The new plan calls for a different arrangement with houses
of somewhat different dimensions than had been planned
originally.
DILLERUD OBSERVED that
the revisions did not involve
changes in sewer and water
service installations which already are in and owned by McNally.
In recommending approval of
the revisions , Dillerud suggested that the commission require
that McNally submit a preliminary plat of the entire development area and a final plat of
the area planned for construction this year to the board
within 60 days.
Commissioners approved the
revisions with this sti pulation
after McNally said he had no
objections to the provis ion.

Faith Lutheran
pastor in hospital
The Rev . Gordon R. Arneberg,
pnstor of
Faith Lutheran
Church , is a patient at Community Memorial Hospital , and
"coming along famous ly," ho
said Thursday.
He was admitted to the hospital last Saturday and was in
the intensive care unit until
Wednesday.

I

ROTARY CLUB

USED SUIT SALE
MEN'S SUITS, AIL CLEANED & PRESSED
SIZES 36 TO 44

SAT., MAY 20 — 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
WEST ARCADE AT

•

JCPenney

Porno moviesdying of boredom
CANNES, France — That
little old pendulum swings.
A few years ago, Americans
made movies that were so
beneath Europe that Europe wouldn't even insult
Americans about them.
But times change. Now
Europe WILL insult Americans about them.
7 :
"America's making tho
best films in the world —pornographically speaking,"
a Frenchman said at the
Cannes Film Festival. 7
''Right!" spoke up an
American . "When . America
goes for sex and violence,
U does it sexier and bloodier'n anybody. It's that old
American know-how!"
So the "Yankees don't
know whether to take a bow
or a boo. .
But America — not necessarily Hollywood, but America, especially New York
City —- is making picture s
that command attention
while Europe can no longer
claim it buried U.S . films.
"Take 'The.' .Godfather ' we won't have it over here
till August," a Britisher
Eaid.
The idea of America ex-

TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
A man told his butcher , "I
just got your bill and you
made a mistake — I ordered a rolled roast , not a
Rolls Royce!" . ' . ;¦ '. *
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
The late Herb Shriner said
it: "A girl in my home
town had an odd shape.
Anything you , bought her
was bound to fit her some
place."
REMEMBERED QUOTE :

porting porno to Europe
shakes up some of us. I saw
Americans, who wouldn't be
caught in a sex film at
home, sneaking into some.
hard-core houses here.
. I wanted to ask ' Natalie
Wood and Robert Wagner*
ex-husband-and-wife, what
they thought of this trend
since they were here as
visitors, but I couldn't find
them. They wanted to be
alone.
John Huston, here showing a film with Stacy .Keach ,
"Fat City, ' 'about a wornout fighter trying io make
a comeback , told me he was
disappointed, in the only
porno picture he's seen.
"Oh, I'm FOR it!" he exclaimed. "It's good to get
all that out of your system . But the. one I saw in
San Francisco wasn't stimulating enough. It should
have been more inspiring. "
It's a complaint I've
heard fro m many . Those
sexy films are repetitive
and dull. And from dullness

Saturday: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sundays : 12 Noon to 4 p.m.
Help yourself to choice of 3 main dishes ,
potatoes, vegetable, rolls,4 kinds of salad,
beverage & dessert. 1.75 adults. 1.25 children
under 12.

JCPenney

The values are here everyday.
Open Sunday, 12:00 to 6:00.
Monday through Saturday, 9:O0 to 9:00.

Sat., May 20

MELODY RANGERS

Sun., May 21
RALPH GORDON
5 to 9
— at —

RED'S DOGPATGH
Troy, Minn.

Harborlight.
12:45 Mov/le
liOJ ABA , If
neccs.ary
Baron
Roller Derby
H. Killebrew
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STEAK SHOP
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SPECIALS

• WEDNESDAY—
\i Chicken $1.95
• THURSDAY-

Italian Spaghetti $1.85

• FRIDAY — Fish Fry

All you can eat $1.50
• SAT. & WED.
Prime Fibs of Boof
Reg. Cut , $3.50;
Ex. Lg., $5.25

—
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Chlldren 'i Portions $1.75

Closed Monday & Tuesday MIGHTS Only

PARK PLAZA
DOWNTOWN WINONA

'SANST
SATURDAY NITE
at tha

TEAMSTERS CLUB
208 East Third Sf.

Music by
"Tho Weoplng Willows"
ME/MDERS

WEDDING DANCE
for

.

Diane Thick*
A Paul, Gollorson

SAT., MAY 20
—- Music by —
Tim Badger Dutchmen
Playing Old & New Tima
WITO KA BALLROOM

D-J..J.
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Published dally except Saturday and cer.
tsln holiday* by Republican and Herald
Publishing Company, -J0I Frunklln St,
Winona, Minn. 35987.
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SUBSCRIPTI ON RATES
Single Copy 13c Dally, . 30c Sunday
Delivered by Carrier— Per Week 60 cents
16 weeks SI5.30
.
52 weeks S3O.60
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V PORK CHOPS'^m

Local Area — Rates below apply only
In Winona, Houston, Wabasha, Fillmore
end Olmstead counties In Minnesola; and
Buffalo, - Trempealeau, Popln, Jackson
end La Crosso counties In Wisconsin; and
ermc-d forces personnel with military
addresses In the continental United States
or overseas wllh APO or FPO addresses.
1 year
J25.O0 9 months
120.75
t months
515.00 3 months
i 9.00
Elsewhere —
. In United States and Canada
1 year
$40. 00 9 months
MO .50
4 months
$20.75 3 months
111.00
Sunday Newi only. 1 year
115.00
Single Dally Copies mailed 55 cents each
Single Sunday , Copies mailed 75 conls
each
Subscriptions lor less than orn month:
tl.Oo per week , Other rates on request;
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PRESIDENT NIXON'S TRIP TO RUSSIA, If special reports , all networks.
CHILDREN'S FILM FESTIVAL. "Lionheart" tell the
story of a lad who owns a lion, a fu gitive from a circus/
The animal seems harmless, but the Army has orders to
shoot him. 12:00, Chs. 3-8.
SPORTS ACTION PROFILE. Dick Motta , 1971 NBA Coach
of the Year, is seen at court-side, 7 lecturing an-d talking
about himself and his job. 12:00, Cb. 5.
ABA PLAY-OFF. Indiana Pacers vs. New York Nets,
sixth game, if necessary, l:0O, Chs. 3-4-8.
BASEBALL MINNESOTA TWINS vs. Texas Rangers,
1:30, Chs. 10-11; Atlanta Braves vs. San Francisco Giants,

FOOTBALL. Coach John Jardine ahd Gary Bender report the action in the annual spring inter-squad game and
3-4-t
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ALL YOU CAN EAT
SMORGASBORD-BUFFET

Chow Mein
Italian
Spaghetti &
Meat Balls
Chill & Spaghetti
Garlic Toast
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'3 . . * * .

LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
NATIONAL GEOGIL4PHIC. "The Lonely TDorymen —
Portugal's Men of the Sea" is an in-depth study about men
¦who battle the Arctic sea in small dories, leaving lome for
six months each year. Cameras show a storm at sea, the
crew working 18 hours a day and shore leave In Canada.
BASEBALL. Minnesota Twins vs. Texas Rangers, 7:30,
' ' - "¦'•¦ ¦
' .Chs.10-1-1, - ' ' . ¦
" ¦: '
¦
". . Saturday

Tonight

!

7:15

Today

COLLEGE
PROFILES, 9:30 a.m. aj id 7 p.m., Cable TV¦

Tonight , weekend TV

JCPenney Coffee House announces

DANCES

"Once, if you paid cash ,
people thought you were
thrifty. Today, if you pay
cash people figure your
credit' s not good ." / ' •;
EARL'S PEARLS : You
just know something 7 is
wrong with the air when
your tires start wearing out
from the inside;
"I didn 't realize how bad
New York City 's deficit
was," writes Bob Orben ,
"till I saw Mayor Lindsay
getting on . a plane — with
a note and a parachute."
That 's earl , brother .

they will die.

Earl Wilson

¦

The Greatest Concert of the Decade !;m
NOW YOU CAN SEE IT AND HEAR IT...
AS IF YOU WERE THERE! 55 t25 $] 50
^No Passes

Television highlights
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"HUNTING PARTY"

Anderson opens door to
increased^:^fdrW:td^&y

ST. PAUL, MINN. (AP) — is his intention for the state to [ ment, with a maximum availGov. Wendell Anderson's no-tax rely on anticipated growth for ability st the local level and a
increase memo to all state any new financing.
minimum
inconvenience to
agencies of state governitfenf This would mean ' revenue
did leave the door open for in- gains from existing taxes, New those receiving the services.
creases in excise and other spe- industry would generate new Minnesota lawmakers "apcial use taxes such as the gaso- income tax and a faster-moving proved an all-time record of
line levy
¦ for highway construc- Economy would boost income I $581 million in new taxes in the
tion. . .'
from the 4 j er cent Minnesota ! 1971 legislature. Some business
»•
Anderson issued a miemo en- sales tax.
i and industry segments sharply
titled "Financial Limitations on These goals also were listed ! criticized the tax law .
Budget Planning."
by the governor:
Some Republicans also have
"We would like io propose a
• Adjustments in school aid
set of governor's budget recom- levels to finance public educa- i applied ah "antibusiness" label
mendations which will require tion without property tax in- to the governor for the 1971
no increases in income or sales creases and to correct inequi- budget, which drdw substantial
taxes','' the governor saW as a ties in property tax reductions support from both Conservative
parties in the legislamatter of top priority.
i and DFL
achieved this year.
¦¦
The memo outlined a six- •; Streamlining state govern- i ture. ' * '• ; '
point policy for state officials to ment through an "activity I The governor indicated in a
follow in submitting budget re- analysis" program and a re- i recent speech to a business
I group his no-increase program
quests, which will be screened 7 view of all state activities.
by th e state Budget Office and ' •¦¦ Maximum use of federal I would be" useful to business
the governor's staft before he ; funds available to the state.
j since it promised a period of
stability¦ .
tax
submits it to the legislature to
Emphasis
on
financing
ac•
' '¦'
'' i m ¦
:. .
f i ii a n c e state government tivities intended to deliver the ;
through June 1975.
maximum in services to people, Thd'e are seven time zones
Anderson! said in the memo it businesses and local go\ern- i across Canada.

Television hiqhltqhts
( Continued from page4a)

. TENNIS CLASSIC. Top players match strokes ln this
Championships
at Lafayette, La. 2:00, Chs. 3-4.
¦
¦
4-8, '
GOLF TOURNAMENT. Closing play in the Danny Thomas Memphis Classic. 3:30, Chs. 5-10.
CHAMPIONSHIP AU TO RACING. World Driving Champion Jackie Stewart previ«ws the Indy 500. He offers insights
into racing strategy, dangers and the evolution of car designs. 4:0O, Ch. 19.
HIGH QUIZ BOWL. HOUSTON vs , LA CRESCENT and
CALEDONIA vs. Eau Claire Memorial in two play-off games.
. ; ¦ ¦' .
6:00. Ch. 8.
UNTAMED WORLD. "Animal Rodeo" is a conservation
roundup of African wildlife as rhinos , buffaloes, giraffs ,
crocodiles, antelope and elephants are moved to parks arid
game reserves. 6:30. Ch. 19.
. ' ' ¦ ,* ¦• ' ' I
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3 HP. 20 INCH MOWER

'Ms mower is (nwered by « A *>''• ¦* ".P. liigjji ami Strallon motor.
Features side discharge with lo*p handle. Buy at your Big B«or st*r« and

REGULARLY 54.95
Ho. 49-0301..
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GET AU YOUR PICNIC AND
CAMPING NEEDS AT YOUR
BIG BEA R STORE!
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BIG BEAR STORE HOURS:

Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. . . . Sunday 1 to 5
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"DARLING ," Julie Christie. Academy Award winner
about a model's amora l values. (1965). 6:00, Ch. 11.
"GENTLE GIANT,'* Dennis Weaver , btory of an appealing friendshi p between a boy and an orphaned bear cub.
(1968) . 6:39, Chs. 3-4-8.
"MORmj RI, " Marlon Brando and Yul Brynner. World
War II yarn about an anti-Nazi German who matches wits
with a Naxi blockade runner. (1965). 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
"GUNPOINT," Audie Murphy. Western competition between a sheriff and Indian attacks , gunfights and stampedes.
(1966). 10:30, Ch. 10.
"THE DEFECTOR ," Montgomery Clift . A complex tale
of intrigue involving a U-S. scientist and a communist secret
agent . (19f)6).10:30,Ch. 11.
"HERE COMES MR. JORDAN , " Robert Montgomery.
Comedy about a boxer who died prematur ely—then returns to
earth and learns his body has been burned . (1941). 10:45,
Ch. 3.
"TH E LEARNING TREE." 10:50, Ch . 4.
"SANTA FE TRAIL," Errol Flvnn . Two war officers
compete for the same girl . ( 1940). 11:00, Ch. 19.

Legal firm
adds new
partner here

The Winona law firm of
Streater, Murphy, Brosnahan
and Langford announced Thursday that Kent Gernander has become a partn e r ln t h e
firm.
G e m j iidcr, 31, h a s
been associated
with the firm
for the p a s t
1V4 years .
A
Duluth ,
Minn., native,
Gernander is a
1963 graduate Gernnnaer
of Harvard College and -a lflfiil
graduate of the University of
Minnesota Law School . He was
admitted to Ihe Minnesota Bar
in lflfifi and Ihe federal liar in
JU70.
After graduating from the
university , he served as 8 lieutenant in tlie Navy judge advocata general corps for throe
years.
Prior to coming to Winona in
1070, Gernander was associated
with the iSt, Paul law firm of
Oppenheimer , Brown , Wolff ,
Leach and Foster.
Gernander i* married aj id has

Independence
woman appea rs
on check count
LA CROSSE . Wis. - A preliminary hearing for an Independence woman , who has been
charged with two counts of forgery, was scheduled when she
appeared in La Crosse County
Court Branch 2 her Wednesday
forenoon before Judge Leonard
Rornff .
Miss Beverly Kuka , 20, Independence Rt. 1, who currently
is living in La Crosse, will appear in court again on June 12
at 2 p.m.
Miss Kuka has been accused
of cashing two checks belonging
to her roommate , Helen Drangstveit , La Crosse.
The defendant is free _ on a
"*'
$500 signature bond .
WHITEHALL COUNCIL
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
—Kim Otterson has been elected
president of the Whitehall High
School student council for the
1972-7.1school year. David Pientok was elected vice president.
Class representatives elected
were Clary Larson , junior; Susan Stendahl , sophomore, and
Kristl Prcuss , freshmen. Mrs.
William Duffield and Ron Rumpel are advisers.
two children , Bart and Leah.
His wife, Judy, is an attorney
who is teaching business law
nnd related courses at Winona
State College. They live at 31tl
W. Wabasha St.

sign. Tire inflator/puncture sealer.
Even haady cleanup towels. This
TBernz-omiitic Highway Safety Kit
is an 511- 95 value - And it's yours,
free, when you visit the "Winnebago
Corral and test drive a "Winnebago
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"THE ID MAN ," Robert Lansing. Science fiction drama
about a psychiatrist who must replenish his life force by
murder; (1959). 3:30, Ch, 4.
" THE BIG NOISE, 1' Laurel & Hardy. Goof y detectives
get orders to guard a new type of bomb. (1944) 3:30, Ch. 6.
"•HOMICIDE ," Robert Douglas. A. police officer believes
a murder has been committed , instead of suicide; (1949)
3:30. Ck 19.
'¦"YOJIMBO," Toshiro Mifunei In this oriental western a
soldier finds he is no longer needed so he hires out as a
bodyguard. Humor and visual excitement add to the interest
of thr story. (1961). 7:30 . Ch. 2.
"LOCK , STOCK AND BARREL, " Tjm* Matheson. A young
couple moves to 19th century Colorado and have misadventures, ^ but a rascally good Samaritan comes to their aid.
(1971; 7:30, Chs7 5-13.
"'BLACK NOON ," Boy Thinnes. Black magic is a feature of this weird story aboiit a young minister fighting an
unseei, power in a desert town. (1&71) 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
"DKACULA HAS RISEN FROM THE GRAVE ," Christopher Lee. Thrilling account of eerie events in the Transylvania mountains. (1968 ) . 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"'LOVER COME BACK," Rock Hudson. Comedy spoof
of : Madison Avenue as an executive wins accounts by using
glibness, gin and girls. (1962). 10:30, Ch. 9.
"SHIP OF FOOIA " 10:50 Ch 4
" ATTACK," Jack Palance. Several men die because of
an Army captain 's cowardice and a lieutenant seeks revenge. (1956) . 11:00, Ch. 11.
"GODZILLA. " (1956 ) and "KR0N05" (1957) , double feature science fiction stories about prehistoric monsters and
people from outer space starring Raymond Burr and Jeff
Morrow 12:(W . Ch. 5.
"'SHOOT LOUD, LOtJDER . . .1 DON'T UNDERSTAND" ,
Raquel Welch. Comedy about a sculptor who lives in a dreamworld ¦¦12:00, Ch. 13.

"DEATH TAKES A HOLIDAY," Melvyn Douglas. In this
drama death takes human form to study man 's love of life;
a young couple who exp-erience personal tragedy and remain
vital and dynamic are the subjects of Death's investigation .
(1971). 7:39, Chs. 6-9-19.
"ONE MORE TRAIN TO ROB," George Peppard. Comedy-Western about a bandit who is out to get the man who
. , mam^m;xx,,xx x' - x -m^: ^mmmmmmmimama^m
wmm^mmmnmmswm:
x
resmsmmmmmmmom
.
stole his girl. (1971). 8:0O, Chs. 5-10-13,
HONORARY LIFE MEMBERSHIP . . . of manuscript editing and reviewing for the
"NORTH TO ALASKA," John Wayne. Comedy about two
Dr . Robert G. Doerr, chairman of La Crosseapplied journals in I960 and in 1961 became
prospectors who want the same girl. (I960). 9:00, Ch. 6.
7
"BLINDFOLD," Guy Stockwell. Story of adventure, comWinbna Section, American Clemical Society,
a special assistant in the office of the editorial
edy and spy melodrama. (1966). 10:00, Ch. 9.
presents a plaqae to Miss Stella Anderson, T director. She has been manager df the Re"GREAT GUNS," Laurel & Hardy. The two comedians
malting her a lifetime member. Miss Andersearch Results Service since its inauguration
decide
to enlist in the cavalry. ( 1941). 10:15, Ch. 10.
son , a native of Houston, Minn.j who joined
in 1962. The presentation was mad e at the "INSIDE DAISY CLOVER," Natalie Wood: A tomboy
the staff of the society's national office,
sections dinner meeting at the Park Plaza
has adventures when she becomes a film star . (1966). 10:30,
Wa shington, D.C. in 1931, recently retired
Wednesday. (Daily News photo)
Ch. 11.
and7 will live in Houston. She became head
"THE SUNDOW .NEES ," Robert Mitchum. Drama about
An Australian sheepherder and his family during the 1920s.
(1960) . 11:05, Ch. 19. ;
"WALL OF NOISE," Suzanne Pleshette. Romance develops between a horse trainer and his boss's wife. ( 1963).
11:30, Ch. 8,
"A MAN CALLED ADAM ," Sammy Davis Jr. In a
world of racial prejudice a musician fights for his own.
(1966). 11:45, Ch. 13.
"UNION STATION," William Holden . Los Angeles police
join forces to rescue a kidnaped blind girl. (1950). 11:50,
Ch. 4.
"THE BEAST WITH FIVE FINGERS " (1946) and "THE
BRUTE MAN" (1946) , double feature stories of murder
and revenge, with Robert Alda and Rondo Hatton. 12:15, Ch. 5.
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"Offer go-od for a limited time only.

IT'S WORTH THE . DRIVE to put a Winnebago through its paces. Check it inside
and out. F'ind out why Winnebago is the largest recreational vehicLe manufac- ,
turer in the world. Stop in at the Winnebago Corral arid see why 7 dollar for
dollar and nut for bolt , Winnebago gives you more motor home for the money,
Start making memories ¦ with your family and go the 7 Winnebago Epu.te.
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V^II Buy A^^
Want Ad For May 26
EARLIER
MATE
IW f i t DEADLINE
Ads Must Be Ordered
No Later Than
Tues., May 23,4 p.m.
ft

Ad Must Be 18 Words or Less

' This Offer Is Made to Individuals Only
•fc
¦ft Add Will Run on May 26 ONLY at 26c
-fa No Blind Ads Accepted
"Ads received without tha coupon or without th« money will not b« publ Ished and will not
ln» returned. "
-

— NO PHONE CALLS —

Winona Daily &
Sunday News

601 Franklin St.

Winona , Minn. 55987

Shop The Easy Way — Read the Ads First
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WASHINGTON - Secretary oi ,he
Treasury . John Connally suddenly
emerged last week as the new big
insider at the White House , and then
before you could say "oil depletion
allowance ,'' he was out. It was all
a little odd: They didn 't even hold
the announcement long enough to
give; poor George Wallace his day of
tragic glory.
Well , you never reall y know what
motivates men around here , and
Connall y has been hit by the bullets , too, and he has a wise wife,
and maybe he was just a loyal
pinch-hitter after all — but don 't
bet too much on it ,
THE GUESS here is that big

Again: why not
ban handgun?

No one is contending that more gun control
^
legislation — interest in which is revived whenever
there is a political shooting — would have prevent-ed the atte mpted assassination of Governor Wallace this week ; still when you note the number of
handguns in civilian hands (top chart) and when
you see how popular they are for murdering other humans (bottom chart) \ , .
The existing Jaw —- ihe Gun Control Act of
1968 —- "attempt 's to eliminate the availability of
small-caliber 'handguns by banning their importation from abroad. But manufacturers and .dealers
were-7 .able to . -'get . around Ihe law by importing
the gun parts 7and attaching them7 to frames made
in the U.S. About 600,000 of these "Saturday nigh t
specials" were produced There in 1970.
Last September the Senate Judiciary Committee on Juvenile Delinquency held hearings on a bill
to outlaw-tlie sale or transfer by a federally licensed dealer of any firearm other .than rifles or
shotguns to anyone except law enforcement personnel unless the Secretary of Treasury ruled th«
handgun was suitable for sporting purposes. The
practical effect* it is anticipated , would be to outlaw only the cheap handguns.
Supporters said the proposed legislation is no
cure-all — it would do nothing about the 24 million or more handguns already in 7 our possession
— but they said it is a necessary first step. The
opposition , spearheaded as usual by the National
Rifle Association, was do ubtful about the results
and raised the usual plea of the right of a man
to own a gun . The association agreed in principle but asked for more study.
It makes good sense to make it difficult to
acquire and own a handgun. True , some murderous
men will still acquire and use them to destroy
other humans , ahd some of those denied acquisition will de-vise other means to destroy ; yet a reduction in handgun murders will most certainly
follow. And any reduction is worthwhile. — A.B.
.

.

Wallace s spoiler
role increasing
Although Governor Wallace this week notched
his greatest political victories in Marylan d and
Michigan , the Harris Surv ey on the opposite page
reports he -would do haril;v as a presid«nfial candidate against either President Nixon or Senator
McCarthy.
This is, nf course , not altogether surprising.
The governor has been talking about sending a
message to 'Washington and to the Democratic party,
goals which he is accomplishing; but for him to
aspire to th« presidenc y is undoubtedl y unrealistic .
Nevertheless , while phy sicians are assessing
the permanency of his lower paral ysis caused by
the assassin 's bullets , llir- governor Is arranging
for stand-ins to carry on his campaign in Oregon
and California at n level not prev iously contemplated.
As a result nf his sur prising strong showing
In norlhcrn pri maries he may br more of a force
in the Democr atic conventio n th an he da red dream
only a f ew monllis ago. While many believe that
Senator Kennedy 's eventua l unqualified endorsement of Senator McGovern or another candidate
might very wel l be the decidi ng factor in a deadlocked convention, it is not outside of the realm
of possibility presentl y to conjecture that Wallace's influence might he more commanding.
Indications nre th at McGovern will arrive at
Ihe convention with an Impressive delegate total ,
but as a Chicago Tribune editorial , reprinted on
this page todny, points out , his popular vote total
is lagging others , including Wallace 's, More importantl y It is difficult to imagine Wallace throwing
support to McGovern because, of his views on
busing or, for (hat mailer , McGovern compromising his views.
It may seem strange thai a man such as Wallace, without real hope of securing the nomination ,
should appear to be such a pivotal force in the
Democratic convention. Bu1 others , even nonenndidates, will be most influ entia l if the nomination
goes inlo smoke-filled rooms, ns Columnist Jonea
predicted on this page Inst Sunday. Such noncandldotes as Mayor Daley, for example. —A. B.

The lament
of Vietnam^
queen mother

By SYDNEY H. SCHAWBERG

HUE , South Vietnam - She is a
part of Vietnam 's past , though probably not its future.
"If the communists come, I will
have to run away because I cannot live with communists." The tiny
women pauses, than adds: ' 'And be- ,
cause they will kill me. "
THE QUEEN mother of the Viet-

nameSe royal family, Tu Cung, is
'84. The last time North Vietnamese
troops occupied Hue — for three
weeks during the Lunar New Year
Offensive of 1958 — she stayed here
through the fighting . But then the
j attack came7 as a surprise.This time
the communist preparations for an
assault on the former imperial capital of Vietnam are well known.
Tu Cung 's only son, Bao Dai, now
60 and living ij i exile in France , was
Vietnam 's last emperor. He was deposed in 1955 by Ngo Dinh Diem,
who became "the first president of
¦',' • ¦ "'
the; Republic of Vietnam.
The queen mother , who speaks
very softly, drops her voice even
lower when she talks of her son.
She is hurt , it seems, that he does
not write more often. "I get letters
sometimes after two weeks, sometimes after two nionths ," slie says.
"You know , a mother and a son are
tied tightly together. "
She seems to crave news of Bao
Dai , for she asks her visito r several times if he will be slopping in
Paris soon , and if so, will he please
drop in on her son.
WHEN HER son w«» deposed , th*
queen mother left the spacious palace in the walled imperial section
of Hue. She now lives in a twostory French colonial - style house
beside a moat in a well-to-do section
of the city .
The queen mother welcomed her
visitors graciously at short notice.
She showed them into a sitting
room filled with heavy wooden furniture inlaid with marble and mother
of pearl.
The furniture dwarfs the queen
mother , a miniature woman who
has become Hail and whose little
gold-slippere d feet now wa lk in a
halting shuffle. Her gray ing hair is
thinni ng toward baldness, h-cr teeth
*are lacquered black according lo local custom and wrinkles scam what
must have been a pretty face .
PAINTINGS and photographs surround her — nf Bao Dai , of his father and her husband , Dhai Dinh ,
the previous emperor, and of herself , on a throne .
When her visitor asked her what
she thought would happen to South
Vietnam now , she answered with a
plaintive question: "Do you have
any good ideas to help save
Vietnam and Ihe Vietnamrse people from the present crisis?"
Throughout the intervie w , she repeated (his appeal. "The situation
Is very cruel ," she said. "Ii is
worse than ever before, M«ny people are bring : killed , civil ians as
well as soldiers. The Vle1name.se
peop le do not like communism. Is
there no way the great powers can
end this .suffering wit hout communist
domination?"
She talked incessantl y ol (he importance of Hue , its history and tradition as the royal seat. "This city
i.s the face of Vietnam ," she said.
"If II falls , Vietnam will lose its
face before the world and "Will fall
too. "
New York Times Haws Service

I

John will be - back. -He 's always
used this town to rest his hat when
he gets bored in Texas. He is a
tough ambitious 7 cookie, a really
bold man in a field of doubters and
pretenders. He is almost the last of
the definite ,, passionate, eloquent
men and he's just at that critical
time of life when a : man has to
decide whether to raise hell and get
to the top or raise cattle; Cattle raising for the big Texas
ranchers is a spectator sport , and
big John is no spectator. Besides,
he has lost his base in the Democratic part y, and after Richard Nixon ,
the leadership of the GOP is up for
grabs.
Nixon has talked a lot about the
futiJre since he came into the White
House, but he has done very little
abou t the future of the Republican
party . He has not brought young
men with ' presidential possibilities
into his Cabinet. He has filled up
his White House staff with personal
loyalists. And he has given Spiro Agnew the job of cutting up the opposition, which Agnew has faithfull y
performed , but in the process he
has made Agnew a symbol of division, and ruined his chances nf ever
being a President who could unite
the country .
SO AFTER Nixon, who can take

over the Republican party ? Connally as vice President , though he
would be resented by the Agnew
supporters , could orobably do it . and
give the Republicans Texas in November. He has always been a geographical Democrat and an ideological Republican, and if he switches
parties , ' and;, gets ' on a N ixon-Connally ticket , he could easily be in
line of succession — in 1976 if the
Republicans win in November , and
even in 1973, if they lose.
Of course, maybe this is not what
Connally wants to do, and maybe not

_ ' 1 _ 1 '_:. *_ J„
* » •»» •
buti
to do, U.,
what
Nixon wants him
Connally
that
there is something in
draws him back to Washington —
he has always hung his hat there
from time to time - something in
his old love-hate relationship with
Lyndon Johnson that makes him
want to prove that somehow he
could succeed where Lyndon failed.
He is the boldest activist in
town. Johnson used the intellectuals
in the government , and fought the
international bankers and the foreign service officers in the State

DURING recent years the Chines*
have been expanding the ir prestige
in the former region. Thousands of
their technicians have been engaged
in building a railway across Tanzania to Zambia The South African government , not averse to finding communist bogeymen under beds, claim

—__

- JJ
Department , and the press, IbutL oddly, he was intimidated by them, but
not Connally. Connally is much
more confident than either Johnson
or Nixon. He is younger, more handsome, more passionate and eloquent
*
and unless there is some personal
consideration that holds him back,
he is extremely ambitious.
This has been the mark of his
stewardshi p at the Treasury Department. He has won the respect
of the experts in that Department.
He has been more effective as an

AAcGovern's leapis it democratic?
From an editorial in
Chicago Tribune

(Written bejore this week' s
primaries. ) .
Sen. George McGovern is now. considered the front runner and many
expect him to arrive in Miami . with
1,200 of the 1,500 delega te votes heeded for the nomination.
But in terms of the popular vote
cast in the Presidential primaries
to date . McGovern , with 1-5 million
votes, is 'way back in fourth place,
behind Sen. Edmund Muskie , with
1.6 million ; Sen: Hubert Humphrey,
with 2 millio n ; and Gov.. George Wallace, with slightly more than 2 million.
IN OTHER words more than S.3

million Democrats have voted
against McGovern , and only 1.5 million have voted for hini , yet he has
most of the delegates arid could well
win the nomination.
One reason for this is that most
primary states this year (in accord
with the ' recommendations of the
national Democratic Party 's McGovern Commission) have conducted
their elections in individual congressional districts on a winner-takeall basis. Thus , Mr. McGovern , who
ran first in nearly all of Wisconsin 's
congressional districts , took 7 nearly
all of the state 's delegates. Mr. '. -Wal¦
lace ' .•who.-. -came in second in most
of the districts, took none. Mr. McGovern won the lion 's share of delegates and was declared the overwhelming winner but received onlj
30 percent of the Wisconsin vote.
: Many other states this year have
opted for the caucus system , of se-

Rwoff f a r a w ^

PARIS — The distant and exotic
island Republic of Madagascar
seems to be in the throes of some
kind of revolutio n and while most
Americans know little of that distant land and it ranks very low in
the world power hierarchy, what
happens there is important
Madagascar dominates Ihe Mozambique Channel off Africa 's east
coast and the route of those enormous supertankers which h ave been
carry ing Europe 's oil around the
Cape of Good Hope ever since the
Suez Canal was closed five years
ago. Moreover , it is a strategic key
to Southern Africa and the western
and southern Indian Ocean.

T-k^^.n-lt-n-.M* -» — J At.-

C L . Sulzberger
they are getting ready to soup up the
flickering
black guerrilla
war
against the rampart of apartheid.
The Indian Ocean is more a Soviet concern. Britain especially worries about penetration of Russian
ships and influence which is perceptibl y gaining all the way from
the Persian Gulf and Red Sea exits
eastward to Ceylon and southward
to Mauritius , Madagascar has always been a focal point for naval
strategy.
The French , who arc the cleverest former colonialists, granted Madagascar independence after a ghastly postwar massacre but they have
maintained extensive military facilities there.
So far as is known here — and
scarcely any news ¦ is filtering '- out
— those French forces have done

lecting delegates, also in accord
with the McGovern Commission
reforms. With this system, party
members in local areas get together and choose % persons to represent them at a district-wide meeting or caucus, which in turn selects
that district's delegates to the convention. Though ostensibly open to
all , the caucus is without the excitement , interest, and publicity of a primary e lection and is easily dominated by activist political groups. In
many states this year, caucuses have
been dominated by McGovern people/ .
Mr. McGovern has profited greatly from adroit manipulation of these
systems , and stands to gain even
more delegate strength in meetings
of the convention 's credentials committee , thanks , to another McGovern
Commission reform.

THIS CALLS FOR tach district's
delegation to v reflect precisely th«

.J../.nn |
A mt Mlvrtn 'c r-irtlin-oc rtn f^
advocate
of Nixon 's polices, on Capitol Hill than any other member of
the Nixon Cabinet. And even in his
dealings with the international bankers, who were startled and troubled
by his plain talk , he managed to
command the intricate facts and
compel their attention.
Ol

WAS THE dollar weak? Then h«

suggested, let the Japanese and the
Germans adjust the yen and the
mark to the dollar. Were the Russians challenging us with their
tanks and artillery- in Vietnam?
Then, blockade and bomb them ,
and if the Kremlin- wanted to. call
off the summit with Nixon , let them
do it' .
All this the President apparently
admired; if supported hirn ' because
^
Connally really believes' wfiat Nifr*
on says about Vietnam, and Connally says it much better and with
more conviction , so it is very curious tliat the Texan should have
gone home to his ranch jus t when
he and the President seemed to ba
establishing a new and more confident personal relationship for the
future .
Even if the President felt that
he could not dump Agnew for performing precisely the role Nixon assigned him, it is still 7 possible that
Connally will be back if the President wins in November. For oddly,
Connally, who is the least diplomatic of men, has always wanted to be
the nation 's fi rst diplomat as Secretary of State, and this is a job that
is almost certain to be open after
November.
Maybe, then , it is not good-by for
big John , but only so-long. Me need*
time to , work things out . and so
does the President. But if it can be
worked out for him to turn Republican , which he indicated the other
day he might do, and if the vice
presidency or the State Department
is available to him, he will probably
be hack. 7
New York Times News Servic*

proportion of women , blacks, young,
Chicanqs*. etc., within the district.
In free and open elections such as
the recent primaries, it is impossible to force such a result. Consequently , many delegations do not reflect such a balance and aire vulnerable to challenge.
All of this testifies to the effectiveness of Mr. Mc-Govern's: campaign organization. This sort of manipulation is 'no worse than that
practiced by the political bosses of
yore. But it remains power politics
nonetheless, and in terms of majority rule and "one man , one vote,"
it has little in common with the
democratic process.

nothing to intervene m the present
fracas. Although thousands of manifestante seem virtually to have taken over Tananarive , the capital ,
Paris insists it is sitting on its
hands.
This was not the case last year
when there was an armed uprising
in the Southern Tuleiar Province. The
1971 insurrection was led by a party
that Western intelli gence sources
claim is closely linked with China.
Its leader had visited Peking four
months previously. Madagascar contains a Chinese colony of 25,000. Although the country has no relations
with Peking most of the Chinese favor it. The local tale is that whenever a Chinese dies his papers are
bought for an agent who is then
smuggled in and assumes the dead
man 's personality.
Forei gn Ministe r Rabemananjara
told me a year ago: "We. will not
recognize Peking no matter what
you do. We don 't want them messing around here. Their propaganda
is hostile and they seek to breed
trouble among our students. "
Last year 's uprising was squashed. A curious aftermath was the expuls ion of the U.S. ambassador and
liis five lop assistants after a forged
document claimed Washington wns
urging a coup gainst President
Tsiranana , This kind of forgery Is
an old diplomatic trick which America itself has used, but Tsiranana
fell for it. Some thought the Russians were behind the forged document affair.

simple to say that Peking or Moscow pulled the strings in either case.
There is discontent in impoverished, barren , south Madagascar and
well-known resentment, among students and intellectuals . against
the high-handed , flamboyant Tsira riaha.
One must only pray and hope that
whatever happens there will be no
recurrence of bloodshed , especially
on the horrendous scale of 1947 when
the people revolted against their
government — at that time French
— and that whatever change is now
produced will be peaceful.
New York Times News Service

WHETHER THERE Is any connection between the 1971 rebelli on
and the present affair is Impossibla
to know at (his time, It is far too
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The weather

J

Chairman of
Gateway is
dead at 68

Thexdaily record
Two-State Deaths
Elmer iA. Anderson
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special). — Elmer M. Anderson, 61, Black River Falls Rt.
2, died Thursday at Black River
Memorial Hospital.
The so n of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Anderson , he was born
in Monroe County, Wis., Aug.
11L 1910. N e v e r married , he
farmed in the town of Irving.
Survivors are: two brothers ,
Milton , Black River Fails, and
Theodore, La Crosse, Wis., and
five sisters,7 Mrs. Julia Nanstad ,
La Crosse; Mrs. Nora Nelson
and Mrs. Rex Garves, Black
River Falls ; Mrs. Mabel Peterson a n d Mrs. Viola Vanderbloemen , Milwaukee, Wis.
/Funeral 7 services will be at
2 p.m. Saturday at 'Little Norway Lutheran Church , the Rev.
Robert Salveson . officiating.
Burial . will be in 7 . the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at Torgerson Funeral Chapel , Black River Falls ,, today after 2 p.m. and
Saturday at the church after, 1
'p.rh.: . ' • , ' . * "

At Community
Memoria l Hospital
Visiting houri: Medical and turgleal
P-illents:. 2 to * and 7 to 1:30 ' p.m. (No
cfilldren under 12.)
Maternity patients: J to 3:30 and 7 to
8:00 p.m. (Adulls • -only,)- • *
Visitors to a patimt limited ta two al
ona time.

FRIDAY
*
..

'¦¦ ¦

Subdivision

(Continued from page 3a)
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per tier of lots would be exceedingly steep. From an on:site
inspection , however, it appears
that the slope of the upper tier
of lots is well within reason."

Two-State Funerals
David -Malewickl
FOUNTAIN ClTY , Wis. — Funeral services for David Malewicki, Fountain City Rt. 2, were
held today at St. Stanislaus
Church , Winona, the Rev. Donald Grubisch officiating. Burial
was in St. Mary 's Cemetery ,
Winona , with military rites by
members of Neville-Lien Post
1287, Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Pallbearers were five uncles,
Edward , Roy, Gerald , August
Jr. and /Daniel/ Dzwonkowski
and Gerald Serwa.
Post members conducting military rites were Conrad Gilbertson and George Walsh, color detail; Fred Heyer , bugler; Carl
Hargesheimer , Walter Kirch ,
Harold Brandt , Leo .Heinz . Fred
Tarras, Rutin Rozek , Gerald
Van Pelt , Edwin Prosser , Carlos Calhoun and James Rohn.

LA CROSSE , Wis. - W. Leo
THURSDAY
Murphy, 68, La Crosse, died
Admissions
Thursday at St. Marys Hospital,
Gary. Ives, Houston , Minn.
Rochester, Minn., after -underDwight Luce, St . Charles,
going ¦ open-heart surgery MonMinn.
day. . '
Roland Luce, St. Charles,
He had served as president
Minn ,
of Gateway Transportation Co.,
Gidget Pflughoeft , Winona Rt.
Inc., for 26 years and was namt; ¦ :
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Rairi is expected in sections ed . chairman of the board in
Mrs. Clement Hardtke . Lewof mid-Atlantic states and in parts of Wyoming today. Cool 1960. He and a brother, Eugene
iston , Minn.
air is forecast to move into the Midwest. (AP Photofax )
W. Murphy, took over manageWilliam Harvey, Lamoille
ment of Gateway ip 1933. The
Minn.
terminal
at
Winona
was
one
of
" Ldcal observa tions t, (
Kari Hatlevig, Rushford,
the first established by the
Minn.
OFFIClJte- WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for company.
Discharges
The son of Mr . and Mrs. Mithe 24 hours ending at noon today:
Scott Rinn, 511 Gar field St.
. Maximum temperature 90, minimum 55, noon 82, no pre- chael Pierce Murphy, he was
Mrs. James Urwin, 566& W.
Richard Jones
cipitation.,
born at La Crosse, June 21,
;
4th St. .
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (SpeA year ago today:
1903. He attended MarquetteTJnMichael Bayly, 973 Gilmore cial) — Funeral services for
High 65, low 41,7 noon 41, precipitation .48.
rversity, Milwaukee, Wis., the
Ave;
Richard Jones, Buffalo City,
Normal temperature range for this date 71 to 50. Re- University of Wisconsin , La
Mrs. Duane Herold, Arcadia , Wis., will be held Saturday at
cord high 96 in 1934, record low 32 in 192S.
Crosse, and th-e University of
Wis .
2 p.m. in the Colby-Voigt FuSun rises tomorrow at 5:36, sets at 8:31. . ,
Minnesota. Oh Aug. 27, 1932, he
¦ ' ll" A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
Mrs, Leslie Ladewig, Lake- neral Home, Cochrane , Wis.
Waldemer Bierbaum
married Agnes Daly in La
ville , Minn. :
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Crosse.
ELGIN , Minn. (Special) — Shannon Miller , Peterson Rt. Burial will be in the Buffalo
Barometric pressure 30.20 and rising, no wind , no cloud
City Cemetery.
A civic and community lead- Waldemer (Walt) Bierbaum , 79,
1, Minn.
cover, visibility 20 miles.
er, Murphy was active iri the Elgin , died Thursday at Metho- Miss Lois Bartelson Lewis- He is survived by his wife ,
.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
Anna; two sons, Richard Jones
United Fund of the La Crosse dist Hospital . Rochester , Minn.,
(Provided by Winona State College)
III and Thomas , Milwaukee,
Area ; Viterbo College, board of where he had been a patient ton . Minn
Births
Thursday
two daughters , Mrs, Doraine
directors, Gateway Area Coun- two weeks,
Mr. and Mrs . Richard Gott Bennett , Brookfield , Wis. , and
I p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
cil of Boy Scouts , the Order of
The son of Mr. and 7 Mrs. schalk , 80 Fairfax
St., a son.
87 88 88 87 85 83 ¦78 74 71 69 68
:
¦
'
86
.
WisconMrs. Jacqliane Hanschman , MilSt. Gregory the Great ;
Henry Bierbaum , he was born
Today •'. ...
Carriers Association , in Viola Township, Olmsted Mr. and Mrs . James Losinski waukee ; a brother , William ,
sin
Motor
Sanborn St., a daugh Punta Gorda , Fla. ; seven grandlam.
2 3 4 5 -6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
Community Chest and Welfare County, Minn.. Jan . 16, 1893. 120 W;
ter. : '• '
67
65 63 152 60 64* 68 72 76 80 82 82
children , and one great-grandFederation of La Crosse.
He married Emma Dubbels,
child.
He was also active in . the April 11, 1917. They , farmed in
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Friends may call at the fuGreater La Crosse Chamber of Viola Township until retiring to
neral home today and Saturday
Commerce, La. Crosse Police Elgin in 1953. ;
Winona
before 2 p.m.
and Fire Commission, Common Survivors are : his wife ; three
¦¦
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Full
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Funeral services will be at 2 No. 137 — Small black and gard , Christ Lutheran Church,
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United Church of Christ , the third day.
Low tonight 54 to «3,
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Fair,
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Local
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should
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ley-Shepard Hallj Winona State Louey Nelson , he was born Nov,
Funeral Home here after 2 p.m.
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until noon
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5-day forecast
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MINNESOTA
Homer V. Ryan
employes of the fire departhicle wih one license plate and ClaireT Dec. 22, 1917.
Partly cloudy with a GILMANTON GRADUATES
LAKE
CITY , Minn, (Special)
ment,
33
voted
for
the
certifiOnly survivor is his wife.
driving the wrong way on a
chance of scattered showers
cation of the union by the state — Funeral services for Homer
Funeral
services
will
be
at
one
way
street.
GILMANTON, Wii. - Gilor thunderstorms moslly
He was arrested at 12:21 to- 2 p.m. Saturday af the Hum- as a bargaining agent with the V. Ryan , 62, Lake City, were
manton High School graduation
cast and south Sunday arid
bird , Wis., United Church of city. There were no opposing held this morning at St. Patexercisers will be held May 25 day on Lake Park Street be- Christ , the Rev. Harold Kirk- votes cast.
over tht south and central
rick's Catholic Church , West
at 8:30 p.m. in the high school tween Franklin Street ahd the patrick officiating. Burial will
late Monday and Tuesday.
Albany, the Rev. Donald G.
Trie
election
ordered
by
was
Cooler east and south Son- gym, Mrs. . Carl E. Nordhagen , bandshell.
be in town of Cleveland Ceme- the State Bureau of Mediation Leary, St , Mary 's Catholic
day. No large change in
superintendent of the Trempea- -He posted $100 bond and trial tery.
Services following a hearing Church , Lake City , officiating.
Burial was in St. Patrick' s
leau County Hospital , will be is set for 9:30 a.m. June 1-6.
tem peratures Monday and
April
5 in City Hall.
Friends
may
call
at
Jensen
Cemetery.
Tuesday. Highs 75 to 34. the speaker. Bryce Lisowski David J. Lang, 3710 9th Street, Funeral Home , Hixton , Wis., towill give the student address. Goodview , pleaded not guilty to day after 4 p.m. and Saturday tation and burial will be in the Pallbearers were William
Lows 49 to 60.
Ryan , David Wadiey , John SexStone Church Cemetery.
Invocation and benediction will a charge of damaging state pro- at the church from 1 p.m.
12:40
ARCADIA KNIGHTS
ton , Leonard Kane , Robert Stexbe given by the Rev. Donald perty. He was arrested at
Mrs. Nellie Hartma n
(on and Harlan White.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) - Theisen, pastor of Sacred Heart a.m . May 11 on Highwa y 61 n
Mrs. Selmer Manson
¦
half mile south of Lamoille by
The Arcadia Knights of Colum- Catholic Church , Mondovi.
CANTON , Minn. - Mrs. Sel- ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) the Minnesota Highway Patrol , mer (Mary) Hanson, 86, Canton, Funeral services for Mrs. Nelbus have donated $50 to a speWinona Fune rals
cial John Felber fund at the Tomah Knights of Columbus Bond was . set at $50 and trial died at 7:45 p.m, Thursday at lie Hartman , 85, Arcadia , will
Mrs. Erv Holland
State Bank of Arcadia and are Council from the Oakdale area is scheduled for 9:30 a.m. June Preston , Minn., Nursing Home, be at 2 p.m. Saturday at Killian
Funeral services for Mrs. Erv
Funeral
Home
,
the
Rev.
Wesley
asking others to leave their con- and operates a 150-acre farm. 14.
Holland , Charlotte , Fla., formThe former Mary Jenson , she
tribution there.
Felber is to have a kidney Mrs . Jack Leaf , 227 W. Wa- was born at Whalan , Minn ., Nov. Schirmer , Trempealeau Feder- erly of Winona , were held toFelber is a member of the transplant In the near future. basha St., pleaded guilty to . a 24, 18515, the daughter of Inge- ated Church , officiating. Burial day at United Church of Christ ,
charge of leaving her dog run man and Anna Jenson. She mar- will be in Arcadia Public Ceme- Yankton , S.D . She died at thc
tery.
at large Thursday at West Wa- ried Selmer Hanson , Dec. 22, The former Nellie Benson , she home of her daughter at Yankbasha and Winona streets.
1910. He has died. She was a was born at Arcadia , Dec, 4 , ton where she and her husband
She was fined $15.
member of Henrytown Lutheran 1886, to James and Charlotte were visiting.
FORFEITURES:
Survivors are her husband
Burt Benson. She was married
Church.
Lawrence C. Wieczorek , 29,
and
four daughters ,
,
to
Charles
Sept.
27,
Hartman
Survivors are : one son , AhFountain City Rt. 2, Wis ., $100, ner , Canton; one grandchild; 1910. He died Nov. 20, 1944,
Mrs. Gordon Baab
(Extracts from the files oj this newspaper J
careless driving, 12:05 a.m . Jan, three great-grandchildren
Survivors are: two sons, Fred
, and
22, West Sth Street, 150 feet four sisters , Mrs. Gynther and Henry , Arcadia; oneydaugh- Funeral services were held
for Mrs, Gordon Baab at 2
Ten years ago . . . 1962
east of Sioux Street.
(Myra )
Thompson ,
Hokah , ter , Mrs . Lois Clonts, Bakers- p.m. today at Central United
Edwin E. Waara , 402 W. 4th Minn .; Mrs. Ward (Ida )
field , Calif. ; six grandchildren;
Berg- one great-grandchild , and two Methodist Church , the Rev.
Final phases of landscaping of the East Broadway sit e St., $31, speeding 43 in a 30of Coach House Properties , Inc., $125,000, 12-unit residential mile zone , 1:05 a.m . Thursday, ey, Austin , Minn.; Mrs . John .sisters, Mrs, Inez Andre , Arca- Harlyn Hagmann officiating.
(Hilda ) Olson , Burr Oak , Iowa ,
apartment development , were being completed.
, a n d Mrs. Cora Boland . Burial was in Woodlawn CemeWest Broadway and Huff Street. and Mrs. Jennings
( Alottu ) Mar dia
tery.
Jon Kosidowski , Winona State College baseball player ,
Winonn.
Jerald J. V.ilento, St. Paul , quardt ,
Whalan. One daughter , There will be no visitation,
Pallbearers were three grandwill coach the 1962 Winona American Legion baseball team. Minn ,, $30, disregarding stop
two brothers and one sister
The vice president and dean of the College of Saint
Pallbearers will be Richard , children ; Curtis Buck , and Scott
sign , 5:45 p.m. May 7, Junction hnve died.
Teresa , Sister Mary Emmanuel Collins , will receive an of Highway 61 and 14, Highway
Friedrich and Richard Andre , and David Thorpe; and George
Funeral services will be at 2 Aforga n and Clayton Senright, Gaebele . Francis Whalen and
honorary degree at St. Mary 's College, Notre Dame , Ind.
Patrol.
p.m , Monday at Henrytown Lu- Greg and Gary Hartman.
Arthur Grindlnnd.
Raymond P. Masyga , Minntheran
Church
,
Twe nty-five yea rs ago . . . 1947
the
Rev.
I.
C,
esota City , $30, Improper pass- Gronneberg
with
ing, 10:25 a.m. Thursday, High- burial in the officiating
,
,
From Meiidon a suburb of Paris to a farm in Wiscoy
church cemetery,
Patrol
.
Highway
14,
way
vallny is a decided change but one French girl , Mademoiselle
The Law Firm of
Friends may call at Abraham
Victor W. G-ensmcr , lewisViolette Flandrin , has tnk <>n it in stride. Mademoiselle FlandFuneral
Home
Harmony,
,
Sunrin , now Mrs , Honry Lacher , arriver here from France about ton , Minn., $20, over tandem day afternoon nnd evening and
STREATER , MURPHY ,
axle weight , 11 :55 a.m. May 2,
March 1.
Monday unt l noon , then at Un
Goodview
at
the
fil
Highway
A testimonial banquet in honor of Loy F . Bowe , for 23
church from J p.m.
BROSNAHAN & LANGFORD
Scale , Highway Patrol.
vearr , athletic director and coach at Winona Senior High
4th
165
W.
,
Kit
Barrncville
"Winona
Country
Club
,
will
be.
held
at
the
School
.
Mrs. Lizzie Flatten
St., $10, parking in a street
HOUSTON
, Minn. (Special)Is Pleased to
cleaning zone , n:51 a. m. Thurs- Mrs . Lizzie Flatten , 02, HousFifty years ago . . . 1922
day , 573 E. 2nd St.
ton
,
died
Thursday
in the Good
Miss Anna Wein and Miss Katherine Neeck nre valedicRoger A , Wolfcrt , Cedar Ra- Shepherd Lutheran Home , RushAnnounce That
torian and salutator ian at Winona High school.
pids , Iowa , $5, delinquent over- ford.
Nov.
a.m.
A festival program is to be given at St. Joseph's hall.
time parkin g, 9:31
Born in Houston Counly June
10, parking lot three meter four, 8, 1(179, she was married to HalSeventy-five years ago . . . 1897
voj- Flatten nnd was a lifelong
ARCAWA ARMORY
ARCADIA . Wis , (Special) - area resident .
The Winona Ball club will go to La Oosse next Sunday on
She Is survived by two daughAn open house will be held SatHas Recentl y Become a
the steamer Lion .
A meeting of IM directors of (ink College at Gaiesville urday, Armed Forces Day, al. ters , Mrs. Kenneih (Edna ) Taywill be held when n new .president will be chosen and olher the Wisconsin National Guard lor , Grand Meadow , and Mrs,
Partner of the Firm.
steps necessary lo the opening of the college will be taken , Armory hdrc. Hours are from Clarence (Nettie ) Thaldorf , Wi9 a.m. to 0 p.m, At 9 a.m. nonn; several grandchildren
Mr. Gernander ha* been associated with
an Army UHIH helicopter will and great-grandchildren and
One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
land on the open field adjacent one great-gre at-grandchild.
the firm in tlio genaral practice of law
A very pleasant affair took place al the Normal school in
to the high school and wilt be Funeral services will be held
for the pa»t year and a half, Tho firm ',
the presentation to Prof. William F. Phelps , princ i pal , of
on public display for three Saturday nt 1 p.m. in Ihe Hill
offico.
aro at 64-68 Ea*t Fourth Stroot in
a very fine microscope vnlued at $150,
hours. The Armory will he open Funeral Homo , Houston , with
The busy manufactories of this city have received a to th e public where weapons the Rev, Duane Everson , Cross
Winona.
valuable accession in the ncw mill lately erected by C. D. and communications equipment of Christ Lutheran Church , ofSmith on the corner of Woboiha and Main strecta.
will be on display.
ficiating. Ther* will ba no visif
a
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Firemen vote
for union
representation

¦

THE PLANNER said he had
some concern about drainage
in the development area and
expressed a fear that "persons
building on certain lots could
innocently affect the dry run's
ability to carry surface runoff
during a heavy runoff period."
He observed , however , that
this problem might be resolved
by a rerouting of the drainage
ditch . .
He said he also felt additional
attention might be directed to
street development.
Mrs. John Pendleton , a commission member , noted that the
plat designated the street as
Bluffview Drive and suggested
that; this could cause confusion
since there 's now a Bluffview
Circle in Winona. Commissioners agreed that the developer
be asked to change the hame
of the street.
There was no objection to the
plat heard from the audience
during the public hearing and
commissioners approved the
plat with a request that Dillerud' s recommendations and
comments be conveyed to the
County Planning Commission.
When both th« preliminary
and final plat for the Severson
subdivision came up for consideration , Dillerud expressed
concern over a number of problems he felt were posed by the
proposed development. T
HE WAS particularly concerned, he said , with the development' s proximity to the East
Burns Valley Road.
He said it seemed likely that
there w ould be future substan^
tial residential
development up
East Burns Valley and that the
new . subdivision could cause
problems if at some time it became necessary to widen the
road to accommodate increased
traffic;
However , he continued , houses
alread y have been erected in
the proposed development area
and he " concluded , "the damage
already has been done. "
Dillerud also mentioned topographica l aspects of the proposed plat , pointing to a drop of
some 100 feet over a : 300-foot
span;/*
He understood , he said , that
houses that have been built in
this area have required substantial amounts of fill as he
raised a question as to how
setback requirements would be
fulfilled.
It appears that most of the
damage has been done, " Dillerud concluded in his report . "We
reluctantly concede that little
could be accomplished by freezing the remainder of the frontage , "v
He said his department , therefore, recommended approva l of
both preliminary and final plats
with the provision , th at the rear
40 feet of each lot butting the
creek be dedicated for parks
and utilities or that , at least,
this same area be reserved for
purchase by the county for
parks and be provided as a
separate easement , for public
utilities.
AFTER HEARING the planner 's comments, Naas observed ,
"We'd tear this to shreds if
it wore in the city ."
Kellum wondered if the commission could confine Its action

Winona Deaths

Mrs. Frederick Jackson
Mrs. ..Frederick. (Mary) Jackson, 91"," Watkins Unit-ed Ifethodist Home , died/ay 12:01 a.m.
today at CoroarOnity Memorial
Hospital aftef an illness of two
weeks. She 1formerly lived at
Cedar HaveV near Homer,
Minn.
The former Mary EHzabeth
Cochran , she was born in Minneapolis, July 25, 1878; Slie was
married to Frederick G. Jackson at Minneapolis, June 1,
1903, and they have lived in
this.area the past 50 years. She
was a member of St. Paul's
Episcopal Church, Winona.
Survivors are: her husband;
one brother , Max Cochran,
Riverside,. Calif. , and one sister , Mrs. Norton (Ruby) Johnson, Minneapolis. One son has
died.
Funeral services will be at
11 a.m . Monday at Fawcett
Funeral Home, Winona, th*
Rev. Albert Lawrence, St.
Paul's Episcopal Churcli, offi- .
elating. Burial will be la Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home Sunday from 2 to 4
p.m. and Monday until tim«
of services.

Agnew: G0P

couldiiot
OK Connally

WASHINGTON (AP) — Vice
President Spiro T. Agnew said
today it is "totally unrealistic
to expect the Republican convention to accept" John B. Connally as the party 's 1972 vice
presidential candidate.
At , a White House news conference • Agnew7 conceded that
President Nixon has yet to ask
him to be his running "mat*
again but add^d , "I' m quite relaxed about it. "
Speculation that Connally
might supplant Agnew on the
ticket took on new life Tuesday
when . Nixon announced Connally was resigning as Secretary of the Treasury and
heaped lavish praise upon thd
Texas Democrat.
Asked to explain why tha
choice of Connally would be unrealistic , Agnew said , "I just
don 't understand how .a registered Democrat in the middW
of May in an election year "
could change his party allegiance and expect to be nominated by the GOP three months
later.
"Thafg not a realistic alternative, " said Agnew .
He said "any political pro
will tell you that ,"
Agnew said that , quite apart
from himself , the Republican
party has several promising potential candidates for vice president. :
"Mr . Connally ia ju at not It ,"
he said.
only to the preliminary. ' . plat
but Dillerud said thisWas not
feasible since county has tha
final plat.
Ultimately, the commission
approved a motion by Kellum
that the commission take no
action , refer the plats back to
the county commission with an
expression of concerns raised at
the meeting for reconsideration.
Specifically mentioned were
the potential road problem , tha
40-foot easements and the question of setback regulations .
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In years gone by

KENT A. GERNANDER
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ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
The Rev. A. L. Mennicke, pastor
Vicar Loren Fritz
a a.m.—Mission festival , servlc*. . Sermon by Missionary. Don Fastened. Africa . "Pray -to the Lord of 1he Harvest." Mrs.' Gerald Mueller, Organist.
9:13 a.m.-Sunday school and Blbla
class.
. 10:30. a.m.—Communion. Sermon and
organ same as earlier. Tha lunlor choi r,
•directed by Mrs. Gerald Kasteht, will
;
ling, "Come, Hoi/ Spirit." :
Monday, 6:30 p.m* —Luthera n Pioneers
and Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
7:30 p.m.—Fulltime Education tornmiltee.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Sunday, school teaches. ' ' ' • ' .
¦¦8 . p.m.—Choir.
Wednesday, 4 p!m.—Junior choir pittite at Lake Park.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Lutheran :Coll*
fiians. ' : ..
. Friday, noon—Kindergarten picnic. .
' 5-7 p.m.—Communion registration.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation classes.

<; .id

Hull

streets)

(West . Broadway, and

:
lrasi$Kk.

to His Church.

?%Wsm$k
jjj BnSt* j r ^HH

8 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Orphans,
We WilhNever Be!" John 14:15-?!. Mrs.
Richard Lindner, organist, "We Now
Implore God, the Holy Ghost". Schroed:
«r, and "Come Holy Spirit God and
Lord", Arrrisdorl.
9:15 and 10:30 a.m.—Worship with
je rrnon and organ same as above. Senior choir anthem. "If . You Love Me,
Keep My. Commandments ", Tails. Nursery provided. .
: 9:15 a.m.—Sunday school**^ year nurlery. through 10th grade.
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school—3 year nurery through 12lh grade.
Ser2
p.m.—Conllrmatlon service;
nion, "Going My Way ". Sr. Hi Choir
anthem, .'"Pass. It On".. Mrs. Richard
Lindner, organist, . "A. Mighty. Fortress ",
Bender, and "Praise God frbm . Wtiom
All Blessings Flow ", Walther . .
Monday, 7 . a.m.—Sr. Hi Bible study
end breakfast In -fellowship hall. .
Wednesday, 10 a.m.—ladles Bible Study
In parish house.
¦
Thursday, . 3:30 p.m.—r. Conflrmands.
1.
6:30 . p.m.-^Se.nlor choir picnic.
7:30 p.m.—Stewa rdship committee. •
Saturday, ; 9 a.m.—Jr. . Conflrmands 5
. 11 a.m.—Children's choir picnic. ,
Saturday-Sunday-Monday—Sr.
League,
retreat at Suaar Creek.

Spirit," Paul Tschesnokotf.
Nursery
provided. Creative : Arts Session.
5:30 p.m. - College Fellowship.
7:30 p.m.—Bible and prayer group,
Monday, 3-.1S p.rn.-rJr, Hi Kolrtoriia.
:
7 p.m.—Boy Scouts.
Tuesday, 3:15 p.m.—Handbell. Choir
¦
No. 2.
*
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men 's Lay Witness. ¦'
3:15 p.m.—Cadet Scout Troop.
5:30 p.m. - Sr. Girl Scout Troop.
Thursday 7 p.m.— Choir.
High,
Friday-Saturday,
7 p.m.—Sr,
AAantz. ' " - ':
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The Rev. Kenneth Kmeger;
assistant pastor
The Rev. Lonis Bittner.
assisting pastor

The Rev, Glenn L, Quam ,
: :' -'¦ .;. . .pastor : '
mission pastor
Larry Tointen, associate

and

Liberty)

..pastor ' V '-

. "1331. Wt- t

(Wo-t

8:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon: "Come
Holy Ghost.' Text , Acts 2:1-3 . Organist,
Mrs. Richard Burmeister.
9:30 a.m.^-Sunday school .
S p.m—Couples Club steak fry.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Missionary Donald
Fnstenau of Africa .
7:30 p.m.—Schoo l Board at St. Matth¦
ew,.
Tue-.day, 6:30 p.rn .' -Junior Choir.

(171? W. Broadway

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(West Sanborn and Main)

9:30 a.m.-Sunday school.
I
I a.m,—Service. Subject: Soul and
Body.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Testimony meeting.
Reading Room open Tuesdays and Fridays, except holidays, frpm 1 :30 to
4:30 p.m.

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
f Outer ,-pd f-.ro

Gnrald Turner and Employes

Lund Offico Suppl y Co.

Mnrlln Lund and Jerome Rojrk

Haddad' s Cleaners & Laundry
Rocky HiKttlad and Employes

Smiths Winona Furniture
Pally «. Al Smith & Sta ff

Genfi Karasch , Realtor
and Sales Stall

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.

Rollingstone Lumber Yard

Kendall Corpor ation
ft. W. Coriwoll and Etnployw

a a.m.—Communion.
10:30 a.m. —Communion sod sermon.
Church school . Nursery provided .
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Inquirer 's class.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Vestry meeting.
Thursday,
7:15
p.m.-Senior
Choir
practice.

iway)

¦

The Rev. Jack A. Tnnner

Turner 's Market

Dlv. Marlln-Mnrlotla Cn,

Forest E. Arnold ,' minister

9:AS a.m.-Sunday school.
10M5 a.m.-Mornlng worship. Children
church for ages 1-11 years.
t p.m.—Choir practice.
7:30 p.m.-Evening service , Communion
servico the llrsl Sunday evenlno ol each
month .
Thursday, 1:30 p.m. - ilibla and prayer hour and C. A. servico.
-w-i'i r-"*.—

Arnle Alhrocht K Richard VanNorman

Madison Silos

FI RST CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sro.'ii- iiv n-ii Lata'yiMte)

'E'V

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH

5th St. IGA & Van's IGA

Rolllnoslone, Mlnnosota

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

The Rev. Albeit S, Lawrence
Jr., rector

Pastor W. VV. Shaw

Jack and Don Waif & Slatl

D«vo Jenkins and Staff

'

'

.

¦

'

¦

*

Kinp a-d South ' Baker)

(West

associate pastor

9:15 a.m.—Worship, Sermon, "Churchmen on Fire " by the Rev. Harlyn C.
Hagmann, The choir will sing: Mrs.
Fred Klelnbach. organist. Nursery provided.
10:15 a.rn.—Churctt school classes.
vj.
p.m.-lmmanuel
Monday, 6:30
Game,. Jefferson
First Baptist
¦¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' Softball:
¦
'
N.W. *
. .
.
Tuesdav, 7:30 p.m.—Council on Min.
.istry.' * Thursday , 7 p.m.—Choir,
' ¦ ' '• '
.¦
• .

Catholic Services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACREDHEART

. .(Main

and

West Wabasha )

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph R.
McGinnis, rector
The Rev. Peter Brandenhoffi
The Rev. Donald "Walter,
associates

i p.m. .Saturday)!
Sunoay* Masse^.i, i
5:45, /,'¦•: 8:15, 9:30: (broadost KWNO),
Nursery
11 a.m.. 12:15 ano 5:1S P.m
provided, at: 9:30 ano 11 *Aasses
• Sacromcnt of Penance: 0 s > y » 4:41
to *):!(! p.m.; Salurdayi 3-5 and 7:30-»
p.m.. ' .
Daily Massesi r.n a.m ana 5:15 p.m.

ST. STANISLAUS

(East

4th an? Carimona)

The Rev. DonaW W. Grubisch,
pastor
The Rev. Peter S, Fafinski, T
The Rev. Douglas Gits,
The Rev. Dale Tupper
associates

The Rev . Joseph Mountain ,
pastor
The Rev. Daniel Dernek,
The Rev. Gerald Mahon ,

nroadwfl" ann Jo.'in'.en>

.

associates

Sunday Masses—(6:45 p.m. Saturday)*
7:30, 9. 10:30 .a.m., noon, 5:15 p.m.
Holy , Day Masses—(6:45 p.m. on ev»
ot holy day); 6:30, 8 t m ,i 12:15, 5:15,
7-30 p.m.
Daily Masses—7:30 a.m.; 5:15 p.m.
Sacrament ot Penance—4-5 and 7:398:30 p,m on Saturdays

nnrt

• '

5 tnlr hi ¦:, . ,.

* )

V:45 a.m.—Sunday school,
10:44 a.m. -Worshlp.
6:30 p.m .-Adull choir.
/ p.m.— P r a y e r servica,
7:30 p.m. -C-vanoellslir service
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. Difcle sludy.
Friday, 7:30 p.m. —Hnl>!|y,.-Club

(in-,trum-nt.il)
(V.Vf-,1 Rre. - d w i y And South Baker)

9:4J a.m. —Christian Education for all
anes.
10: 45 a.m.—Worship, The Lord' s Supper served each Sunday. Wors hip in a
Small Way (ages S lliru 9) In Ihe parsonage. Nursery provided.
4:30 p.m,--Slnosplr»tlon and devotional,

¦

^ SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

IC ¦ I Sanhorn a nd Chcsinul)

Pastor Gernld II. Greene
)M5 p.m. ¦- Sitlilialh Scliool. Lesson
shidV: "Justification by Faith, an (lid
Tost.imenl Principle, " Lesson t e x t ; Rom.
10:1-21; ileh. KM .
J:4.*> p.m.--Worship .

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON
)
¦
IU

*, P

k

I.. . ' ' )

Benny D. Thompson Jr.,
branch president
8 a.m. iiunttay service- priesthood
9:45 a.m.-Sunday school.
7 p.m.—Sacrament.
Tuesday. 7:30 p.m, -MIA.
Thursday. 9:30 a.m.—Relict Society.
Saturday, 10:30 a.m. — I rlmary

¦

VALLEY BAPTIST CHAPEL
The Rev. Bill Williamson ,
sac

(IM Main St.)
9:15 a.m. Preservlce prayer.
9:30 a.m. -Sunday school (ornded Bible
classes (or all aqes) .
10:i'.s* ajfn, ./Wirnln n worship service .

¦

Pastor Williamson bringing the message.
4 p.m.—Business meeting at church.
« P.mipOr. ' Hioh Bible Study (Call
4J2-20l4yftSr transportation). Pianist: Valeric
Sanlord.
Congreflatlonal
Sing :
Charles Sackett.
Nursery provided for all services . Bus
transportation available, call AS1-7MI

n
SALVATION ARMY
IP 1 W

3rd

S! I

Lt. and Mrs.'Richard Forney
9:30 a.m. -Sunday school at Thurley
Homes, community room.
J p.m.—Gvenlng service, lu W. Jrd St.
Monday, 1-3 pm ,-Forever Fifty Club
at Schaltncr Homes,
Tuesday. 9 a.m. -Homo Leagua at Thurley Homes.
3:30 p.m. - Klrt' a Klub at Thurley
Homos .
I p.m .--Home Lcaoue. down lown.
Wednesday. 1:30 p.m. — Blbla itody.
down town
1:30 n.m. —Sunbeaim al Thurley Homei.

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Dr. James V. Bcardslcy,
supply pastor

' 10 a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon by
Dr.
Beardsley. Prelude: "The Great White
Host ," Grlcg-Qberg; oftcrtory: "God is
a
Spirit," Scholln-Rlegger; postlude*.
"Trumpet
Funfare,"
Handel-Bcddell,
Mrs. Caryl Turrllle, organist. Anthem ,
by Senior Choir, "Dear Lord and Father of Mankind, " arranged by Swift,
under direction ol Carlls Anderson. Nursery provided.
11 a.m.—Collet
and fellowship
In
dlnlns room.
II a m. -Sunday school, last session
for this fall, planting day, wllh each
student to bring plant. Adult Bible class
class will moot,
Wednesday, »:30 a,rt).-UPW cleaning.
Thursday 7 p. rm.—Choir practice.

ST. CASIMIR'S

(We-.1 Hi" -w,iy ni- -

J. C. Pennoy Company
Paul Miller nnd Slalf

Happy Chef Restaurant'

•*

Mel Boonn ^nd Fmplnyrs

Burmeister Oil Company

Alf Photog rap hy, lnc,

Fred ftuftvwistfr nnrt Slntt

Richard All and Stalf

Siebrecht Floral Company

H. Choate & Company

Mrs. Charles Slnhrcchl and Stalt

and Employes

Winona Delivery & Transfer

Brom Machine & Foundry

A, W. " A r t " Salisbury R. Slalf

Paul Hrnm and Employes

Randall' s Super Valu

Gibson Discouht Centor

Jamns linnun and Fniployri

and All Rmplnyes

Bunko's APCO Servico

»

Rd tUlnke nnd Hmplnvrs

Featuring L inahan's Rr\laur/|nl

Watkins Products , Inc,

Altura State Bank

Manaflflmnnl nnrt Emplnynt

Member P.n.l.C.

Hal-Rod lanes

Dunn Blacktop Compan y

Onnny and Pnln Ornntons

F.van H. (lavlos and Stall

Quality Sheet Motal Wo rks

,-V* AAnnagninenl nnd Employes

v

Merchants National Bank
Oftlrnrj Olroc lors-Staff

American Cablovision Co.
Oanlel Srhmlrl t and Slatl

Goltz Phormacy
N, L, Oolli and Staff

Holiday Inn

H. S. Dresser & Son , Coritrs.
Harry and Jim Dreiser A Uttl

Miraclo Mall Merchant*
Invite Ynu t n Chtirrh

Williams Hotel -8, Restaurant
Ray Meynr <ind Slatl

Northern States Powor Co.
Management and P«nonn«|

Tempo Department Store
Manaaemenl and Employe!

Park Plaza Hote l

Manaoement and Staff

Scars Roebuck & Co.
Bob Nelson and Employes

North American Rockwell Corp.
WhlKratt Houseboat Division

Kujak Bros. Transfer, Inc.
Huherl, Emll , Martin & Frank

Thern, Int.
Mr. anrl M r s . Royal Thrrn

Ruppert 's Grocery
Manaaemenl and Employes

, P. Earl Schwab Company
P. Earl Schwah and Staff

Berg Truck Bodies & Trailers
Mr. and Mrs. Lester H. Bern

Country Kitchen Restaurant
Ron Lynn and Employes

Taggart Tire Serv/c*

Ray Taonart tnd Employes

Montgomery Ward & Company
Management and Employe*

Masses- 15: i ,,.m aaturaayi, bun.
aays , f snn io a.m.
Weekdays -7:li a m
Hnfy days-5:30 p.m on ewe oi holy
day and > a.m and i p.m on the holy
day.
Hirsi t-riaays—6:15 ano /:I5 a.m.
Contesslnns-Salurdayj eves and noly
lays, Thursday belore llril
Fridays—
3 to < p.m. ano ':30 p.m.

Down town Shell Service
Del Hoard and Employes

Polachek Electric
Will Polachek Family

Fawcett Funeral Homo
Manegement and Employes

Quality Chevrolet Company
Jenxs Mausoll and Stall

Cullfgan Soft Wa ter Service
Erank Allen and Employes

Badger Foundry Company
and Employes

Karsten Construction Company

Bloedow Bnke Shop

Hi-Way Shell

Ruth's Restaurant

Lake Center Switch Company

Bauer Electric, Inc.

Speltz Philli ps "66" Servico

W. T. Grant Dept. Storo

Winona Agency

Fidelity Savings & loan Ass 'n.

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.

Cona 'a Aco Hardware

Winona Boiler & Steel Co .

Warner & Swasey Company

Winona Ready Mixed Concrete

Boland Manufacturing Co .

Peerless Chain Company

Morgan's Jewelry

Tho Wavaland Beauty Shop

Chas. J. Olsen & Sons Plbg.

Mr. T' s Restaurant

r.enroe KdrMen nml Stall

Ken Rice and stnt t

Jnsnph and James Spnlli

FrMt Schllllno and Matt

Mana{jem«nt arid Employe s

Stan llnlnnd and Lmi'lnyr,-,

Dorrli, Grant and nonnla

Jul,us Gernes and Employes

Manaocmnnl and Employes

Mrs. Maurlnf Strom »nd Stall
II. P, Joswick and Employen

ilartoer Division and Employes

Mnniiorinenl and Employes

Clar«nci Olson and Employai

Ewing)

The Rl. Rev. Msgr.
Emmctt F. Tifihc. pastor
Thc Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius VI. Haun , paslor emeritus

If You Ha ve a Habit Of Following The Crowd , We Suggest , The Best Crowd to Follow is the Crowd Goin g To Ch urch

Sandy's Restaurant

¦

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Janies D. Habiger, pastor
The Rev. Robert P. Stamschror ,

Th R Rev. Charles A. Tansill

Management and Employes

'

,
-

ST. JOHN'S

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod )

walz Buick-Olds-GMC

•

Sunday: 10:15 a.m.—Coffee and donuts for college students.
10:30 a.m.-Worshl p service (Communion Sunday) and Church Schotloi
Sermon: "A Church on Fire," the Rev.
John Kerr preaching. "Prelude.s, "Cantate Domino", Landon and^Andante ",
Blake, by organist Miss *3une Sorlirn.
(Earl Br dw v ant: Hamilton)
Solo by Beck y Van Auken, "The Lord;s
Prayer ", Flor peelers. Oflerlory, Senior
Choir.
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.—Softball leam
vs. Central Methodist Wesl End Afhletlc
Outfield.
associate
8 p.m.—Christian Education , meeting.
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior Choir ,
Sunday Masses—* ana 11 a.m. (5:30
A p.m. — Group Home meelins.
p.m Saturdays.)
7:30 p.m. — Diaconale.
Weekday. Masses—8 a.m.
Conlcssions- A and ' p,n\ on Saturdays,
vigils ot least iav» and Thursdays belore tlrsi Fridays
First Frlrtay Masses—6 a.m.
Holy Day Masses—9 a.m and 5:30 and
(Frank! i and Broadway)
i : J 0 p.m (5-..10 o.m on ava ot Holy
Day)

(620 37th Ave.)

9;3o a.m. ~ Sunday church school,
J A M session unlll fall,
10M5 n.m.-Worship. Nursery provld-

.-

senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks ,

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

The Rev. Larry Zessin

The Rev. Gordon R. Arneberg

'

'

Tli-R Rev.Harlyn flagma-nn,

Brnadw*

The Rev. John A. Kerr,
minister

1717 W. Service Dr.)

'

ST. MARY'S

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod )

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lnthornn Church
in America)

¦

Sunday 8-j chanstic Olebratlons (7:30
p.m Saturday): 5:30.;7:15, 1:30. 1:43
and li 15 . a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
. Veekday Bucharliflc celebration*—tilt
Sunday: 8:30 a.m.—Stockton warship
service. Sermon, Larry Tomten. Organ- and 8 a.m and 5:15 p.m.
Saturday Eucharistic celebrations—4:30
'
ist: . Mrs. Herbert Mellinger. .
and tt a.m and 7:30 p.m.
. 9:30 a.m.—Stockton Church school. .
First Fridays—6:30 and B a.m, and 5:11
9:45 a,m:—McKinley worship service .
Sermon: "Legacy," Rev. Glenn 'Quam. P.tn*
Holy Day Eucharistic celebrations—
Music ministry Organist, Mrs. Harvey
Gordon; Senior Choir director, Mrs. Den- 5:30, 6:30 8, 9:30 a.m ond 5:15 p.m.
(7:30
p.m when announced.)
acolyte,
Tom
Buswell.
nis Goplen and.
¦
Sacram sn: ot Penance: Dally—7 «nd
10:15 a.m.—McKinley Church school.
Saturdays—3-5 p.m. and 7 to
11:15 a.m.—Mini-service -Vi hour -<note: ):30 a.m
7:30 p.m and after tha 7:30 p.m Euthis Is our final minl-servicc).
Wednesday, 8' p.m.—Workshop
for charistic celebration) Thursday befof*
first Friday—3 to 5 o.m. and / t o *
..
Spenders. :
p.m. ;'
Thursday, 7 p.rn.—Senior Choir.
8.p.m.—All work areas will meet.
• Friday, . 5:S! p.m.—Junior Choir and
5th and <th grade picnic: We will meet
(1303 W. Broaiiway')
at the church.
Sunday, May 29th Is the final day of
church , school at McKinley.

.8' and 10:30 a.m.—Worship service*.
x Ssrmon: "Growing In the Faith," Phlll.
*
3:12-14.
10:30 a.m.-.Conflrmatlon - service.
9:15 a.m. '— Sunday school .
¦.
'
9:15 a.m.—Adult
and High School Blbl*
.
¦
classes. -.
• ; 9:15 a;m. — Adult instruction elan. ".
¦¦ ' ¦ ' 3:30 p.m.
—Sauer Memorial Home ter.
•' Vice.
. 5 p.m.—Valley View Towers service.
/Monday, 8 a.m.—CEF meeting.
..* .. Tuesday, . 10:30: a.m.—Bible Brunei! at
William
,
's Hotel. " ¦; " ' . .
6:30 p.m.—Sports banquet.
.7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
7 p.m.—Bible class.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men's Bible Break'
: . fast. .
8:30 a.m. — School service.
Thursday, 2:30 p.m.—Sauer Memorial
Home Communion service.
7:15. p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Spring School Musical.* ¦ ¦
Saufrday, 11 aim.—Handbell Choir.

9:15 a.m.-Sunday school and Bible
CI.15S.
9:30 a.m. —Adult Bible class.
10:30 i
..m.—Communion service. Sermon: "Ncw Life lor Dead Churches,"
John 14:15-21. Organist, Mrs. John Dietrich.
Noon—Plcnlc-Sunday school and conort-ijatlon at Lake Park Lodge.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-EMV feed back
scMlon at church.
Friday, 6:30-9 p.m.-Pastor 's cou nsel.
Ing hour-..

.. ' .'

The Rev. James Hayes

7:30 p.m.—Men's . prayer, meellng.
: 9:45
a.m.—Suiiday school. Lesson:
"Not My Will, But Thine." Purpose : To
help us understand more tuIly the nature of - the Christians responsibility In
obtaining a pure heart.
10:55 a.rh.-Mornlng service. Solo by
Sharon Norton. Sermon: "The World's
Greatest Comeback." Nursery provided.
. 5:30. p.m.—Teen Fellowship. / .
4:30 p.m.—Juniors. .
4:30 p.m.—Adult Bible study.' I Cor . 4:
. 7:30 p.m.—Evening , service. Kirn and
Betty Doebbert and Debbie Scharmer
will sing and the pastor . will preach
from the sub|ect: "The Saddest Words
in the Bible." , - .- .
meet. .Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Prayer
ing.

Mc-KINLEY
UNITED METHODIST

(Broadway

•

IMMANVEb UNITED
METHODIST

(Orrin Street .and Hlgi, vay;61 )

The Rev, Armin V. Deye,

'

Monday, 6:30 p.m7—Church Softball
•*
¦'
¦
Jefferson Field/
.. - '
Wednesday, 10 ,B.m.r-B>Me study at
the¦ Wes Marks residence, 305 Winoni
¦
Sf. ' •
7:30 p.m.—Board of Trusleei.
Tnursday, 7:3« p.m.-Famlly nighl.
Adults will meet In the Chapel and will
study I Peter. Baptist Youth will meat
In the Fellowship Hall.
8:30 p.m.—Chancel Choi r rehearsal. .

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missonri Synod)

"¦"

'

5:30 p.m.—College Ag» Dlaloo.ua. A
meal will be served.
7 p.m.—Vejpe n, Pastor Christopher»on will ' speak . on "Thi S«r»t . at

Main)

?:15 a.m.—Church school for J-yearold children through adults. Nurserv.provided.
)0.- « a.m.—V/orihlp. Sermon, "criurchmen on Fire" by the Rev. Harlyn C.
Hagmann. Otgan
Mle'cllohs: "Come,
Holy Ghost, our God,": F. W. Zachau,
"Prelude on . ¦ 'Wendo'nV Flor Peelers,
and "Prelude on 'Mendon'," Robert J,
Powell.' The Choir will sing "Thy " Holy

flfl raB

^8flHS.^£\^3^AnMRV

Choir

The Rev. Harlyn Hagmann,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks
associate pastor

_\\\\

pastor
Tlie Rev. G. H. Huggenvik,
The Rev. Robert G. Johnson,
7 assistant pastor
Jeff Franko, Youth Director

9:45 a.m.—Sunday jchool.
I0-.AS am.—Morning worship. Pastor
tee Christopherson will, speak , on th»
topic : "What You iMem . TP God." A*
'
listing * In worthlp will ta Mr«. JojePli
and
tha Chancel
Orldwske, organist,

CENTRAL
UNITED METHODIST

Some are guilty. Some are innocent. - Remember John Bunyan in jail?;x He
gave us Pilgrim ' s Progress -while behind bars.: But there is another prison and
i
&
no error is made in determining it' s inmates. It is .the prison :of the soul r ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ T
^
*
r
and everyone of us constructs his own cell. The cells, of the spiritual
' ¦;¦ .
The
falsehood.
malice
and
hatred,
self-centeredness
,
prison are intolerance,
law man will ' -pit you in. a maii-rnade jail if you break the rules , but
_
you imprison yourself behind bars wrought by your own hands if you
^.
I
Jff k
I
allow bad habits to dominate your life . The Bible plainly tells us
IS
Ik
of an Emancipator of souls , who will bring us to freedom and
wholesome living if we dedicate ourselves to our highest
S|i
potentialities . Why not begin this dedication in a visit
Wmgk.
jW

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran

The Rev. E. L. Christopherson

10 i.m.—Bible ttudy tor all ages.
11 a.m.—Wonh Ip Includlns Lord's Supper.
t p.m.—Evangelistic tervlce.
Wednesflay, 7 p.m.—Bible sludy and
prayer meeting, Lessort lerlej: "Divided
Kingdom Of liratl. "

- - - sure thejr are !: . Bow pathetic to find hoth good and bad people imprisoned.

¦ ;
* - - :;: " '

(America n Baptist Convention)
(Wesl Broadway and Wilson)

Drive)

Dr. Warren W. Haesley
Dr. Robert Raz
Dr. Jack Rhodes

our ow n BARS

(West Wabasha , and High)

"

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

KRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHKIST

Lutheran Services

(Wabasha

.

j - - 'v-- ' . ¦. :. ¦ . ' , ' ¦ ¦ ¦' •'
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Roy Taylor and Emplnyei

Russell Hauer and Sleilf

Jam«s Schain and Slnll

and All Employes

Henry Scharmer and l-mployes

Tilcvn Morpnn and Slatl

Mr. and Mrt. Seven Tindal

Area church
services

¦ - . ' . . ALMA' " *
St, John Lutheran Church, worship
Services, 8:15 and 10:45 a.m,; Sunday
ichool, *:30 a.m. '
ALTURA
Hebron Moravian Church, Sunday
ichool, 7:30 a.m.; morning worship and
Communion, 10:30 a.m.
Jehova h . Lulheran Church, Wlscor.rtn
Synod, Sunday . School, 9:is a.m.i worship, 10:30 a.m,; St. John's School picnic, noon; band concert at Luther High,
Onalaska, 7 p.m. Monday—Lutheran Planter* arid Lutheran Girl Pioneers, 7
p.m. Thursday—-graduation at St. Joh n's,
I p.m. Friday—Released Time Classes,
1:30-11 :30 a.m.
BETHANY
Bethany
Moravian
Church, Sunday
ichool and adult Bible study clasi, 9:43
t.m.; morning wonhip with Communion,
10:45 a.m.
CEDAR VALLEY
Cedar Valley Lutheran Church, Sun.
i *y school, 10 a:m.; worship, 11 a.m.
. ' ELEVA *:. .
Elava
Lulheran
Church,
church
ichool awardi program, » a.m.; feltlval service of Pentecost, 10:30 a.m.
Monday—Cherub Choir, 3:45 p.m.
GALESV ILLE
Berean Baptist Church: Sunday ichool,
10 a.m.; morning worship, 11 a.m.; evening service, 7:30 p.m. All meetings are
In Sir Isaac Clarke room, Bank of Gales,
villa. Wednesday—Bible sludy, 7:30 p.m.
HOKAH.
United Methodist Sunday worship, -9:30
i.m., Rev Mitchell Wyllonen preaching.
HOMER
Homer United Mattiodlst Church, worship service, Ray G«riuch, lay ipeaker, * a.m.

LOONEY VALLEY

Looney Valley Lutheran Church, worIhlp, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school* 1O:30
a.m.; Valley View worship service, 1:30
p.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
First evangelical Lulheran Church,
lunday school, 8:30 a.m.; worship, sermofl: "Come -Holy. Ghost," 9:45 »,m.;
Couples Club, steak : fry, 5 p.m. Monday—Missionary Donald Fasfenau of Africa at Goodview, 7 p.m.
St. Paul's Catholic Church, Saturday
Mass, 7:30 a.m.; confessions, 7 p.ni.
Sunday Masses, 8 and 10 a.m.. Holy day
Masses, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. Dally Masses,
I a.m. except Wednesday and Friday,
5:30 . p.m.
NELSON
Grace Ev, Lutheran Church/ Wisconsin Synod, Sunday school, 9:15 a.m;;
services iand the rite of confirmation,
with
Sunday School children singing
"Take ¦ My Life and Let It Be, " 10:30
¦ : ''
. ,
a.m.
PICKWICK
Pickwick Baptist Church, worship, •
m.,
'
Sunday
school,
10 a.m. Thursday
•
—Bible , sludy, 8 p.m.

RIDOEWAY

Grace Lulheran Church, Sunday school,
10 a.m.! worship, sermon: "The Birth
of: tha Christian . Church," Acts 2:1-13, 11
a.m. ; Missionary Fastenau '* illia lecture on Africa at Wilson, 8 p.m. Wednesday—Sunday school teachers, 8 p.m.
Saturday—Instruction class. 1:30-3 p.m.
ROLLINGSTONE
Trinity Lutheran
Church, Wisconsin
Synod, public '' examination: of confirmation class, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, IC
a.m.; St. . John's Lutheran School picnic, noon; band concert at Luther Hlsh,
Onalaska, 8 p.m. Monday —• Lutheran
Pioneers and Lutheran Girl Pioneers, 7
P.m. Thursday—graduation at St. * Join's,
8 p.m. Friday—Released! Time Classes,
8:30.11:30 a.m.
STOCKTON
Grace Lulheran Church, worship, »
•.rn.; Sunday school, lo a.m.
Stockton Uniled Methodist Church worship, 8:30 a.m.; Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.
STRUM
Strum Lulheran Church, Pentecost bey
services, 8:30 and 11 a.m.; Sunday
school, 8:30 : and 11 a:m.; dedication
of remodeled church, the Rev. Axel
Blom, speaker, followed by lunch served
by Mission Society; 4:30 p.m. Wednesday—Sr. Choir, 7 p.m. Friday-Bsccalaureate service for Eleva-Strum seniors, 8 p.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church, worship, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:15
a.m. . Monday—evening . worship, service ,
¦
8 p.m. ' ' .' ..
WHALAN
Whalan Lutheran Church service with
Communion,. 9:30 a.m.
WILSON :
Trinity Lulheran
Church, worship,
sermon: "The . Birth o f : the , Christian
Church," Acts 3:1-13, 9 a.m.; Sunday
school, 10 a.m.; missionary Fastenau 's
slide lecture on Africa, 8 p.m. Thursday—Sunday, school teachers, . 8 p.m.
Saturday—Instruction class, 9-11:« a.m.

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
(476

W.

Sarnia

St.)

The Rev. Joseph Sebeny
¦• ¦» :4S * a.m.—Sunday school with classes for all ages. DK Archie Beighley,
superintendent. .
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship service
wilh message by Pastor Sebeny. Special music by the choir. Nursery and
Jr, Church provided.
4:15 p.m.—Calvary Youth Crusaders
for teens and college age.
: 7:30 p.m.—Evening service with messane by Pastor Sebeny.
Tuesday, 7:30 , p.m.—Monthly Missionary meeting with Mrs. Frank Ressie ,
Mrs. Garld Harvey and Mrs . Robert
Bay having the program.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir practice.
8 p.m.—Bible sludy and prayer meeting.

Ohioanis
Life after death new pastor
af Whitehall

y J t wtejLi i q/>£

CL dsiAqlpncut -.

By THE REV. JOSEPH L. SEBENY, Pastor
CaWary Bible Church
Every true minister of the Gospel has a personal mandate
and commission from the Lord Jesus Christ to expose and
deny the terrible, vain , empty and useless philosophy in the
world today that says: "Death ends all, and
after this life there is nothing to look forward to."
It is heartbreaking and cruel to disseminate this fraudulent thinking, fiendish philosophy, and fantastic absurdity. It's deceitful
to proclaim it and dreadful to believe it, for
it is neither true nor biblical and finds its
origin in the viciousness of man's unbelief.
It's the gigantic lie of this age, and don't
you believe it! It's as phony as a Three-Dollar
•LIII ?
0111:
m_\-^ "
• • ¦": In contrast to those who believe there is .'' * .
no life after death , the Bible declares about . Rev. Sebeney
the born-again believer when death comes: "He is absent
from the body and present with the Lord." The Apostle Paul
says in II Corinthians 5:8: "We are confident, I say, and
willing rather to be absent from the tody, and to be present
with the Lord." This scriptural verse emphatically declares
that when a believer dies, at that moment he is taken from
the body and departs to be with Christ.
Thus the Word of God assures " those who trust Christ
as personal Lord and Saviour that "to be absent from the
body is to be with the Lord Jesus Christ in person." Think
¦ to be with the Lord Jesus Christ immediately,
of that —
really, and eternally ! What comfort ! What a place ! What assurance!
. The Apostle Paul says he was confident and did not Ivave
any doubt about this matter of where he was going when
he died. He did not have , to worry. He knew where he was
goin g at death. For him it was a clear-cut hope .
The believer is confident of this truth too, that when
death comes, he is ushered Into the immediate , visible, real
and everlasting presence of the Lord Jesus Christ. Do you
have this confidence? Is this blessed hope a reality in your
life?
AU of us know of those who say that once you die,
that's the end ; but nothing could be further from the truth .
Many people say they don't believe in life after death because no one has ever come back and told us what to expect.
However ,- they are wrong, for the Lord Jesus Christ rose victoriously from the grave , showing us we can expect Him to
keep His word when He promised that "whosoever believeth
in Him should not perish but have everlasting life."
Perhaps at this point the question which only you can
answer should be asked. Will you be with the Lord when you
die? Do you know where , you will spend eternity ? It is the
most important question you will ever answer . Here/are the
alternatives: "He that believeth on the Son (Jesus Christ)
hath everlasting life; and he. that believeth not the Son shall
not see¦ ¦life : but the wrath of God abideth on him" (John
" , X , 'X . ' x :
3:3G). ' . ¦' . • •• ,

Missionary Donald Fastenau ,
Lusaka , Zambia , Africa , will
speak at two local churches this
week.
¦
.' At mission services at St.
Matthew s Lutheran C h u r c h ?
Sunday at 8 and
10:30 a.m., he
will speak on
t h e' . 't h e m e ,'
"Pray to the ;¦
den Trinity, Norman Ruthenbeck, Zion Luth- Lord of t)ie
ECUMENICAL PANEL ., . Ministers
eran Church; Donald J. Theisen , Sacred Heart
Harvest."
from . five area churches participated in a
Monday at 7
Church; William H. Schumacher, Central
recent program at Norden Trinity Lutheran
be 7 and
p.m.
United
and
Ruwal
Freese,
Lutheran
Church,
pictured
Churchy Mondovi Rt. 1. They are ,
Mrs. Fastenau j
Methodist Church. (Mary Perham photo)
from left, the Revs. Thomas Hoverstcn , Norwill present a:
slide lecture at Fastenan
Goodview Trinity Evangelical
Lutheran Church.
The couple arid their threa children are spending a threemonth furlough at their home*
in St. James and Gibbon , Minn.,
following a three-year tour of
Centra l Luthera n to
dutv in Africa.
They live oh the Bible Insticonfirm 39 Sunday
ary property of thei
tute-semin
organ(Special) - and above all , praise God for full-time workers in the .
Confirmation services for 39 ELEVA , Wis.
of Central AfChurch
Lutheran
things we have in com- ization.
Zambia. The
,
youth will be held at Central Five pastors of churches in the all the
Lusaka
at
rica
the
described
Father Theisen
seminary
and
Lutheran Church , Huff and Wa- Mondovi area held a panel dis- mon. '' .
Institute
Bible
structure of the Roman Cathobasha Sts., Sunday at 2 p.m.
cussion and question and an- HE MENTIONED "Faith of lic Church from the Pope, down services the mission fields in
Missionary
The sermon, by the Rev . G. swer period at the May meet- Our Fathers ," a hymn written
different levels, Zambia and Malawi.
instructor at the
H. Huggenvik ,. will be "Going ing of the Norden Ladies Aid , and sung by Roman Catholics through the
is
Fastenau
bishops,
,
archbishops
cardinals,
My ' Way." . Meryl Nichols will Norden T r i n i t y
Lutheran hundreds of years ago but and priests. Father Theisen told ; seminary and supervises condirect the senior choir in sing- Church , Mondovi Rt. " 1.
which is now in the Lutheran of the promises Christ made,— gregation in the Lusaka, area.
church of
ing "Pass It On." Mrs. Richard The Re\\ Norman J. Ruthen- hymnal.
He would be with us to the end The Lutheran
Lindner , organist , will play, beck of the Zion Lutheran "When the Catholics sang the of time , ' Holy Scripture would Central Africa had a 22 percent
"A Mighty Fortress," Bender, Church , the Rev. William H. hymn, no doubt, they thought teach-us and the gates of hell increase in membership.during
arid "Praise God -From Whom Schumacher of Central Luther- abou t their fathers," Rev; Hov- would not prevail.
the ; past year. ' . *. .; T ,
*
All Blessings Flo w," Walther. an Church , the: Rev. Ruwal ersten commented. "Likewise,
The mission in Africa is sup- .
REV. SCHUMACHER opened j ported and directed by the 381,Freese of the United Methodist when we sing, it , we think of
Church and the Re!v. Donald J. our pioneer fathers."
: : his talk mentioning the many 000-mernber Wisconsin EvangelTheisen of the Sacred Heart Pastor Ruthenbeck . gave!' .' a historical influences which the ical Lutheran Synod with headChurch , all of Mondovi , discuss- short informal talk oh the his- American Lutheran Church quarters in Milwaukee. The syned their different denominations tory of the Missouri Lutheran bears. He told 7 of the Norwe- od also conducts missions in
with the Rev. Thomas Hover- Synod to which his church be- gian immigrants bringing the Japan, Hop.g Kong. Taiwan , Insten of the Norden Trinity Lu- longs. The synod is celebrating Hauge influence to the United ; donesia , India , Puerto Rico,
Mexico , and among the Apacha .
theran Church , who served as its 125th anniversary this year. States.
"Little churches or chapels, Indians in Arizona. St. Matmoderator.
On April 26, 1847, the first
has
Rev. Koversten opening the group of Geriuan immigrants , simply made and almost bare thew 's collection Sunday ol
cause
the)
for
designated
panel discussion said , "We are 14 pastors from 12 congrega- of ornament , could be seen lo- been
¦
here today to tell a little some- tions from the central states, cated but on the prairie and in missions.
thing about our different denom- met in Chicago to form the the rural area where the peoMONDOVI, Wis . (Special ) - inations, to learn more about Missouri Synod. Now , there ple came to worship," Pastor
The Friendly Town program in them and io discuss our like- are 6,000 congregations , three Schumacher said. "There were
which this community and oth- nesses and bur differences .
million members , with 14,000 no vestments, and the pastors
didn 't lead in the liturgy. It
ers have participated for sevwas called "low Church. " The
eral years will ¦be continued
HEW grant awarded emphasis was on evangelism,
again this year. ,' ¦ " " . .
less thought given to the LitLast year there were 27 chilfor Head Start
urgy ." X y
dren
placed
in
23
homes
in
increasingly in demand—the
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) Rev. Freese gave a short hispragmatic man who has wres- the area , This year if there
tory of the Methodist Church
are
more
famili
es
participating,
A $44 ,000 grant from Health , starting with John Wesley who MABEL ,, Minn- (Special) —
tled with life, not merely studit
is
hoped
that
a
bus
can
be
ied , books,
Education and Welfare, has organized the first Methodist The congregation of Scheie Luchartered to bring a greater
Asked about his early life , number of children from Chibeen awarded the Western Church. It was while hearing a theran Church will dedicate the
new
Miller replied, "You might say cago to Mondovi and
Dairyland Economic Opportun- letter of Martin Luther's read new church addition and
back:
services
etitry
at
I. came from royalty. My dad The chairmen this year
Wesley
conin
a
chapel
that
basement
, Mrs. The 10:30 a.m . Pentecost serv- ity Council, Inc., Whitehall , for
was chief 7 of the tribe. And my Randall Morey and Mrs. James
ceived the idea of founding a Sunday at 11 a.m.
ice at St. Martin 's Lutheran its Head Start program.
oldest brother was chief after Pattison , request that all in- Church , 328 E . Broadway, Sunnew church. It was during the Services also will include recAccording to Maurice Hanson, time of the Industrial Revolu- ognition of the 115th anniversary
him." . . . ';
terested persons contact them day, will include confirmation project director , this is a 12He was one of a family of by postcard or letter , no later or 63 young members of the month program with 15 children tion in England , people were of the church which is one of
very poor and there were many the oldest congregations in the
eight boys and* iwo girls ; He than June 12. No applications congregation.
attending full days, and 155 en- problems of drinking and gam- cf of p
quit high school and began will be taken after that date. The confirmation service was rolled in the summer session.
bling which worsened the situa- The Rev; J. Elmo Agrimson ,
working for a brother-in-law in The children will be in the preceded by two years of study
tion. It was at this time that Southeastern Minnesota District
land surveying and civil engi- area frotn July 1-15.
by confirmands. Examination ETTJtlCK PATIENT
the Methodists founded societies bishopi
American Lutheran
neering at the age of 15. He Those who wish to have the of the class was held Thursto
help
th
ese
people.
will
give the address, .
,
Church
(Special)
.~
married when 20 and worked same children they had last day followed by a reception ETTRICK , Wis.
pastor , the Rov.
Rev.
Freese
concluded
by
church
and
the
hospitalized
at
is
Robert
Wall
several years Jn the Chicago year are urged to contact either sponsored by the Aid AssociaK,
, will be litnoting
there
is
a
great
move
in
Estrem
Norman
La Crosse.
area with a floor-finishing firm. Mrs. Morey or Mrs. Pattison tion , of Lutherans.
the Methodist Church today to- urgist.
After three years in the mili- immediately. Those taking part
The confirmation service con- be confirmed when they finish ward fellowshi p with other
Dinner will be served at noon
tary he returned to the flooring in the program for the first stitutes a repetition of the bap- eighth grade. Previously confir- Christians.
by the women of the church.
business in Chicago in 1954 , and time should indicate on the post- tismal vow made by the spon- mation was at the finish of the One question on the woman 's The addition provides extra
was made city sales manager , card or letter whether they want sors in behalf of the child at ninth grade. This year's class position in the church brought classroom space for teaching,
first with one firm and then an- a girl or a boy and what age the time of infant baptism.
included members of both out the fact that in the Zion a new meeting room for organother.
they prefer.
Lutheran Church , women have izations , and a new furnace
As of this year , students will eighth and ninth grades .
no vote and no woman as ever room and furnace. The new
been ordained to preach in the front basemdnt entry was built
Missouri Synod . In tho Ameri- from funds given by the late
can Lutheran Church , out of 5,- Mrs, Blanche Hage.
500 congrega tions , -there is only
The project i.s entirely paid
one ordained woman minister , for by donations , memorials
Rev. Schumacher said.
and organization projects.
ELEVA , Wis. (Special) — With the installation of a new
pute tin , lead and antimony, Hard and soft woods make up
Schantz pipe organ in the Eleva Lutheran Church this week ,
some of the reed pipes with brass reeds enclosed in them.
the remodeling progrm , started a few months ago, will be
Tne pipe organ has its own electric current supply with
finished.
an adapter to change over to an alternating current . A power
The first part of the project was the removal of the east
blower provides the wind which in earlier years had to bo
and south entries and remodeling to provide more room
furnished by a hand pump.
downstairs for the dining area. Friday, with the new entry"MODERN organs aren 't really organs ," Fuller explains,
way getting its final coat of paint , marked the end of one
"Tha
electronic impulses produce the sounds when the keys
part of the program,
are pressed in modern organs where in a pipe organ , the
Last week , the new pipe organ made by the Schantz Corpsound? are produced by the wind in the pipes, There are
oration of Orrville , Ohio , was installed by Fred, and Edith
no artificial voices ,"
Fuller of Madison . Fuller is the Wisconsin service representaLouvers built into the wall in front of the organ pipes
tive for the company.
open and close at the touch of a button located on the manual
FULLER HAS been In the business of installing pipe
of the organ. Movement of these , opening and closing, proorgans for 40 years. A graduate of Northwestern University
vide a contrast: to the music played by, tho organist.
with a bachelor 's degree in music, Fuller started his career
One of the highlights of his work withtyj ip-t) o|$ans.;Fuller
as an organist . Having a penchant toward the engineering
recalls ls the occasion when tho late King Fredrickiof Denfield . Fuller became interested in the technical workings of
mark visited Iowa State College at Ames, Iowa when he was
the organ and studied their installation and how to service
the Crown Prince. Fuller was installing an organ there
them
and gave a command performance there in the Memorial
"It takes about seven years of study to learn how to
Uninn Building at a luncheon honoring the crown prince.
install organs like this," Fuller said, "that is, to put one in a
' I enjoyed giving that recital ," Fuller says. "It's not
church by yourself. "
surprising that the Danish people loved their King . . . he
This organ with it.s 389 pipes graduated in size is conwas a iriendly, sincere person ."
tained In a space 12 feet long, 1\_ feet wide arid 12 feet high
back of the altar of the church .
Traditional typo organ pipes are cast in tho organ factory
and the largest pipes are made of pure zinc while some
of the smaller ones are made up of a combination of zinc ,

Mohican Indian
to be ordained
by Lutherans
By JOHN LUNDQUIST
ST. PAUL, Mihn. (AP ) - 0.
Bruce Miller , 39, onetime failure who as , an alcoholic
was fired from a managerial
job, will be ordained a minister
of the American Lutheran
Church this month .
Miller is an American Indian ,
native of the Stockbridge-Mtmsee band of Mohicans and grew
up on a reservation near Shawano, Wis. ' ':¦ • :
He'll take full-time church
work as minister to his own
people in South Minneapolis, a
job he has worked at part time
while going through Luther
Theological Seminary in St.
Paul and providing for his family of, six.
Miller is the kind of minister
in demand as a bridge to the
minorities. But he exemplifies
another type of pastor that is

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The Rev. W. G. Copham has
assumed ministerial duties at
First Baptist cfturch here.
A native of McDonald , Ohio,
Rev. Copham Is a 1949 graduate
of Northwestern Schools, Minneapolis, Minn. He served this
Calvary Baptist Church parish,
CrooTkston, Mihn., for 7^ years
prior to coming to Whitehall.
MrSi Copham , a registered
nurse, is a native of Bagley,
Minn., and a graduate of Anchor
Hospital School of Nursing, St.
Paul , Miiin.
The couple have three children , Dayid, Forest Lake,
Minn., Miss Karen Copham, a
stewardess with Northwest Orient Airlines stationed in the
Twin Cities and Mrs. Richard
(Nancy)¦ Barnes, Livermore,
Calif. " '

Missionary
in Africa to
speak here
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Norden Trinity wdmen
hear five area pastors

Friendly Town
program to
be continued

Scheie Lutheran
to dedicate
new addition

Confirmands
at St. Martin's
number 63

'

'
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'

'
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Eleva Lutheran gets new organ

Lutherans;
|f Who will get

the ^ar j o ^ |^
n9 happens
^

INSTALLS PIPE ORGAN . . . Fred Fuller , Madison ,
Wis , installs a Schantz pipe organ at Eleva Lutheran Church ,
a part of the remodeling program.

PLEASANT VALLEY
EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
U63 Homor Rom!

Patrick J. Clinton , Pastor
»:J a.m. -Sunday »chool. Dibit cl«is««
lor tlio entire Inmlly, Nurwry provided
(or (ill Sunday services,
a.m.—Congrtfl Mlonal
wonhip.
10:45
Me-ssaoe: "Counltrlelt Religion. "
5 p.m. —College Dialogue and Supper.
6 p.m.- Senior High FCYF.
7:1 J p.m.—Proiervlce meditation.
7:30 p.m. —"Dodv-LI'e" Service, Matsnot' "Straying Irom the Truth" .
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Speclal Choir reheorsnl.
7 -.AS p.m. —Bible itudy ond prayer ,
8:4i p.m . — Bonrd o( Christian Education.
VVo have adequate parking Inrllllln
(or campers who de-.lre to worship wllh
us.

¦

FINAL COAT OF PAINT . . . The new
entrywny at Eleva Luthera n Churc h received
Its final coat of paint. Tlio east and south

WHITEHALL SENIORS
WHITEHALL Wis. (Special)
— The sophomore class of
Whitehall High School will sponchurch onirics were remodeled to provide , sor a car wash Saturday from
more room for the dining area. (Mary Per- ll| a.m . to 5 p. m. on the school
hum photo)
]
parking
lot.

Population up in
Winona Diocese

Although Minnesota s total Catholic population showed
a decrease for the first time in the 1971 year , tho Diocesa
of Winona showed the largest increase of Roman Catholic
population among all dioceses in the stale , according to
the Official Catholic Directory .
'Ihe Winona diocese reported a population of 118,393, nn
incrtase of 1,702. According to the Most Rev , Loras J. Walters , D.D., Bishop of Winonn , the increase was mainly reflected in the growth ln population at Rochester , Minn .
The 1070 census showed a 24 percent population increase
in Olmsted County over the past 10 years, and nn lB.ft percent increase in Dine Earth County, both In tho Winonn
diocese .
The directory showed the state 's parochial schools had
a larger loss than the nation as a whole, Elementary enrollment was reported at 70,54:1, down 7,9-1!), and high scliool
enrollment dropped to 11,450, a decrcate of 704.
According to the Rev. Msgr. Jnines D. Habiger , secretary
of the Winona diocese efflec of education , for tlie schools in
existence in the diocese, there was less decrease last year
thnn for the previous year. The decrease was in tho number
of schools that wero closed during the year , ho snid .

f

'

Aid Association lor Luthironi III Appleton,WI»conoln Fratematlle Insurance

Lil»Mle»ilh >nellr emanl

Contact your AAL Idea Man —

VICTO R L.
MUELLER
43V0 W. Bth
Phone 452-WS

GLEN
GOEMAN
117 Stono St.
Phono 452-6916

CLARENCE
MILLER
1537 Gllmor*
Phono 452-755S

COMMON CONCERN FOR HUMAN WORTH

Miss Erdmann il bride
of Jeffery Steinfeldt
RIDGEWAY, Minn. - Miss
Patricia Louise" Erdmann became the bride of Jeffery Steinfeldt in an April 29 ceremony
at Grace Evangelical Lutheran
Church. The Rev. Galen Sommers officiated , with Mrs. Herman Jaske, organist, and Hiss
Eleanofe Steinfeldt, soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Erdmann,
Dakota, Minn., and the bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rolland Steinfeldt, Houston , Minn .

Mate's habit harmless:
iust try fo mucidIe thru

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Besse

(palen Sludio) .

Cab^

DEAR. ABBY: My husband has a fascination, for mud!
I thiiik it's because when he was a little boy. his mother
never let Mm get dirty. He said she used-to run after him
witbT a- damp wash cloth about 20 times , a day to be sure
his hands were clean.
Anyway, I didn't know anything about the way he liked
to play, in the mud until after I married him. He sometimes goes in the back yard and turns on the garden hose
to make a lot of mud , then he gets fight down in . it and
rolls around in it until he's covered with mud irom head
to toe. He gets a real satisfaction out of it, Abby. He yells
he always leaves his muddy
for me to come and look,¦ ¦and
¦•
¦ ' ¦¦ • . - • ' ¦.- ¦ , . - - . .
;
clothes in
*
.
7
*
.
*
*
¦_
t h e yard . I
.*
.
A

for me to

pick up and

in Catholic ceremGny :

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Miss Dorrie Leary and Donald Besse were united in marriage in a May 6 ceremony at
St. John's CathoHc Church , The
' *.: Rev. Lawrence Ginther officiated with Mrs. Dale Goergon ,
. soloist;,
Thg couple were ; given in
marriage by their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William Leary, Caledonia ,: and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Besse. Caledonia.
THE BRIDE wore an empire
gown of reembroidered floral
lace designed with bouffant
sleeVes and floor-length train.
A petal headpiece accented with
pearls held her fingertip, veil
___ '; and she carried a bouquet of
pink roses77baby's breath and
ivy...
Miss Colleen Leary , sister of
the bride, and Miss Beverly
Besse, sister of the bridegroom ,

cart to the

washer. • *.

Dear Abby:
'

By Abigail
Van
Buren
¦
- a
. - . . , : ¦¦ ¦ • ¦'
* , J. . * . . :
'
¦¦

- . " . ' ¦ How can
attended the bride. T h e l. r- I break him of this weird habit? Otherwise, he is ncrfectly
" : BEWILDERED
noimal. . 7
gowns were of pink floral shedr
trimmed with bows and streamDEAR BEWILDERED : Why should you? It's
ers of ribbon. They wore
harmless. Your mudder is finally getting back at mother.
wreaths of garden flowers and
¦
::¦.; ¦ ¦'
-x
. Xx- '
carried bouquets of garden
and
old
enough
to
know my own
DEAR
ABBY
:
I
am
22,
flowers. Jea n Leary , sister of
the bride, was junior: brides- mind, but my, mother is driving me crazy. I went with a
guy named Allert for two years, but it just didn't/work out
maid .
between us. He was a nice kid, but he just wasn't for me.
BEST MAN WAS JUSTIN
My mother always liked Allen, and she compares every
Schuldt with Michael Snodgrass boy I've gone with since him.
as groomsman. Ushers were
Right how I am practically engaged to Gerry, and my
Larry Besse and Michael ¦• mother still asks me why I stopped going with a nice boy
Schuldt. •;. ¦-, .
like Allen; She keeps saying things like, "Why don't you
Following the ceremony a re- ask Allen over sometimes, maybe you two can pick up
ception was held at. the Cale- where you left off. "
Abby, I don 't feel anything for Allen, arid T m sure he
donia Auditorium.
The bride is a graduate of
doesn't feel anything for me, but I can 't seem to get that
?rs head !
Caledonia High School and is through rny mother's
Tn wa^P T^at-t< wnrsp my mnther Calls Gerry, "Allen. "
attending Wiriona-. Area Techni- _ ^
UP A WALL
Oh , brother!
cal Institute; The bridegroom,
also a student at Winona Area
DEAR UP: Yoiir mother still obviously has a soft
Technical Institute; is employspot in her heart for Allen. In time she will get over
ed by Weichert Motors. The couhim , just as you have. Be patient .
ple will live in Caledonia.

Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon
For SATURDAY, MAY 20
Yonr birthday today: The Sun moves today into zodiac
sign Gemini at 7 p.m . EOT. In other years the time of the
change differs , may be much earlier or much later. Both
Taureans and Geminians born today face a challenging goout-'o-conquer year, with everything to gain by bold optimism
and diligence. Emotional experience runs to sharp peaks and
abrupt slumps. .'
Aries (March 2I-ApriI 19): Improve your home and workplace before you involve yourself in somebody else's problems. "You may have to skip a personal project.
Tannis (April 20-May 20): Puzzling expenses can be
checked, out, no point in getting upset yet. You can manage
your share of family decisions fairly well.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Tangible and abstract reward s
are available in current career ventures. It's up to you to
snare both the activity and the returns,
Cancer . (June 21-July 22): Your sympathy goes out to an
older or less fortunate friend. Keep busy, knowing that your
own welfare deserves first attention .
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Competition for your time, attention, money comes abruptly. Think about what you really
want to do, and waste no time getting to it. ' * .. '¦ '
Virgo (Aug. 23-S«pt. 22): It is natural for you to assume
leadership in the midst of general concern. Kindness counts
more than most other behavior.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Trips produce peculiar results ,
perhaps good financial prospects . Pace your efforts for a
more productive day, longer hours of effective contact.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Consider suggestions from
all sides; a stranger without prejudices may see things
more objectiv ely. Your reaction should be delayed for second
thoughts.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Prompt, and diligent . reactions open opportunities for you . Sort out personal activities, do one thing at a time .
Capricorn (Dec. 22-J;m. I!)): Iicave financial ' games
aside. You discover that your friends are willing to help ' brim;
a coherent plan into reality.
Aquarius (Jan./20-Fc'b. 18): A stroke of luck is likely
when you least expect it . It might be a positive addition or
save you from some scheduled obligation,
Pisces (Feb. liMMarch 20): Try to enjoy social contacts ,
sense and cater to needs of family for special consideration .
See Weltering as an expression of that need.

Kappa Delta
Pi initiates
new members

tri ps to England in 193.S and
again in 1961, where she studied
English poets at the British Museum. Dr. Boddy talked about
the Laudertfale family and her
acquaintance with the present
Nine new members worn in- Karl of Lauderdale in connecitiated into the Gnmmn Tau tion with the study of LauderChapter of Kappa Delta Pi dale 's translations.
Tuesday. The installation pf officers also was held. Those installed were Darold Klindworth , Court of awards
president , and Mrs. Thomas set at Whitehall
Bayer , vice president .
A banquet followed Iho cere- WHITEHALL , Wm. (S pecial)
monies , which wore conducted — The Junior Girl Scouts are
by the presenl. officers: Bonnie planning a court of awards for
Nash , president; Dolores Ste- Monday al Our Savior 's Luber , treasurer; JoAnn Dnskum , theran Church , Whitehall. A
secretary; Bonnie Hoesley, his- suppe r prepared by the scouts
torian-recorder , nnd Miss Flor- with tlio help of n few mothers
ettn Murray, chapter counselor. will t.-ikc place nt 7:.10 p.m. A
The evening was concluded short, program will follow with
with a talk and slides by Dr. the presentati on of badges. The
Margaret Boddy of the English scouts will march in the parade
department at Winona Stale Memorial Day. Uniforms should
College. Dr. Boddy spoke of her he worn for the events.

DEAR ABBY: I am a 19-year-old male, and I am going bald fast. There is hair on: my pillow, hair all over
the f h^ and every time I wash my hair or comb or brush
it, it comes out in gobs.
My father went bald at a very early age so I am not
. . ¦surprised." .
My problem is my parents. They say I am losing my
hair because I wear it too long. They insist that it's falling
out because it is heavy and it's being pulled down by its
own weight , and if I cut it short (crew cut) it wouldn't fall
cut. This sounds idiotic to me. I figure it's just hereditary.
My parents won't believe me, but they'll believe you. What's
GOING BALD IN LAKEWOOD
the answer, Abby?
DEAR GOING • You 're right . It is heredit ary. You
won 't have it longer, if yOu wear it shorter.
DEAR ABBY: I'm another man who reads your column
faithfully, but never thought I'd be writing to you.
l a m a dairy farmer and noticed that you said when
a heifer and a bullT were born twins, in slightly: less than
15 percent of the cases, the heifer was a freernartin and
therefore can not reproduce.
Your definition of a freernartin was correct , but your
percentage was wrong. Approximately 93 percent of heifers
born twin to a bull are freemartins.
J. A. H., TURNBRIDGE , VT.
DEAR J. A , TH. : Thanks to you and the many
other sharp-eyed readers who caught the error and
pointed it out to me. My farm animal sexpert reversed
the percentages on me.
Problems? Trust Abby, For a personal reply, write to
ABBY, BOX 69700, L. A., CALIF. 90O69 and enclose a stamped, addressed envelope.

Westfield golf , Eagles auxiliary
bridge winners plans banquet
Plans were marie for the
are announced mother-daughter
banquet at the

Winners in low-pull play at
Westfield Golf Club Thursday
¦wove: Class A—Mrs. Don Gostomskl: Class B—Mrs . Romie
Potratz; Class C — Mrs. Henry
Dottcrwick, and Class D—Mrs.
James Whorton . Bridge winners
¦were Mrs, M. J. Owen , first;
Mrs. Joseph Knopp, second ,
and Mrs. Glen Fischer, third.
Guest winner was Mrs . T. J.
Mahlke. ;
A horserace tournament Is
slated for next Thursday. Interested persons are asked to
sign up at the pro shop before
Monday.
¦
WITOKA CEMETERY
The annual meeting of the
"Witoka , Minn., Cemetery Association will be held at Witoka
Methodist Church Saturday at
1:30 p.m. The three-year terms
of the three directors , Arthur
Aldlnger , Milton Pfeiffe r a n d
CharWs Waldo , expire.

.

.

meeting of the Eagles Auxiliary
Monday evening. The banquet
will be held Monday at. thc
Eagles Hall at 6:30 p.m . Reservations may be made with Mrs.
Arthur Bard or Mrs. Bradford
Johnson.
A class of candidates was initiated with the degree and drill
teams exemplifying the ceremony. Memorial services were
held following the meeting.
The next meeting will be held
June 5 with installation of officers.
SENIOR CLASS NIGHT
WHITEHALL, Wis . ( Spcciafc)
— The annual senior class night
will be held at a Sunset Mcmrial auditorium , Wednesday at
8 p.m. Seniors will be given
awards for outstanding achievements in many different fields
of endeavor. Relatives , friends
and the public are invited.

THE LOCKHORNS

SUNDAY, MAY 21st

j
;

Immaculate Conception Hall
¦

¦ Fountain Cify, Wit. ¦
.
SERVING FROM 11 A.M.-3 P.M.
• Bsr-B-Q Chicken — Bratwurit — Potato Sali-id —
Baked Bennj —• Cola Slaw — Potato Chips — Cak»
• Variety Store — Fish Pond - Bnke Sale — Book Fair
• REFRESHMENTS
• PRIZES

Rasmussen-Biesanz say
vows at Rushford church
RUSHFORD,; Minn. — The
Rev. Owen Gaasedelen received
the nuptial vows of Miss Dian
Rasmussen and Mark Biesanz
in a May 6 ceremony at Rushford Lutheran 7 Church. Miss
Sandra Myhro was organist ,
With Mr. and Mrs. Ron Torkelson as vocalists.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Rollins Rasmussen, Rushford , Minn., and the
bridegroom is the .son of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter ,Biesanz, Scottsdale , Ariz.
GIVEN IN marriage by her
father , the bride 7 wore a gown
of. sheer silk over chiffon with
lace accenting the hemline and
the empire bodice. She wore
a fingerti p veil of, bridal illusion
and i*orried a basket of orchids, pink roses, baby's breath
and stephanotis.
Mrs. Tom Nyseth was matron of honor , with Miss Mary
Rasmussen and Mrs. Dale Ras-

"YOU KNOW I NEVE R SAY ANYTH ING ABO UT A
PERSON ONLE68 ITV3 GOOP. WELL , BELIEVE
ME, TH\6 l& REALLY GOOP

mussen as; bridesmaids. Their
floor-length gowns were of blue,
green and lavender crepe. They
wore blue hats and carried baskets of daisies and baby 's
breath.

BEST MAN was Henry Wildenborg, with Tom Stanislawski and Dale Rasmussen as
groomsmen . Ushers were Tom
Nyseth and Tim 'Whorton.
Following a reception at the
church parlors, the couple left
for a brief honeymoon.
The bride is a graduate of
Rushford High School and attended Winona State College.
She is employed by Merchants
National Bank; The bridegroom
is_a—graduate ,of Cotter High
School and attended Winona
State College. He is employed
by ADM Inc. The couple, will
live at 557% E. Broadway.
Prenuptial parties were hosted . by Mrs. Dale Rasmussen
and Mrs. Tom Nyseth and Miss
Bonny Oevering,
( Frank Brueiki photo)

Mr. and IVtrs. Jeffery Steinfeldt

bride of David Ro me

CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
—Miss Janice K. Schulte , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. TLeo E.
Schulte, ..Caledonia , became the
bride of David F. Rome , son
of Mr . and Mrs. F. A, Rome,
Blue Earth , Minn.,, in an April
29 ceremony at St. Peter's.Catholic Church.
The Rev. Msgr. Leo Neudecker officiated , with MLss Carol
Lee, organist , and Robert Rusert and Miss Anne Schulte , soloists;
THE BRIDE wore a chiffon
gown with bodice of Venetian
lace. A flounce of pleated chiffon bordered the skirt and
chapel train and accented the
neckline and the sleeves. A
headpiece of daisies held her
fingertip veil.
Mrs. Margaret Johansen , Tyler , Minn,, was matron of honor with Miss Anne Schulte and
Miss Debra Schulte , sisters of
:

School
lunch
menus
(Winona Public Schools)
Monday — Hamburger on a
buttered bun , potato stix , buttered green beans , milk , sliced
peaches and a cookie , extra peanut butter sandwich .
Tuesday — Fish steak , tartar
sauce , mashed potatoes and
gravy, carro t coins , nut donut ,
milk , extra peanut butter sandwich.
Wednesday—Sloppy Joe on a
bun , chips, buttered kernel korn ,
milk , bread and butter , sliced
pears , extra peanut butter sandwich.
Thursday — Assorted meals
on a bullcrcd bun , pickle slices ,
vegetable soup, cabbage slaw ,
crackers , milk , bread and butler ,ice cream on a stick,
Friday — Goulash , June pens
buttered , milk , bread and butter , berry dclite , extra peanut
butter sandwich.
Junior and senior high school
only — hamburger and French
fries 10c extra.

<£y f a ! L

Spiting 3>MiwaL
|

(Phil Ktciorowskl Jr. Photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Biesanl

GIVEN IN marriage by her
father, the bride wore a floorlength gown of dotted 7 swiss
accented with ruffled necfeline
and daisy motifs. A juliet cap
trimmed with daisy motifs and
pearls held her shoulder-length
veil and she carried a bouquet
of red roses and baby's breath.
Mrs. Allen klawiter was matron of honor and Mrs. Roger
Steinfeldt was bridesmaid. Their
gowns were of red and white
dotted swiss accented with ruffles and red ribbons. Their headpieces were fashioned of ruffles

and red ribbons and they car- .
ried bouquets of red and white
carnations. b
AMY CLAIRE Erdmann, sister of the bride, and ; Rachel
Steinfeldt , sister of the bridegroom, were flower girls.
Attending his brother as best
man was Randy Steinfeldt, with
Roger Steinfeldt as groomsman..
Ushers were Daniel Erdmann,
Jeffrey Erdmann and Randy
Erdmann, brothers of the bride.
Following the ceremony a reception was held at the Ridgeway School Auditorium.
The hride is a gradual* of
Winona Senior High School and
is attending Winona Area Technical Institute. The bridegroom,
a graduate of Houston High
School, is employed by Ervin
Erdmann Trucking. The couplfl
will live in rural Dakota .
Prenuptial parties were hosted
by Mrs . Klawiter ; by Miss Ruth
Steinfeldt and Mrs. Arden Unnasch; by Mrs. Ed Steinfeldt
and Mrs. Lyle Fritz, and by
Mrs. Art Erdmann and aunts of
the bridegroom. \.* •/* .:

FLOOR
FASHIONS
8 a.m. -9 p.m.

the bride, as bridesmaids . They
wore aqua gowns and white
crocheted hats and carried aqua
parasols, Ellen Schulte, sister
of the bride , was flower girl.
¦Best man was James Dean
with Steven; Schwen and Douglas Rome as groomsmen .

A RECEPTION was held at
the Caledonia Auditorium following the ceremony.
The bride is a graduate of
Caledonia THigh School and the
University of Minnesota. The
bridegroom is a graduate of
Blue . Earth High School and
will be an August graduate of
the University of Minnesota.
The couple will live in Minneapolis.
Prenuptial parties were hosted by Mrs. Robert Link and
Mrs. Miles Schmitz and by Mrs.
Johansen and Mrs . Louis McDonald.

Blair Legion
officers named

Receive awards

Couple wed in
Lutheran rite
at Blair church
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)—Zion Lutheran Church was the
setting for the May 13 wedding
of Miss . Mary Faye Johnson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Johnson , Gaiesville, and
Clifton J. Thompson , . son of
Mrs . Milton Thompson ,. Blair,
and the late Mr. Thompson.
The Rev. M. J. Larson performed the ceremony, with
Frank Hughes, organist, and
Mrs. Paul Larson , soloist.
THE BRIDE wore a gown of
ivory silk organza with midVictorian neckline, empire hodice and bishop sleeves. The Aline skirt was bordered -with
:luny lace. Her chapel - length
mantilla was secured by a
Juliet cap and she carried a
bouquet of apricot carnations
and white roses.
Miss Betsy Johnson was her
sister's maid of honor and Mrs.
Jerry Johnsoii and Miss Mary
R i c h e r ! were bridesmaids.
Their gowns were of apricot
voile accented with self ruffles
and they carried bouquets of
apricot carnations .
Best man was Kenneth !Nereng with Dean Dale and Roger
Anderson as groomsmen. "Ushers were Jim Johnson and Dennis Thompson.

BLAIR , Wis, ( Special)-Glen
Hamilton has been elected commander of the Knudtson-Mattison American Legion Post 231.
Others named : firs t vice commander , Gary Johnson , second
vice commander , Keith Mathson; third vice commander , Leo
Lnndsteiner; finance officer ,
FOLLOWING A reception in
James Davis; chaplain , Arthur the church dining room , the
Galstad; sergeant at arms, El- couple lefWor a trip to Florida.
wood Austad , nnd service officer, Ralph Utne.
Department Vice Commander
Paul Rutka will be guest speaker nt a Memorial Day program ,
it was announced ,
Delegates nominated to the
stale convention nt Green Bay
this summer were Hamilton ,
Norman Nelson and Arncml
Thorpe. Alternates named were
Austad , Galstad and Mathson.
A VERSATILE VOICE
NEW YORK (AP ) - Allen
Swift , a man of many television
voices, this spring appears as
the voice for six different beer
commercials , four on detergents, three on automobiles and
one for gefilte fisli.

WATER WEIGHT

PROBLEM?
US ¦

E-LIM

fxcuss water In Ilia body can be uncomfortable. E-LIM will help you lost
•xcess water weight. Wo at. i.
Gibson Pharmacy
recommend it.

Only •pliM)

Gibson Pharmacy
Wettgat* Shopping Center

WHITEHALL,: Wis. -(Special)
— Five Whitehall Girl Scout
leaders received awards at the
an n u " a 1 Riverland Council .
awards dinner held recently at
La Crosse. Mrs. Marvin Olson,
Brownie Leader, received a 25year pin and corsage and a
standing ovation. Mrs. S. B.
Ivers received a 15-year pin ,
Mrs. Robert Everson , Mrs. Fl
en Hegge, 10-year pins , and
Mrs. Claude Burkart , five-year
pin.

Court refuses to
drop charges

MADISON, Wis . (AP ) - Circuit Court refused Thursday to
dismiss
attempted-murder
charges against 01i\er Steinberg, 22, in the wounding of
three policemen last week.
Attorney Richard Oats contended Steinberg's right to
counsel had been violated when
police attempted to question
him concerning allegations that
he had been roughed up after
his arrest.
The bride is a graduate of
Gaiesville High ' School and ,
prior to her marriage , was employed by Trane Co., La Crosse.
The bridegroom is a graduate
of Blair High School and is
employed by the Cily of Blair.
The couple will live in Blair .

Garden Shop
NOW OPEN
• HOURS •
Weekdays 8:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Saturdays 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

$*&**$&
£&
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®

2200 Homer Rd.
452-5490

Can Nixon trip
(EDITOR'S HOTEX The
meeting vHU be at tha
Kremlin, but the sound effects ¦ for next -week's summit sessions will come from
jar-off Vietnam and from
such tinderbox areas as the
Middle East , Here is a look
at some of the things the
summiteers have been saying lately, and an appraisal
of what their meeting may
accomplish. This is the last
of a series tracing the road
<o the summit.)

By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Special Correspondent
Act II of a Nixonian drama of
superpower politics is about to
begin. ; ' ¦

talks, professes to espouse realism.
President Nixon said Feb. in his State of the World message: "We do not, of course,
expect the Soviet Union to give
up its own interests. We do not
expect to give ap pursuing our
own ... What we do expect is
recognition of the fact that the
general improvement in our
relationship transcends in importance the kind of narrow advantages which can be sought
only by imperiling the cooperation between
our two coun¦
tries." ' :¦ * A . month later Leonid I.
Brezhnev , general secretary of
the Soviet Communist party,
said in a major policy speech :
"We approach the forthcoming
Soviet-American talks from
businesslike and realistic positions. We are fully aware of the
importance of the state of Soviet-American relations for the
life of the peoples of both countries as Wli as for the entire
international
situation. "
¦
¦

The drama started with the
February presidential visit to
Communist China. Now center
stage will be occupied by the
leaders of the two mightiest
powers in history, each with
the potential to blast the other
into radioactive rubble.
Watching the polite .-' -'smiles
'
and correct protocol, the worldl But- •
¦
Nixon:
"We are confronted
w|ll be . acutely aware of the
towering wall of mistrust built by ambiguous a n d contrabetween the American and So- dictory trends; t he continviet systems through 55 years. uing buildup of Soviet military
power is one obvious source of
Each side, approaching the concern. Soviet attitudes during

the crisis in South Asia have China border.
The Russians could hardly
dangerous implications ... "
have been surprised. The PresiBrezhnev: "In our foreign dent's special envoy, Henry
and defense policies we cannot Kissinger, had given them an
ignore the fact thai a buildup of advance hint of what was to
arms is being continued .in a come, and so had Nixon 's
number of the imperialist words thetaselves. He had disstates. The new budget ... in played anger at the massive
Washington provides for a con- Soviet support to North Vietsiderable growth in military nam and at Brezhnev's vows to
spending, especially on long- continue it.
term programs Of strategic ar- The U.S. actions put it
maments ... Retaining restraint squarely up to the Russians
and high vigilance, the Soviet whether, in such perilous cirUnion pursues a resolute anti- cumstances, th^y wanted the
imperialist course."
summit to go forward as
These statements predated a planned, There would be inhernew situation in Vietnam and a ent in such a meeting now a
crisis atmosphere produced by political risk to the Russians in
a TNorth Vietnamese offensive". accusations from communists
That sense of crisis was in- elsewhere that Moscow was
tensified less than two weeks in abandoning a brother commuadvance of Nixon 's scheduled nist regime. The final decision
departure for Moscow whdn he seems to have been up to
announced drastic military Brezhnev.
measures to interdict the flow He has done the talking in
of Soviet 7 military supplies to the presummit exchange .and
the Hanoi • regime. American that is significant; And he has
planes began sowing mines in full command of fordgn policy.
the waters : off North Vietnam; It was he who talked with Kisa direct challenge to Soviet singer in mid-April.
shipping. The United States
As a lifelong Leninis t . Brezhsharply escalated the bombing nev and his colleagues in the
of (he North and announced an ruling Politburo are conditioned
intention to cut rail lines and to regarding the United States
highways leading from the as thd bastion of imperialism ,

and imperialism as the most
dangerous foe of a Soviet system they insist upon calling socialism.
this suggests a Brezhnev
realism of power , the sort of
realism that, in Soviet eyds, required extermination by military force of liberalization
movements in Hungary and
Czechoslovakia. It is the real-

Toastmasters
organiza tiona l
meeting set
An informal meeting to organize a Toastmasters Club for
the! community will , take-place
at 7:30 p.m. May 25 at Kryzsko
Commons
¦ . Winona State College. * .
According to the organizers ,
Dr. Brice Wilkinson , WSC
speech instructor , and Tim Mason , WSC stucfent , the club will
provide its members with a
program to improve their abilities in communications and
conducting! meetings and help
develop their leadershi p and executive potential.
. interested persons can contact
Dr. Wilkinson or Mason.

ise behind the Moscow notion ] about such things , too. The
of limited sovereignty, called j President also wants to discuss
"Brezhnev Doctrine" in the .¦ the weighty and dangerous isWest. As Pravda put it, ''No ! sues involved in the Middle
one will ever be allowed to |East and Southeast Asia.
wrest a single link from the ! The question is: Can they get
community of Socialist states." |anywhere?
Hanging on to what it holds, I On Vietnam , the Russians inMoscow warns Washington not ! sist they will continue sending
to approach the summit "from ! aid to the communist side in
a position of strength ." Brezh- the war. That is a matter of
nev has good reason, for want- practical power politics. To
ing less tense relations with withdraw' aid or to pressure
Washington , but hot at the cost North Vietnam would alienate
of backing away in any signifiaround the world.
cant measure from policies ! communists
Unless the Russians are willing
svhich in the Moscow view have ' to use their influence in Hanoi ,
been paying off .
nothing much in , the way of
Preempting such terms as progress can be exp-ccted on
peace and justice, Soviet propaganda claims that Moscow pur- thi s issue.
sues a "Leninist, peace-loving In the Middle East . Moscow
'internationalist ,' .'.' policy " aimed has been deeply involved for
at creating favorable conditions more than 15 years. While the
in the world for building social- Russians tend to move warily
ism and communism -and insur- to prevent a perilous showdown
ing solidarity of "all, fighters with the United Sta ies, they
against imperialism."
have in fact stepped up their
While this attests lo the per- involvement greatly in recent
sistence of suspicion , there is years!'; They show no inclination
much Brezhnev wants to talk to to pull back from, what they
Mixon about. He has, said he probably consider important
wants to discuss strategic nu- gains. No meaningful progress
clear weapons, space research, can .be. ; expected , . v
pollution , . trade, and cultural
There is some expectation of
and
scientific-technical
ex- limited progress on strategic
changes. Nixon wants to talk arms limitation , possibly by

way of limiting defensivt and
perhaps even offensive missiles. . . . ' ;:¦ • .
President Nixon's statements
have suggested a policy based
on U.S. retention of an adequate nuclear deterrent, help to
the defense capability of friendly nations, standing by treaty
commitments and defense of
U.S. interests, though short! of
using U.S. troops for direct military intervention. This leaves
room for maneuver, because
"interests" can be difficult to
define.
The President has three central objectives in Moscow. He
wants to complete work on issues where preliminary spadework has made final agreement
possible. He wants to establish
a political framework for dealing with dangerous disputes. He
wants to explore prospects for
future relations with Moscow.If
he achieves these and reaches
some limited agreements in the
nonexplosive areas, the President probably will consider that
he has made an important start
on his road to "the era of negotiation. "
: Winona Daily N«w« |
+m
¦¦.. ¦*¦,
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Arms control —

Dobrynin talks
about treaties
( Continued from page one)

ers are likely to range over the
sources of East-West conflict or
tension — Vietnam, the Middle
East and Europe.
Also high on the agenda are
tradd and economic issues, including the Soviet! Union 's
Wadd-War-II lend-lease debt to
the United States and the Soviets' quest for U.S. credits and
investment to bolster their
economy, -

Ratification by the sponsoring
poiv^rs—fhe United States, the
Soviet Union and Great Britain—brought to 30 the number
of nations which havei approved
the treaty, and the ceremonies
held Thursday in .Washington,
Moscow and London placed the
pact into force.
At the State1 Department ceremony, Secretary of State William P. Rogers represented the
United States and joked with In addition , sources with the
Dobrynin, who was just back National Aeronautics and Space
Administration say preliminary
from Camp David .
meetings with the Soviet Union
At one point, Dobrynin said, on joint space ventures have
"I have some olh -T treaties to been successful, and that Nixon
•ign.";
may make an announcement in
"Later, later," Rogers re- Moscow about such coopera•ponded.
tion.
Besides arms limits, Nixon's As Nixon 's departure date
talks in Moscow with commu- neared, there were growing
nist party Chairman Leonid I. signs that the talks could proBrezhnev, Premier Alexei N. duce breakthroughs on trade
Kosygin and other Sovidt lead- and Economic subjects.
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Abandoned building
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collapses on cars;
^
MAN FUEL
woman dead. 10 hurt

CHICAGO (AP) - A wedding
celebration was interrupted
tragically Thursday night when
an abandoned building collapsed on three cars of the
wedding procession , killing one
woman and injuring. 10 other
persons .
The dead woman was identified as Leila Stathos, 18. Officials said she was wearing a
bridesmaid's dress and carrying a bouquet.

firemen 20 minutes to extricate
the occupants.
The building apparently collapsed of its own weight. The
owner said it was more than
100 years old , and that it had
been abandoned for several
months.
Two policemen had crossed
the intersection moments before the building fell. They said
they immediately went to the
aid of the victims after they
heard the structure coming
Jolin Poulojioulos , 58, fa ther down .
of the groom , was hospitalize d
in serious condition. The others
The procession was on Us
were not seriously injured and way from the church to a nearthe bride and groom were not by Greek restaurant , -where 150
guests were assembled , unaamong the injured.
The three cars Ijad been sep- ware of the tragedy,
Following removal of the vicara ted from the rest of the
procession when the top floor of tims, city crews immediately
the three-story brick structure began clearing the ribble with
collapsed into the West Side in- bulldozers . They uncovered a
tersection. The lead car, deco- fourth car that apparently had
rated with pink streamers, was been uneccupied and parked at
almost squashe d , and it took the curb,

Brandt treaties
clear upper house
BONN (AP) — Chancellor
Willy Brandt's nonnggresslon
treaties with Ihe Soviet Union,
nnd Poland cleared the upper
house of the West German Parliament today without objection , completing their parliamentary ratification 21 months
nfler thd first pact was signed
in Moscow.
The end nf the hazardous
ratification process promised to
improve the climate for President Nixon 's visit lo Moscow
next week, opened the door to
implementation of the agreements easing East German restrictions on W<-st Berlin , and
pnved the way for Brandt to
seek belter relations with other
members of the Soviet Bloc.
• The treaties are the keystones of the Ostpolitik , or
Knstern Policy, for which
JJrandt won the 1971 Nobel
Twenty-seven
Peace
Prize,
years aftc'r World War II , they
recognize Germany 's territorial
losses to Poland nnd the Soviet
Union.

They were approved Wednesday in the Bundestag, or loweV
house, after weeks of maneuvering and on-again-off-again
negotiations between Brandt
and Ralner Barzel, leader of
the? opposition Christian Democrats. After formulation of a
bipartisan declaration that the
treaties do not constitute a barrier to the reunification some
day of East and West Germany, most of the Christian
Democrats abstained on the
Bundestag vote.
The Christian Democrats control the upper house 21-20 and
could have blocked the treaties
there . But again they abstained
when the 20 government, members voted against raising obje ctions lo thc pacts.
¦

PLAN BACKFIRED

NELSPRUIT , South Africa
(AP) _ A li ght airplane seeding clouds to prevent hail was
badly damaged when It was
forced to land by the drenching
rain it helped create.
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Discussions revolve around
comprehensive sewer j>lans

EAGLES OPENING .; . . The Winona Eagles Club will
hold a grand opening of the club's new building at 210 E. 4th
St. Saturday. The public is invited to the opening, and to
dedication ceremonies at .2 p.m. The former club site was

struck by
hit-run car

A four-year-old Wmona boy
was injured in a car-pedes4riari
accident at 10:30 a.m. Thursday
on West 5th Street 98 feet east 7 of
Main Street .
According to Winona police ,
Mrs. Steve Senden , 411 W. Howard St., had parked her car in
front of the post office and told
her four-year-old son, Scott , to
yait on the sidewalk while she
removed some packages irom
the car. Scott apparently ran
out into the westbound lane of
traffic and was struck by a
passing, motorist who failed to
stop after hitting the boy.
Scott' was taken to Community
Memorial *. Hospital where he
vas treated and released.
OTHER ACCIDENTS
Thursday
5:44 p.m. — 837 W. Broadway,
rearend collision: George Bates,
1262 W. Broad-way,: 1969 Tmodel
sedan; right rear , $250; -Mrs.
Sarah Pecha , 906 Parks- Ave.,
1969 model
sedan, left front,
¦ ¦¦
$6oo.

'

demolished last summer as part of the city's urban renewal
program, and the club spent the winter!in temporary quarters. (Daily News photo)

New Eagles Club Jackson Co.
to be dedicated rezoning case
The Winona Eagles Club will;bold a grand opening in
its new club building at 210 E. -4th St., Saturd ay, with formal
dedication ceremonies set for 2 p.m.
The dedication will feature Clyde
Schniieg, St. Pawl, Grand Worthy Chaplain
of the Fraternal Order of Eagles.
Special honors, at the ceremonies wiU go
to Louis "Ted"!Girard , 95, La Crosse, Wi?.,
the only survivor of the 99 charter members
that formed the Winona club in. 1905.
T .Schmieg has served as North Central Regional. President , having Eagle jurisdiction
over the states of Minnesota , North Dakota
and South Dakota and the province of Manitoba . He is also fast State President of tne .
ou^w
Schmieg
Minnesota Aerie.
, The recently completed club building cost about $150,009.
Ground was broken last fall.
The club was edged out of its old quarters last summer
by the ! city's downtown urban renewal project , and spent
the winter in temporary
¦ quarters at East 3rd and Franklin
¦
streets.
.' ;- ¦ ' ¦ •
The 90- by 50-foot building has a brick facing and a
mansard roof. General contractor was the P. Earl Schwab
Co.. Winona ,¦ and Winona architect W, Wayne Smith ¦¦de¦
signed it; . .;; '
,¦' .
Following dedication ceremonies, hors d'oeuvres will, lie
served, A dance will be held from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

¦;

11:18 p.m.—East Lake Drive
and7 Walnut Street, one car accident;! Paul Ott, Bloomington ,
Minn., 1966 model sedan:; no
¦damage; curb, grass and bushes
on Lake Drive owned by the
Park Recreation Department ,
1100.
10:55 a.m.—West Howard and
"Washington streets, intersection
collision: Larry J. Mulen"burn ,
Glencoe, ' Minn ., 1965 model sedan , front , $350; Clyde E. Richards, Rosemount , Minn., 1971
model hardtop, right rear , $400.
BLAIR STUDENTS
BLAIR, Wis. (SpeciaU-Jerry
A. Scott , principal of Blair High
School, has announced the selection of the school's students
•who have be^n. chosen as members of the Society of Outstanding American High School Students. The students honored are
Ann Legreid , Susan Thorpe,
Gordon Shay, Rosalie Anderegg,
Rodney Turk , Rosa Mathson and
Jinny Davis.

* ,.

¦• • ¦, &¦-

STUDENT COUNCIL OFFICERS . . . Jamie Kinzie, left,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kinzie Jr., 516 Lake St., has
been elected president of the Winona Senior . High School
student council for the 1972-73 school year. Vice president
is Pcngsa Supataraporn , a student from Thailand who lives
with his brother Dumrong Supataraporn , 53% W. King St .
Tlif.-y were named in a schoolwide election . (Daily News
photos)
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BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — A $50 million commercial and recreational project in Jackson County was
given the go-ahead Thursday,
when the County Board of Supervisors voted unanimously to
rezone about 1,200. acres of land
in the towrj of Alma,
The board changed zoning ordinances to allow extensive recreational development, then
approved an application for rezoning the site from agricultural.
The application for the rezoning was made by Haiqld Johnson and Castle Hill Realty, Inc.
Ground breaking for the recreation complex, announced by
Hawks Enterprises Ltd. April 7,
is expected soon at the site located \Vz miles south of Merrillan and seven miles north of
Black River Falls on Highway
12.
Also approved by supervisors
were the requests of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Casper and Al
Mouridian j town of Albion, and
Harlen and Rebecca Glen , town
of Adams, to rezone property
from agricultural to residential.

MINIMAL community reaction to the plan was received
Thursday, and County Board
Chairm an Leo Borkowski indicated that further official community reaction should be submitted in writing in the next
ten days.
The County Board will likely
adopt the plan at its June meetingOnce the county adopts the
plan , according to consultant
representative Charles Wittenberg, copies of it will be given
to the Farmers Home Administration (FHA). The FHA , he
said , will review future funding
applications for community sewer and water facilities to see
that they comply with the county-wide plan .
The plan evaluates existing
situations in all residential
clusters in the county * both incorporated municipalities and
unincorporated hamlets, and
makes recommendations , concerning what types of sewer
and water facilities — if any —
are likely to be needed to meet
county g f o w t h predictions
The appointment ef Warren through 1990.
C. Galbus, 10O5 Glen Echo Lane, COMMUNITY reaction was
and Mrs. John Dougherty , 1750 minimal! Wittenberg said he
W. Wabasha St., to thd Minne- had received letters from Utica
sota State Day Care Advisory and Dakota villages . requesting
Committee has been announced corrections in some technical
by Halver Lacher , executive di- data , but no broad requests for
rector of the Southeastern Min- changes were received.
nesota Citizens' Action Council, Most communities affected by
Inc. (SEMCAC) , Rushford.
the plan did not send represenThe committee represents tatives to the meeting Thursday.
groups ahd individuals through- Officials from the villages of
out the state speaking for child Utica , Stockton and Elba were
care and development, Users of present and only Elba raised a
child care service s will consti- question about the plan itself ,
tute one-third of the 19-member although there was quite a bit of
advisory committee.
discussion about Stockton 's curThe committee will advise the rent sewage treatment system
Department of Public Welfare plans.
about the direction child care In answer to a question
should te taking and will have from Elba officials , Wittenberg
the task of making decisions explained that Whitewater State
about the spending of the re- Park would likely hook to an
cent state appropriation for Elba village sewage disposal
child care facilities amounting syste m as recommended by
to $250,000.
the plan , but would do so on a
The first committee will meet cost-sharing basis.
May 30 in St. Paul.
That village does not now
Galburs is educational coordi- have a municipal sanitary sewnator for the SEMCA C Head er system, but the plan does
Start program. He previously recommend construction.
served as a Head Start direcThc village of Stockton has
tor for five years. He is chair- plans for construction of a muniman for the Head Start Minne- cipal sewage disposal system ol
sota State Training and Tech- the lagoon type , a point acnical Assistance Committee .
knowledged by the county plan,
He is an assistant professor but some criticis m of that was
of business adminitration at St. raised Thursday by a former
Mary 's College and has at- Stockton mayor , wlio urged furtempted on the local level , to ther study of a large sanitary
inform other pre-school pro- sewer district that might utilize
grams of the possibilities from thc city of Winona 's new treat4C program.
ment plant for handling sewage
Mrs. Dougherty has had chil- from as far away as Stockton
dren enrolled in Head Start and and the Arches.
was secretary for the Parents
GEORGE HINTON , 3720 5tli
Advisory Committee for Head
Start. She is a member of the St,, Goodview, former Stockton
resident and former mayor
committee.
'thcrer suggested study be given
to thc possibility of a large sani
tary sewer district to include
Wayside pa rk
much of the area around Winona , as well as taking advannear Winona
tage of natural land slopes to
run through Goodview and Minreceives grant
nesota City .nn/JMup .. Stockton
WASHINGT ON , D.C. - The Valley to Stockton " and beyond,
John A. Latsch State Wayside , even to the Arches and possib10 miles north of Winona , has ly Lewiston.
received a $2 ,750 grant from the County Board Chairman BorBureau of Outdoor Recreation kowski said the possibility o(
to develop an access road , boat n sanitary district around tht
ramp nnd parking area, an- city has been under study for
nounced 1st District Rep. Al- some time, but. indicated there
bert II. Quie.
is n limit to the distance that
Work will be done by the Min- can bef undertaken in such n
nesola Department of Natural program.
Resources.
Jnmes Klcinschmdit . of the
A $7,555 grant will be used Winona engineering firm of
to expand facilities nt Wildcat Kleinsehmidt anrl Webber , Inc.,
Park and Marina , south ot which aided tho Nason firm in
Brownsville. Plans include ex- drawing "P the county plan ,
panding (ho parking capacity snid sanitary districts nre feasat the picnic and swimming ible only for short distances.
area nnd constructing a channel
Running up the valley as far
to remove stagnant water to as Stockton , he said, would crecreate a spawning nnd fishing ate a situation where trunk
area.
lines aro far more expensive

than an individual system.
"Somewhere along the line it
gets ridiculous , " Kleinsehmidt
said, noting that a trunk line
from Stockton to Minnesota City
alone would cost $200,000.

WITTENBERG agreed , point
ing out that costs of a sewer
district—at least in the foreseeable future-rare higher than
construction of individual community systems, although he

Humphrey, McGovern
agree to debates
By BILL STALL
Associate* Press Write r
Sens. Hubert H. Humphrey
and George McGovern havd
agreed to a series of face-toface televised debates before
their clash in the crucial June 6
California , primary.
The two Democratic presidential contenders were on the
West Coast today—Mihnesota 1s
Humphrey taking a "re'st"... day*
in California while South Dakota 's McGovern campaigns in
Oregon for votes in that state 's
primary next Tuesday.
.
In Los Angeles, tentative deb-ate negotiations began from
the Humphrey and McGovern
headquarters , a block and a
half 7 apart on Wilshire Boulevard . ;
Humphrey suggested three
debates , but that and other arrangements were open to negotiations.
H u m p h r e y 7 challenged
McGovern ' Thursday as the
Minnesotan formally launched
his California stretch drive.
The winner of the California
primary takes all of thd state's
27J delegates to the Democratic

National Convention .
McGovern was in Los Angeles when The heard T of Humphrey 's proposal and declared , "I
readily accept.
"Many months ago, at the* beginning of this presidential
campaign , I publicly challenged
all the other presidential candir
dates to a face-to-face debate,"
McGovern said as he boarded a
plane for Portland , Ore. "1
think that is the* best way to
discuss the issues and interests
to the people,"
McGovern made a brief stop
in Los Angeles, to receive the
endorsement of the widow of
Martin
Luther
King
Jr.
MeGovern 's hopes for -winning
California depend in part on his
drawing power among the minorities, primarily blacks ahd
Mexican-Americans, and of the
"blud collar" working man—always considered major sources
of strength for Humphrey.
Speaking before some 3,000
high school students at; a mock
convention in Portland Thursday night , McGovern called for
rationality and restraint in the
Democratic campaign.

agreed with Borkowski that tha
system likely will eventually
become a reality.
County Planning Commission
Chairman Cy Hedlurid pointed
out that local lagoon disposal
systems are far more eonomical than a sanitary district
would, be, and Kleinsehmidt
agreed, noting also that tie
lagoon systems are receiving
considerable support from the
Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency (PCA) because they aj »
easy to maintain.
The county plan Itself predicts that housing densities will
continue to ¦increase in the hamlets and ¦ ' villages in areas
around the city of Winona,
"The areas that do develop
will have to be -very carefully
selected arid controlled ," Uie
plan points out since community water and sewer faciliti es
are likely to beo rae necessary
in the n e a r fu ture wherever
there is concntrated rural development.
The comprehensve report also reviews existing communi ty
sewer and water systems; While
making recommendations for
upgrading of most sewage disposal systems, the report ' not«d
that, most municipal water
supply systems are in good
shape, although some upgrading for fire protection has be«a
recommended in several cases.
Water quality «ras reported to
be good, although the report
indicates thai three communi ties—Lewiston , St. Charles aad
Utica—have some nitrate nitrogen present in the !simply system, although all are within
acceptable levels.

Two named
to state day
care unit

JUNIOR CLASS ELECTS . . . Officers of
next year's junior class at Winona Stonier
High School are, from the left , Steve Himrich , son of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Himrich , 373
Main St. , president; Tim Wiech , son of Mr.
and Mrs . William Wiech , Winona Rt. 2, trea-

i

is approved

By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
Dictission Thursday nght oif
Winona County's new comprehensive sewer and water plan
ranged quite a bit afield from
the plan itself and centered
much of the time on the future
of a possible sanitary sewer district in the Winona area.
The discussion came at a public hearing hosted jointly by the
County Board of Commissioners
and the County Planning Commission to gain pukLic reaction
y - particularly from community
officials — to the recommendations made in the plan!
The plan has been prepared
by the Minneapolis planning
consultant firm Of Nason , Wehrman . Chapman Associates, Inc.
The comprehensive plan out-lines existing sewer arid water
facilities in the county, pinpoints inadequacies and makes
recommendations toward providing sewer and water facilities
to all developed portions . of the
county where pollution is becoming a problem.
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SENIOR LEADERS . . . The 1972-73 senior class nt Winonn Senior High Scliool has
elected , from the left; Sue Nutt, daughter of
Mr . mid Mrs. Donald Nutt , 1074 Glen Echo ,
secretary ; Jim Wright , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Don Elliott , Minnesota City, Minn,, vice presi-
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surer; Karla Prodzinski , daughter of Mr . and
Mrs. Eugen e Sobeck, Minnesota City, Minn.,
vice president , and Nancy Volkart , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Voliart , Minnesota
City, secretary.

dent; Terry Burke , son of Mr . and Mrs.
•TJnmcs (Pat) Burke , 704 W. Broadway , president , and Chris Running, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs . Lcmont Punning, 655 44tli Ave., Goodview , treasurer .

WORK EXHIBITED „. , Projects representative of work done by students in the
industrial arts department at Winona Senior
High School this past year liave been on display this week at the Firs t National Bank .
Inspecting some of the items are , in the foreground , Dr. Judd L. Frederiksen and Bernard

, . x&mmmamammamaam^mmm
™^ - m^—^^mam~Martin. The exhibit opened Monday night and
will continue through tonight. It shows work
done in plastics, electronics, industrial rii&tals, general metals , power mechanics, drafting,, graphic arts and woods. (Daily News
photo)
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• WHIRLPOOL
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• Register for Free Maytag Electric Dryer.
• Additional Service Warranties on Appl iances and TV.
O Free Coffee for everyone.
• Use East Door on the Plaza . . . After Store Hours.

State court narrowly
upholds conviction Mondovi school
patrol members
On defacing flag
on 2-day outing

By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL, Minn. <AP)-The
Minnesota Supreme Court narrowly upheld the conviction today of a youth charged with defacing the American flag by
painting a white peace symbol
over the stars.
In a 4-3 decision, the court reject ed a contention that the defendant was employing a "symbolic" freedom of speech protected by the First Amend¦
. ment;: •

The court ruling means that
Thomas L. .Clifton , 2i , Minneapolis, faces either a 4100
fine or 30 days in jail He was arrested July. 19,
T 1970, at a rock , concert in Parade Stadiuia near downtown
. Minneapolis. Clifton was wearing a jacket onto which a flag
had been sewn.
In a dissenting opinion, Justice James C. Otis argued that
the state cannot override the
; right of free speech, whether
that right is used verbally or
symbolically.
"Patriotism is not instilled by
statute," Otis said, .
'¦Defendant's behavior was at
most a mute and respectful expression of protest, shared by
many Americans, against a
war which they and the defendant deplore," Otis said.
In a second dissent, Justice
Donald Peterson noted that the
¦•'.' '•' federal government uses a post.
age stamp dedicated to the
Peace CorpSi on which white
doves have replaced the stars
in an artistic rendering of the
U.S. flag.

sigm m

KENNEDY , Fla. (AP)
¦ • CAPE*
'
* — . The United States and the
Soviet Union are ready to sign
an agreement on a joint
manned space flight during
President Nixon's visit to Moscow next , week, space agency
sources say. '
In addition, thdre are reports
the Russians have solved the
problem which killed three cosTrrionauts last . year and are
ready to launch their second
while Nixon is in the Soviet Union. .. :.' .

U.S. space sources say several preliminary meetings with
Soviet experts on the joint
space venture have 7 been very
successful; and that barring political changes, both sides are
ready to announce a gb-ah-ead.
The mission Is expected to
take place In June 1975 with
three American
astronauts

___

Clifton was convicted by Hennepin Municipal Court Judge
Herbert E. Wolner. State law
penalizes anyone who "places
on or attaches to the flag any
word , mark , design or adverof
tisement aiot properly a part
¦
such flag. " 7
. •. ¦' *
The court majority said the
state has a legitimate interest
in preserving the flag as a
symbol of unity of national
ideals and purpose.
The court majority said protection of the flag in no way
Clifton from exdeterred
pressing his antiwar: views.
"The fUg belongs 7 to all citizens and can be flown or carried to head a parade or to promote ahy cause or idea within
the bounds of reasonable standards or propriety and behavior," the court said. .
"Today , it can be flown or
carried'by those who favor a
less popular cause or program
.* * . * it is tiot for us to decide the
issue of whether the cause is
popular for the moment or will
be unpopular in another day."
The court rejected Clifton's
argument that the state law
was so broad that it virtually
appropriated exclusive use of
the colors red , white and; blue.

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
Twenty-six members of the
Mondovi School Safety Patrol
are visiting the Wisconsin Dells.
The young people left Thursday morning at 7:30 by bus and
had . a full schedule of activities
awaiting them at the Dells.
The trip is being sponsored by
the Mondovi police department ,
,
Kni ghts of Columbus, Mondo vi
Lions Club, Mondovi Businessmen's Association, Conservation
Club and American Legion, as a
reward for services rendered
during the school year.
While at the Dells the patrol
will have a boat ride; on the
Upper Dells and be entertained
at an evening variety show.
They spent the evening at a
local motel a n d visited Fort
Dells, today before returning
home.

Buffalo County
Democrats to
meet Saturday

The dissenting judges noted
that the U.S. Supreme Court
had overturned a conviction
last year in a similar case from
the state of Washington.
\
Display bf a peace symbol of
the flag, the dissenters said,
"does, indeed , constitute symbolic speech and is entitled to
First Amendment protection."

ALMA, Wis. —7 A meeting . of
the Buffalo County Democrats
will be held in the community
room of the American Bank of
Alma at 8;30 p.m. on Saturd ay.
Principal speakers will be Attorney Ed A. Nix, La Crosse,
and Dr. Ray Short , Plattevitle,
Wis., candidates for the 3rd D istrict congressional seat.
The meeting Is open . to the
public. Doughnuts and coffee
will be served.

scheduled to , fly a modified
Apollo spaceship to a linkup
with a manned Salyut station in
earth orbit. ¦
For two days, the astronauts
and thre« cosmonauts would remain in space together , working in both spaceshipsThen the Americans would
separate and fly an earth orbit
mission of about 11 days , surveying earth's resources. The
c o s m a n a u t s would remain
aboard their station for an indefinite period. .
At least three U.S. astronauts
are taking Russian language
lessons in the event they are
tagged ior the historic flight.
They are Thomas P. Stafford,
veteran of three space trips ;
Jonn L. Swigert, who has flown
once; aald Donald K, Slayton,
one of the original seven astronauts, who until recently was
grounded by a heart murmur.

Russia 's first Salyut mission
:
was launched April 19, 1971,
and was joined in orbit five
days later by three Soyuz 10
cosmonauts. They had trouble
stabilizing the pressure between the two vehicles and returned to earth,
Engineers worked out a solution and on June 6, the threeman Soyuz 11 crew was
launched to rendezvous with
the same station. They remained in spaed a record 24
days, but died during their return to earth because of a -defect in the spacecraft hatch.
Space agency sources say reports from Moscow indicate "the
Soyiiz 12 crew will be composed
of only two cosmonauts and
they will wear pressurized spacesnits, which U.S. experts said
would havd saved the Soyuz 11
cosmonauts.
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Want id be treated as any other business ^

Ra ilroads want tax clause deleted

By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) r-, A
counsel and lobbyist for Minnesota railroads says his industry plans to take a firm position before the next legislature on whether a rail tax
clause should be deleted from
the constitution and presumably declared as a corporate income tax.
Railroads, generally believed
to favor at constitutional guarantee on taxation , have not yet
taken a position on the matter,
said lobbyist Gordon Forbes.
The rail lobbyist's remarks
came in testimony Wednesday
before a legislative committee,
but were , generally overlooked
in discussions over branch line
service!.
"We would like to be treated

under any form (of taxation )
the same as any other business
in the state of Minnesota, no
more and no less," Forbes told
tha committee.
The question of railroad taxation was raised recently by
House Majority Leader Ernest
Lindstrom, Richfield , in testimony before the Minnesota
Constitution Study Commission.
Lindstrom told the commission railroad taxes should be
deleted from the constitution ,
leaving the matter to the legislature. Und* the present system , he said, the state's "subsidizing" railroads with taxation frozen at "low rates."
Railroads now pay a gross
earnings tax of 5 per cent , The
tax is paid whether or not a
railroad makes a profit , :

Any change in the practice
would require a vote of the
people. Railroad taxation was
put into the constitution in 1871,
the gross earnings system in
1873 and the 5 pier cent rate in
1913.
Forbes told the committee he
has no instruction from the industry to either favor or oppose
a change in Article 4, Section
32 of the Minnesota Constitution .

It has generally lieen accepted as a fact that railroads
would oppose any change, but
Forbes told the committee "no-,
body has ever bothered to
ask ."
Rep. Joseph Prifrcl, St. Paul,
asked.
"
Forbes replied:

"I would say to you that lacking a position, I shouldn 't comment, and there is, of course,
difference of opinion on what
form we should ba$e in the
railroad industry. V
"But I suppose that when you
get to reviewing how to tax a
major industry in a state and
cliange the basic form of it, it
is sort of like getting a divorce.
"The divorce is simple, the
alimony and support payments
go on and on. So in any change
that mght occur, of course , the
railroad industry would be concerned with What direction TVC
are heading."
The entire railroad industry,
Forbes said , probably would
have about the same tax burden if the system was changed.
Corporate income taxes were

Superintendent Queen f//zabef/} 2
at Caledonia
ho
;
>4f/onffG
across
^
is named

sharply boosted by the 1971 legislature.
Recent critics of railroads argue that firms have forfeited
the right to any constitutional
protection because of declining;
service, especially to rural
areas.

It also has been argued that
the legislature should have full
control of the state's entire tax
system, without portions of it
being embedded in the conrStitution .
Railroads contend they are
taxed more heavily than competing forms of transportation ,
such as trucks and barge lines.
Besides the gross earnings tax,
railroads pay property taxes on •
nonoperating
properties
—
those not connected with Vail
seryice.

steams on
frouWe

By RODNEY PINDER
carry out the threat.
equipment aboard a Royal Air very quiet. Some peopl e menCALEDONIA, Minn , (Special) LONDON (AP ) - The -Queen Cunard assembled the money Force transport and sent them tioned the Titanic.
— Manford Dokken , 45 , Buffalo Elizabeth 2 arid her 2,350 pas- in small bills and stored it at a out to parachute down to the "The captain had the ship orLake, Minn. , has been named sengers and crew , members bank near the line's office on shi p. Another RAF plane went chestra entertaining us and annew superintendent of the Cale- steamed on across the Atlantic Fifth Avenue. But a second call along as a mobile commu- nounced that ransom, money
donia Public Schools , effective
had beeV collected and would
toward Europe today, apparent- promised by the extortionist tp nication station. 7
July lv
be paid.l ¦
¦
He will replace Victor Rupp , ly safe despite a bomb threat give payment instructions nev- As the crew began searching "The captain told us over the .;:
"
er came.
.
who "announced his retirement demanding . $350,000 ransom.
the huge ship and her many intercom that other ships in the
area were maneuverin g in case
l n December,
British Army bomb disposal The caller, who 'Cunard said cabins
and compartments , the the bomb threat was real and
spoke
with
an
American
ac1971, after servexperts parachuted to the Britcent, • telephoned . his 7 threat QE2's 60-year-old skipper , Capt. not a hoax, * '
ing, as superinish liner in mid-Atlantic Thurs- Wednesday afternoon The QE2
.
William J. Law , announced the A lifeboat drill was held and
tendent here the
day, did not find . the six bombs had left New York Monday and
past 21 years.
bomb threat to passengers over the ship's medical personnel
which an anonymous telephone was halfway home.
the intercom , and the vessel's discreetly scanned the passenRupp and his
caller in New York said had
showing signs
powerful
propellers stopped gers for anyone
wife are plan- ,
Cunard
spokesmen
said they
been planted aboard.
of being-in ¦ the ' , last - stages of .
churning
about
3:30
p.m.
She
nin g a sixhad received, many false bomb
cancer.
month "freighter
The bomb tlireat appeared to threats before. But this time was7 then about 500 miles north- The RAF plane flew over
west
of
the
Azores.
c
t r i p, making
be a hoax, although the presi- the caller gave technical details
shortly after 6 p.m. and parastops in Africa ,
dent of the Cunard .'. Lines' of the ship that aroused con- "There was no panic, " pas- chuted the bomb experts and
senger
Sterling
7
Hixson
of
India , the Holy
American subsidiary, Richard cern. By noon Thursday, the
their ebjuipme-nt, and the liner
Dokken
L a n d , among
Patton , said:7 "The danger is line and authorities on both Bountiful , Utah told the Salt lowered a launch to fish them
Lake
City
Tribune
in
a
ship-toother places,
sides of the Atlantic decided
not over, but lessened."
out of the sea.
: Dokken has been superintend- "I never really believed that the threat must be treated se- shore telephone call. "It was
ent of the Buffalo Lake Public there were any bombs on riously.
Once aboard , the Tionib exboard," Patton added , "but we The line said the ship 's wa- Horse show set
Schools since 1968.
perts took over direction of the
search. By 7:30 p.m. , the luxuA 1944 graduate of the high ¦will continue to take every pre- tertight doors were slammed
shut as soon as the bomb threat at Mondov i
school in Wyndmere , N.D., he caution."
ry liner had . resumed . her
course for France while the
earned his bachelor of arts de- The 65,000-ton pride of Brit- became known aboard ship.
gree from Concordia College, ain 's merchant fleet is due in The doors sear off the water- MONDOVI, Wis. (Special). - search continued.
Moorhead , Minn., in 1948, and Cherbourg on Saturday and in tight compartments in which The . Mondovi Trail Dusters an- The main problem that faced
master of education degree Southampton Sunday morning. the ship is divided to limit nual horse show, to be held the bomb hunters was the sheer
from th<K University of North Most of her 1,500 passengers damage. Experts said it would liere Saturday and Sunday, will size and complexity of the $72
take major bomb damage to at liave exhibitors from Wisconsin, million ship; It is one of the
Dakota , Grand Fork s, N.D.; in are vacationing Americans.
the caller to Cunard's New least two compartments to en- Nebraska , Illinois, Michigan , largest passenger vessels ever
1966.
Indiana and Minnesota.
built—13 decks high, 963 feet
Dokken had graduate study York office had warned the danger the ship.
' According to Jasper Poss, long with miles of7 corridors, a
bombs
would
be
set
off
by
two
"However,
any
bomb
with
at Moorhea d State College;
North Dakota State University, men on board unless thc ran- there is clearly a risk of fire^ " Mondovi , general chairman , the maze of 1,000 cabins , a 530-seat
Fargo , and University of Min- som was paid. He said the said one Ministry of Defense of- event will include judging of movie theater, a casino, two liappaloosa and performance braries , nine cocktail bars,
bombers were a - terminal can- ficial.
nesota , Minneapolis.
cer
patient
and
an
ex-convict
The
ministry
put
classes
on Saturday, and Am- three restaurants, two night
four
bomb
He taught music and English
at Ulen , Minn., from 1948 to and both were willing to die to disposal experts and their erican quarter :horses, Sunday. clubs and four dancelloors.
1950; served in the U.S. Army, mmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmi ^aa ^a ^mmmammamam ^mmmi ^mK ^mmmmm ^mmKaammmmmmmammmiK
1950-52, was instrumental music
teacher at Frazee, Minn. , from
1952 to 1965 ; superintendent of
schools, Hunter , N.D.,* from 196567; superintendent at Hunter &
Arthur (schools merged) 196768, and at Buffalo Lake until
the present time.
A veteran of the Korean War ,
he is active in many professional and community activities ,
and is a member of the Norwegian Lutheran Church.
He and his wife , an elementary teacher , have four children: Mark , a sophomore at !
Augsburg College , Minneapolis;
Paul , senior in Buffalo Lake
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Love is
a Smith-Corona
for graduation.
It' s a lot of other things , too .
Like a kitten asleep in your
snc-%r „„.,.

Two plnkios linked.
The I rut li

,he

bA
iu^ror «S o" bot? Jal "*
^ C0WB
y m^
n 1™
nerL
or the . (fog.
llllC-'ill*

nilirhino nnrt t n r . e i n t f

Four wheels, any make.
Lookinfl at your father when
he's absorbed in something and
ju. sL bcirif! himself .
A Riant hero sandwich
Honest music on a good rig ;
Slaps on Iho shoulder, boinks
on tho head, ond jab s In tho ribs
from the people you hang out

with.
A heavy movie on n rainy day.
Laughing.

128 East 3rd
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SOOCinlgilt Willi h

Wft know llin * lov c » « lot
more ,hnn n pn,'lal)le typewrit er.

A Smith-Corona for graduation
Is just one small pnrt of it.
Tho part thnt snys .somenno
euros.
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lagoon system in the village
of Rollingstone , reported Mayor
A. Eugene Smith.
Lo\v : bidder for the project
is the Fraser Co., Rochester ,
with n corrected bid total of
$280,281.15, which is about $79
lower t h a n Winona Plumbing
Co.'s corrected totsl of $28(1,360,40.
Winona Plumbing Co. hnd
been declared the low bidder
when bids wore opened Monday
dvenlng during n special meeting of Ihe Rolllngstone Village
Council.
During another special meeting of the council , on Wednesday evening, the work contract
was conditionally awarded to
tho Frastfr Co., subject, to final
approv al of the Farmers Homo
Administration a n d Environ mental Protection Agency.
Thc error in the two bids
wa.s discovered by Klcinsc limldi
h Webber Inc , Winona , consuiting Engineers , when the fiRurcs wore tabulated and extensions checked.
WHITEHALL YKAI lllOO K
WHITEHALL , Wis , (Special)
— The 1872 yearhonk nt Whilehall Hifih School , The Kcho hns
been dedicated lo Mrs. Dale
HnnRartner . Tho annual scribble
party vas held nt the school
Tuesday when yearbooks were
dJstrlbul-cd. Editors wore Joyce
Lambom , Maril yn *Svcen, Both
Anderson and Barbara Berg.
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'Nuf Said?

Carew is expected
to return tonight
ARLINGTON, Tex. (AP)The Minnesota Twins are counting on Rod Carew to return -to
the lineup at second base
tonight when they open a fourgame series against the Texas
Rangers.
Carew' . did not start an "8-1
victory over the Chicago White
Sox Wednesday because of a
sore knee. He did pinch hit and
run the bases.
Tony Oliva ; meantime, rejoined the club after having
fluid drained from his right
knee that required surgery in
September of last season. Oliva
is still on the disabled list, and
there is no indication when he
will be activated.
Jim Kaat, 4-0, will pitch for
the Twins in their first game at
the new American League site
serving Dallas and Fort Worth.
Bill Gogolewski, ¦2-2/.;\riir pitch
for the Rangers .
Twins' slugger Harmon Killebrew moved into Texas only
two home runs away from tying Ted Williams on the alltime home run list.
Killebrew, who has four

homers this season, has circled
the bases 519 times in his career. Williams, who is managing the Rangers, swatted 621
career homers to rank No. 6 on
the all-time homer list.
"I played against Ted and I
always admired him as a player," said Killebrew. "He was
the greatest hitter I've ever
seen. So to hit as many home
runs as him, well, it would be
quite an accomplishment."
Williams says of Killebrew,
¦
' When Killebrew first broke
into the league, I thought he
would hit a lot of homers, but I
didn't think he would hit this
many.
"I; admire Harmon as a man
and as a hitter. He hits the ball
as far as any man in baseball.
He belongs in the category with
Babe Ruth, Willie Mays and
Hank Aaron."
Ruth is the all-time leader
with 714 homers, followed by
Mays at 647, Aaron 643, Mickey
Mantle 536, Jimmy Foxx 534,
Williams and Killebrew. Killebrew could also catch Mantle
and Foxx this season.

Out score Rochester Mayo

Hawks win hitters' battle

By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor
"Every team has to have a
game like that, I guess, once
a year," sighed Jerry Raddatz,
Winona High baseball coach ;
Raddatz , however, could have
used a more appropriate term :
a hitter 's field day .
Just about everyone got in
on the act as the Winhawks and
Big Nine Conference rival Rochester Mayo evenly split 26
hits, including eight doubles, in
. a wild and woolly 35-11 Winona
victory that lasted more than
two hours Thursday.
It just wasn't a good day
for pitchers, with the possible
exception of Denny Hengel.

HENGEL, who boasts the
best win-loss record on the Winona pitching staff , faced only
two Mayo batters. Those two,
however, could have continued
what had started out as anoth... t
. ..
- ii -— ih n i wiiiiwr«WMm^»n*at»^r?iir^r^^TiK^s^K**TW<^ti71^ er big rally for the visiting
ANOTHER RUN IN . . . TRoss Hamernik of Winona. High team.
7 Wth the Hawks out front —
steps on home plate with another run as Rochester Mayo they led 7 throughout the game,
.
' , catcher Jon Seebold awaits the relay in the Hawfe' eightalbeit by various margins —
run third inning. Hamernik scored on Jon Lunde's sacrifice going into ihe top of. the sevfly. The Hawks won 15-11. (Daily News Sports Photo by Jim enth inning, Greg Zaborowskl,
Galewski. .
.'"^ .* ;
who had come 7 in to replace
II

starter Mike Case in the fifth
frame , yielded a single to Gary
Bedtka and a double to Duane
Dostal.
Zaborowski , already 7 touched
for almost as many runs as
he'd given up previously this
year, forced Craig Mader to
ground out to short. But Mike
Coleman pounded out another

double, closing the Hawks'
leading margin to 15-11.
Raddatz then signalled for
Hengel , who forced Jon Sebold
to ground out to the mound
and fanned Fred Gnihlke to retire the? side — and save the
victory for Case, bis third in
five decisions.
Mayo earlier had proved it

could come up with the b i g
inning, despite trailing by ten
runs at the time.

THE SPARTANS put together a four-hit , six-run spurt in
the top of the fifth inning —
all off Zaborowski , who brought
a 1.99 earned run average into
the game. Needless to say, hi*
ERA took a nosedive, as he
yielded five earned runs in two
and a third innings of work.
Zaborowski started Mayo'l
rally by issuing back-to-back ,
walks to Sebold and . Gruhlke.
Singles by Kevin Henke, Don
Robinson and Bedtka , a doubl*
by Coleman and an error by
20th such title for Austin since shortstop Jim Wright accounted ;
1941 and the 16th for Coach Dick for the six runs.
Seltz.: It was also the first outFortunately for Case and tha
right title for the Packers since Hawks, Winona had its best ;. .' .
1969, as they shared the title hitting day of the season.
last year with Winona.
"It was the best we hit tht.
In other . Big Nine results ball all year," noted Raddatx.
Thursday, Rochester John Mar- "But our pitching showed w»
shall stopped Red Wing 4-2, hadn't had too much work reOwatonria battered Faribault 9-S cently." ::
and Winona outslugged Roches- i Case, in only his fifth mound
; appearance of the year, gave
ter Mayo 15-11. ¦
Austin, ranked No. 1 in thi s up three runs , just one of them
week's state baseball poll , now earned, and five hits. All three
sports a 12-2 overall record and
(Continned on next page )
has won its last five outings.
. Hawks

Packers clinch iheir
20th Big Nine crown
V.

BIG NINE
Austin
WINONA
Roch. Mayo
RcuJ WIng

W
3
-4
4
A

L
0
3
3
1

W L
Mankato
4 4
Rochester JM 3 4
Owatonna
IS
Faribault
17

Austin, by virtue of a 5-1 triumph over : Mankato Thursday,
clinched its fourth straight Big
Nine Conference baseball championship.
The Packers were aided in
their seventli win 6f the season in loop play by Bill DebIon 's two-run homer in the fifth;
The Bi g Nine crown is the

Ramblers record 10-4- aiter

LeVa sse
^

starter Mike Smith in 7 the Hugh Joswick followed with an- first run in the second inning ball quite well lately," Joseph
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
fourth inning wtih the Ram- other grounder toward third. without the benefit of a base noted afterwards, - 'And with
Bruce LeVasseur's clutch hit- blers out in front 4-2 and pitch- Logan's . third baseman, Bruce hit. Smith issued walks to Bob another tune -up * . * scheduled
ting and Terry Stolpa's depend- ed scoreless ball the rest of Kohlwey, gloved the ball clean- Kaiser and Dockham with no- against St: Charles, we should
able relief pitching boosted the way. -The smooth-working ly and threw to the plate for the body out , Kaiser moved to third
Cotter High into .- th e double- lefthander allowed just three attempted force out, but his w h e n Weber bounced into a be ready for the big one on
figures bracket in the win col- hits and fanned seveii Logan throw sailed over the catcher 's force at second, Weber then Sunday."
Logan (i)
Coittr («)
umn for the second year in a batters to earn his sixth victory head with Rohn scoring the sec- attempted to steal second and
ab r h
ab r h
ond run of the frame.
was thrown out by Rohn, but Egjen.lf
row Thursday afternoon at Ga- in seven decisions.
3
0
1
Rodgerf.Jb
¦
1 1 t
Cotter took advantage of • " Terry Stolpa stepped up next Kaiser raced in on the play.
brych Park .
Happel.rf
3 0 1 ¦ Gora.Jo
4 1 1
J 0 0 Rchn.e
J I B
The Ramblers jumped off to shakiness on the part of Logan's and singled up the middle to The Rangers cut the margin Orabomcrf
Sttihr,cf
J 0 1 LeVaj 'r.ef 4 1 3
a 4r0 lead in the -firj st, inning starter, Dennis Dockham, to drive in LeVasseur, and that to 4-2 in the third inning on a Radea.pr 0 0 0 Kaehler.rt
4 1 I
single by Tom Tischer, a walk Kalser.e
2 1 0 Jojwlck.lf
JOO
and maintained the advantage
Dot
m,p-3b
1
0
1
Solpa,1b-p
10 I
'
to Steve Eggen, and a riin- Weber,?b-P
all the way en route to a 7-2
1 0 O
1 0 0 Schulh.u
single
by
Ken
Happel.
scoring
triumph over La Crosse Logan.
Hogdun.t
1 0 0 Smlth.p
OOO
Tiichtr.lb
3
1
1
Lyndi.lb
¦¦ i 0 0
It was Cotter's second win in
The winners staged a two-out Kohl'y,3b-lb J 0 0
. * '¦ .
—
¦:
_
¦
_
_
v&'
*
three meetings this season
?.
rally in the fourth to add two
Totall
14 7 7
toali
H
I
5
the defending Wisconsin public
more runs to their total. After L6$'4n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 001 000 0—2
high school champions.
Schultz went down swinging and Colter
400 101X—7
The victory left the Ramblers
Denny Lynch filed to center , E—Kohiwey, SchulU. RBI—Happel, laVaiseur 4, stolpa, - Schulli. IB—LeVaswith a 10-4 record in Don JoRodgers, Al Gora and Rohn levr. SB—Kaiser, RtxJgcn 1, Radtt.
eph's initial season as head
drew successive walks; off We- LOB—Logan 7, CoH«r 7.
PITCHING SUMMARY
coach with only one game reber tc> , load the bases: LeVasIP
H R ER BB SO
maining on the regular season
seur came through again with Dockham (LP) ..li 3 4 J 1 O
Winona Daily News -OL
Weber
5Vi " 4 1 » 5 a
schedule, and that was to be
a
solid
single
to
right
to
knock
3
1 1 1 4 3
Winona, Minnesota wil
played today at 4 p.m. at Gain Rodgers and Gora, but the Snrilh
Stolpa (W, 4-1) .. * . 4
1 0 0 1 J
FRIDAY, MAY 19, 1972 i_X. _^ y ___y_ .yXXx
¦• .
-. '"
brych against St. Charles.
Ramblers' clean-up bitter was PB—Rohn
^
Sunday Cotter will open its
nailed at second when he fried
bid for a berth in the Minnesota
for an extra base.
its four runs in the bot- was all for Dockham. Pete "WeState Independent School Tour- collect
LeVasseur, a veteran per,
nament by taking , on Faribault tom of the first inning. Dock- ber took . over on the mound former for Cotter who also has
for
the
visitors
and
gave
up
a
an
infrequent
starter
for
ham
,
Bethlehem Academy in Faripitched and caught this season, The Winona LeJetz will hold
bault beginning at 3:30 p.m. the 7Ra7ngers this season , gave well-tagged sacrifice fly to left doubled off the fence in deep an organizational meeting SunRick Schultz tj g;¦
Another regional tourney con- up walks to . Mike Rodgers and off the bat of¦
¦ _inning day
¦
¦ ¦
at 8 p.m. at¦
the¦
American
¦^ghfeenter=ia^4he^si3dh
side. .7
—¦ ' — ——=^„ ' to drive in Rodgers for his Legion Club.
test matching Austin Pacelli and Dick Rohn sandwiched around fore retiring the credited
with
Dockham
was
and
then
LeVasFaribault Shattuck will be play- an infield put,
fourth RBI of the contest. Rodg- The announcement came from
ed earlier the same day, and seur notched his first of four just one-third of an inning, and ers singled and walked twice in Jon Kosidowski, newly-appointwith
the
day
runs
batted
in
for
he
still
was
charged
with
the
the two winners will meet Monthe game/ stole three bases, ed LeJetz coach. All those ina line single to left-center.
loss v
day at 4 p.m. in Faribault.
and scored three times.
terested in playing are asked to
Mike Kaehler beat out a slow
STOLPA came on in relief of roller to load the bases, and LOGAN pushed across Us "I feel we've been hitting the attend.

SPORTS

LeJets set meeting

Malloy
dies
to
Lancers overcome
Servais agrees
from crash
six-run deficit to
Padres contract injuries
cop Root River

Mark Servais, St. Mary 's College All-Conference second baseman , has agreed verbally to a
contract with the San Diego,
Padres of the National League,
he announced this morning.
Servais, reached at his home
in La Crosse , Wis., said he
is to report to Twin Cities,
Wash ., June 10. He will compete in the Rookie League.
Servais, v/ho turned 22 in
April , was a three-year All-Min
nesot a Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference choice while playing
for the Redmen . He batted .364
in li)71 and ,286 this season.
Considered one of the best
defense second basemen in
the state, he was hampered this
season by a shoulder injury .
"I hnve to prove that my
arm is all right ," Servais noted

in making the announcement ,
"But I haven 't signed the contract yet, it's still in the mail."
Servais, a graduate of La
Crosse Aquinas High School ,
was graduated from St. Mary 's
this spring with a bachelor ol
arts degree in psychology.
"It' s coming around pretty
good right now ," he said of his
injury. "I've been putting a lot
of heat on it and this warm
weather has been good for it.
"The big thing for a second
baseman in the majors is to
be able to field. And I had
a lot of work on that with (St.
Mary 's Coach) Max Molock the
last four years . That might be
my biggest advantage . But it's
pretty rough ' competition , and
I have to learn how to hit
these euys .

TEE OFF

With The Happy Chef
Wo hope- everyone Is hnv- V TJES^^^^K - .
-^
I' MR a.s much fun Rolling
^j_W ri ;
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STOP IN SUNDAY AND " I
ASK FOR YOURS
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

HAPPY CHEF Restaurant
Junction Highways 14 & 61
Winona

By MIKE HARRIS
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Less
than a week .ago, race driver
Jim Malloy said , "It doesn 't
take guts to drive a race car at
190-plus miles per hour . It (liie
car) feels absolutely stable at
that speed , more so than the
car I had last year which I had
to push to Its limits just to get
in the lineup. "
Now, the 3<i-year-old veteran
is dead. He died in Methodist
H ospital here Thursday, five
days after suffering massive injuries in a crash at the Indianapolis Motor
Speedway
during practice for last Sunday 's qualifying session .
Malloy, the father of three ,
never regained consciousness.
Work for the May 27 Indianapolis 500-mile race continued unabated Thursday despite
the sadness over the tragic
death , the first at the Speedway
since Mike Spence of the British
Lotus Team died in a practice
crash in 1968.
But there were reactions from
the men Malloy worked with
and against. All felt the racin g
world has lost, a tremendous
driving talent and a gentleman.
Dan Gurney, who wns the
owner of the car that Malloy
drove to fourth place here last
May, said , "Jim was one of the
sweetest guys I've ever known.
He was personable , easy going,
and a joy to work with in a
business where minds and opinions clash frequently. "
Grant King, Indianapolis ' car
builder and owner , was the
man who brought Malloy to the
Speedway in bis rookie vear ,
1967. King said , "I gave him a
job so he could eat , and I gave
him a rido so he could get hi.s
career going.
"He wns ns nice a guy as 1
ever worked
with ," KinR
added , "and I knew he hnd the
potential to become a great
driver."

ROOT RIVER
(Final )
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Caledonia
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LA CRESCENT, Minn . - After spotting Rushford six quick
runs in the first three innings ,
the La Crescent Lancers battled back to pull out an 8-6 win
and a Root River Conference
championshi p on their new
diamond Thursday nigJit.
Lancer starter Tim Noben
was rocked for three runs in
the first frame before giving
way to eventual winner Steve
Corcoran , who settled the Trojans ' bats.
Rushford greeted the righthander with sharp returns as
catcher John Christenson collected two hits in four tri ps to
the plate as did Roger Olsonone of Christenson 's shots wns
good enough for three bases.
CORCORAN , THK junk balling senior, changed the pace of
the ball gamo when he made
hi.s appearance , according to
third-year Coach Mike Wagner.
"His off speed stuff hnd them
popping up finally, " Wagner
said,
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¦
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High's
Cotter
senior Dennis Dockham (sliding) was forced at secV.
second baseman , Mike Rodgers, rifles the
ond on the play, but Pete Weber beat the
relay to first. Cotter won 7-2. (Daily News
ball to first in an effort to complete a double
Sports photo by Jim Galewski)
play against La Crosse Logan in the second
inning of Thursday's game at Gabry ch Park.

Afler the first throe shakey innings , the Lancer mound
staff settled down and the hitters took control. Junior catcher
Tom SJiippce set the pace with
four hits in ns many times at
bat , including a pair of doubles. Me accounted for five ol
the Lancers' eight runs , and although he hnd his troubled on
thc mound , Nobcn found himself at the plalo — lapping
three hits , including a double,
"In thc fourth inning we finally exploded ," says Wagner
of tlio inning that saw Ids charges put their first runs on tlie
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¦
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double.
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ers' biggest , as they tallied \c
four times to tie the score at
6-6. Five straight hits led to the
r^^^^^^^
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starting things off followed by
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Nobcn and singles by Shippee
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and Larry Ames.
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WITH TWO OUT In the sixth
the Lancers put the finishing
touches on their crown with anpther pair of runs. An error and
a walk put men on in front of
Noben who singled and Shippee capped the inning with his
second double.
The Lancers wrapped up their
first loop title since 1968 with
a 10-2 conference record — 10-5
overall •— while setting the Trojans into second place wilh a
9-3 mark.
With the regular season behind them , Root River Conference teams meet at Spring
drove Monday for District One
tournament play.
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LA CRESCENT
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Brill and Chrlstenioni Noben, Corcoran
(1) and Shlppea.
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Carlsons four
Ists pace Blair
to track crown

In regional track meet

Cotter thinclads
going for broke

Trojans trip
Pelersonin
track meet

RUSHFORD, Minn. - With
four men finishing high in at
least two events, the Rushford
Trojans had little trouble Tuning their dual meet record to
6-2 Thursday as they handed
Peterson a 98-25 loss on the
Trojans' track .
Tom Feine led the onslaugh t
with victories in the shot put
and discus with tosses of 43lOVi and 110r8-V4 respectively,
while Deanis Kjos captured the
2-mile run and was second in
T the low hurdles , Jim Burke
was second in the high jump,
7 220 and lOOyard dashes, and
James Johnson won the low
hurdles and finished second in
the. highs.
Kendall Johnson was the only
;
: double winner for Peterson with
a 25.3 clocking in the 220 and
a leap of 18-5% in the long
jump. The only other Peterson
first came on Joel Loven 's finish in the high hurdles.
Other Rushford firsts went to
Gary Carlson in the high jump ,
John Burke in the 100, Greg Peterson in the mile, Tom Kopperud in the 440 and Don Johnson in the 880. These, coupled
with t e a m wins in the 880,
sprint medley and mile relays
left Peterson far behind.
Rushford will host a seven
team Junior High School meet
this Saturday.

WSC-CST game
is at Midway
The district 13 NAIA baseball
championship series, originally
scheduled to be played at the
College of St. Thomas, will be
played at Midway Stadium ,
Coach Gary Grob of Winona
State announced this : morning.
The best-of-three series between the two schools will start
at noon Sunday.

Cotter High School finished fifth in the independent
high school Southern Regional track meet last year.
It was one of the best
team performances by the
Ramblers ever , although
they tallied a mere 19
points.
Biit this year , says veteran coach Marv Rouse , the
Ramblers are "going for
broke.!' .. . - .¦;. . T -; ,
The Southern Regional is
scheduled to be held at the
Rochester High School Stadium Saturday, with preliminaries to get under way at
10:30 aim. and finals at
noon, T
The top three place finishers in each event will advance to the state independent, meet,.' .plated May, 27 at;
Macalester College in St.
Paul.
"We could give everyone
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By R. C. LINDEN
Daily News Sports Writer
John Foegen is currently
the highest ranking local
driver In this year's late
model point standings at
Tri - Oval Speedway near
Fountain City, and his sixth
place has been gained with
an ill-handling car.
But he's just completed a
number of modifications
aimed at making the front
end of the 454 Chevelle more
responsive to steering input
and , he says, "There's no
r e a s o n (now) why we
shouldn't be able to run
right up on top."
If that's true, it comes at
a very good time, for , with
an ideal combination of car
preparation , driving skill
arid luck , the Goodview

'
. \,j ' ' _ >
jj

Dover-byota

He further explains that
the 454 Monte Carlos of
Rich Olson (120 points ) ,
hii Prusak (98 points) and
Dale Baker (97 points) naturally handle better than
his Chevelle beause their
engine weight is concentrated farther back in the car.
That, and the fact that his
car hasn 't been handling as
well as it could have given him a big handicap.
But this past week Foegen
has rebuilt the steering,
changed the camber angle
of the outside front wheel
and altered the springing
so as to put more pressure
on that all-important; outside
front wheel. Those changes ,
he feels , will make . a big
difference in the respon-.
siveness of his car and enable him to run with the hot

driv er could move up into
the second spot when racing continues at ^ri-Oyal
at 8:30 tonight. :
. Foegen has so far completed 67 championship points ,
and a win for him in both
heat and feature contests
this evening would boost
his total to 10S. At the moment, the only late model
driver who is beyond that
immediate potential is Rich
Olson of Rochester.
Toegen explains what he
is up against: "I think * I
have as much power as
anyone — this engine is
supposed to produce over
600 horsepower — but you
can have all the power you
want and if you can't handle
the car in the turns you're
still. lost.*"" .

Hughes won the discus with a
heave of 132-3&, and finished
second to Jeff Chapman of
Alma Center in the shot put
and second behind Alma's Jim
Baecker in the high jump.
Baecker was a double winner
in the meet with his leap ol
5-10 in the high jump and hia
1.6.2 clocking iri the 120-yard
high hurdles.
Independence; won the 880
yard relay and got a first from
Darrel Kulig in the two mile
run. Larry Moen was the lone
first-place finisher for OsseoFairchild taking the 880-yard
run in 2:09. ;
Lincoln had two other winners
beside Chapman with Gary Pettit placing first in the mil*
run ahd Mike Newcomb winning
the pole vault. Kevin Dickenson of Augusta won the 180yard low hurdles in a low time
of 21.6, and the Beavers alsc
copped the mile relay.

BACK SAFELY . . . Bob Kaiser of La Crosse Logan
scrambles back to the bag ahead of an attempted pick-off
throw from Cotter 's pitcher TMike Smith. About to apply the _ i*s • ¦;¦ : , / > - ' ¦: . . .
tag is the Rambler first baseman Terry Stolpa , who pitched "
Carlson set a new conference
meet record by winning the
the last four innings to gain the victory in Cotter's 7-2 wnn.
440 in a blazing time of 50.7,
(Daily News Sports photo by Jim Galewski)
which is less than one^tenth of Shot Put — 1. Jofl Champman (&C)i
a second off his fastest career 2. Hughes IB); 3. Sonsolla (l)M. Har
(B); S. Baecker (A). D-«-Ji/<,
time. The junior speedster was mo/er
Discus — l. ,Ray Hughes (B); J,
a member of Neenah's state Dickenson (AO)i I. MaWawado (W)|
(W); S. Hjnson (ES). D—UJchampion mile relay team : last 4.VA.Kopp
season.
HiSh Jim — 1. JJm B«*cker (A); I.
(B); J. Harmoyer (B); A. JehnCarlson's winning times in the Hujhes
son (OF); 5 . (lie) Imirobq (OF) and
- . . . ' STREET STOCK
100
and
- -D—5-10.
22o
were
10.5
and
23.1
Kaka
II).
Monte Carlos.
Long Jump — 1. , Nat Carlson (B) ) J,
respectively, and he leaped 20- Larson
V. Dean Erdmann, Winona, (8.
Besides the Monte Carlos,
(W); 3. John <AC); A. Olcklmen
2. Duane Strain, Rochester, 63. *
i' \_ to win the long jump ahead (AU); 3. Hagen (ES). D-JD-3V4.
however, Foegen will have
3. Rlck Haiiscr, wlncna , <0. .
Polt
Vault
Newcomb (AC); 1
4. Dsv* Flligtrold, Winona, 51.
of Gary Larson of Whitehall. Campbell (E$)t— 3.l. Clton
lo contend with the fast
(ES); 4.' Kov5. Eugene Srtwnofl, Coeftrane, WT«.#
Carlson'
s
teammate,
leau
(AU);
5.
Note
(A). D—10-0. - X - .'
Ray
Ford products of Wendell
High
Hurdles
1.
Jim
Baecker (A);
"
S. Ron Burl, Winona , Sl.
Kuehn (100 points) , Jon
2. Olson (AC); 3. Skroch (I); 4- KutcHera
City/
7. Don
Schmsnski , Fountain
¦
(OF);
J,
Prindle
(AC).
7-H.7.
Swanson (78 points) and CeWis., JJ,
- '
10O-YO. Dash - 1. Nate Carlson IB))
». Davo Konkul, Winona, 31.* . '.' ¦ '. .
cil Henderson CG6). , Here,
1. Pronchlnskl (I); 3. Brovold (A); A.
». Jori-y BUrsiw, MOndovi, Wis,, i t .
(AC); 5. Olson (I). T—10.5.
Marg
Foegen's l a r g e r engine
10. pavo Gardes , Winona, 23.
Mile Run — I. Petit (AC); 1. War'
HOBBY STOCK ' ,'
should give him a potential
ner (AU); I. Darter (OF); 4. (lie)
Sosolla (I) and Mulhern (OP). t-4:13.S,
advantage if his handling is
7. Jim SchclJ, Rollintrstono, Minn., ia.
I80-Yd. Relay — I. Independence; 1,
Winona
,
72.
S, Pat Durnen,
equally good.
Elova-Slrum , 3. Alma; 4. Alma Center)
Grog Volkart, Mlnnosota City, 72Whitehall..T-l :1T.S.
5.
Of a power advantage he
4. Bob Jenklmwi, Winona, '(7.
440-Yd. Dash - 1. Nat Carlson (B)i
5. Ken Johnson, Goodview, i f .
says, "There's got to be
]. Barka (AU): I. Skroch (I); 4. Hair.
i . Dick Pelcnon, Alma, Wli., !4.
The Winona High School golf- m«ycr (B); 5. Krlonke (OF). T-S0.7,
something to . having it since
7. Tcm Grant, Winona, 51.
Low Hurtles — I. Kevin Dlckeneon
Rochester, <*¦
B.
Ron
Donahue,
ers fell to the 500 percent mark (AU);
I didn 't do nearly as well
2. Biork (A); 3. D. Olson (ACll
9. Joo-y WtczOrek, Fountain Clly, 44.
4.
Petit (AC); 3. R. Olson (I). T—«.«.
Thursday, dropping a dual meet
last year wheri I had the
10. Ralph Dunbar, Winona , 41.
•80-Yd. :Run - 1. tarry Moen (OFli
LATE
MODEL
other (less 7 powerful) enwith Rochester Mayo at the 1. Fo (I); 3. Petit (AU); 4. Smith (OF)i
T. Rich Olion, Rochester, ". US. * , *
gine. "
Winona Country Club. The Win- 3. Manke (A). T—2:W.O. Carlson (B)|
5. Woitfell Kuehn, Rochester , 100.
Dash — I. Nate
3. Phil Pnnak/ Eau Claire, Wis., n
hawks
fell well back , on the 2.. 120-Yd.
In any case, this: evenBrovold (A); 3, Marka (I); 4. Hagan
A. Dale Baker, Rochester, 17..
(W). T-23.1.
(ES);
5.
Larson
high side of a 325-358 7 score
5. Jon swanson, Rochester , 78.
ing 's competitor] may give
Two-Mile Run — 1. Darrel Kullg (Dl
6. John Foegen, Winona , 67.
while
Mayo
's
Steve
Carter
card(I);
3.
Serum (A);- . 4. Flschel
the answer to whether Foe2. George
7. Cecil Henderson, Dakota , Minn., ti
3. Stephenson (fi). T—10:34.0.
ed rounds of 39 to 38 for the (OF);
8. Fred Prudoehl, Winona , 64.
gen will be one of the fastMile Relay - 1. Augusta i 2. Almi
9. Red Dralle, Evansdalc, lowa, 51
day!s best effort ,,77.
Center; 3. Osseo-Falrchlld; 4. AlmBI I
est also-rans or one of the
10. Al Schueler, Winoni, 43.
T-3:44J.
Eleva-Slrum.
The best the Winhawks could
top contenders.
• Disqualified -for (allure to iell car.
do, playing without their No.
1 man Daryl;Anderson who was
Mondovi sub-reg ional sidelined
by the flu ,.was a pair
of
88's
carded
by Bill Blaisdell
tourney set Saturday and Steve Libera.
Ted Biesanz
¦
¦
Winona High's B squad baseMONDOVI , WIS. — Four followed with a 90, Pat CorSer
teams will kick off the 1972 Mon- and Pat McGuire 92, and Paul ball team , despite ripping out
Miller 94.
ten hits, bowed to Rochester
dovi Sub - Regional Baseball
Mayo|s leader was backed Mayo 2-1 at Midget Field ThursTournamen t here Saturday.
with Kim Bryan 's 78, Pete John- day.
Black River Falls and Taylor son's 82 and Steve Steinhilber's The young Spartans tallied 7 :
the winning run in the sixth inwill tangle in the tourney , open- 88. * 7 7 .
The Winhawks will take their ning as Dave Strain , the winThursday night in the first slate er at 1 p.m., while Gilmanton
5-5 record into the Big Nine ning pitcher , stroked an 7B.BI
of inter-league competition.
and host Mondovi clash at 3 Conference meet Monday at Soldouble.
Sunshine Bar & Cafe did p.m. 7
dier's Field , Rochester, where Losing hurler Bob Hengel
manage to defeat the Razor's The two winners will hattie the 27-hole event will begin at fanned H whileDoug Case ripj.
Edge 3-2, but the Class AA co- Wednesday for the right to ad- 8 a^m. the District 3 tourna- ped a pair
of hits.
leaders had to come from be- vance to the Region Eight ment will be played at the Wi- -Wiriona , now 6-6, will be at
hind in the top of the sixth to Tournament.
nona Country Club Thursday. Owatonna Monday !
do it .
-~"-°-TTCT
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Other results found the team ^
tied with Sunshine for the first
place in the Class A.A loop, Club
Midway, knocking off Quality
Chev 8-2, Lang's nipping Oasis
II 4-3 in nine innings , Mankato
Bar trouncing Randall' s 11-1,
East Side Bar whipping the Winner 's Circle 9-2 for its first win
of the season , and the Oasis
Bar holding off Orccn Terrace
11-8.
Bob Logemann fired a twohitter and struck out nine to
boost his record to 5-0 for the
season , nnd Jim Gores and Bob
Hogenson accounted for the
RBI' s in Sunshine 's victory.
Chuck Zane , Ed Jerowski and
JIM BUSWELL
ARCHIE GILBERTSON
PL | | t IV
Dick Weinmann belted home
runs , and Tom May gave up
just two hits as Mankato Bar
recorded its ten-run triumph ,
Paul Fay, who earlier this season lost a no-hitter , gave up
just three hits in going the full
nine innings for Oasis II. Lang's
f &Mxs.) *mP^
got a homer out of Bob Hazel^^ ^^
^^
I
I rji i -j Tu' oA. • sl&i
*$w&
J
ton , and winning pitcher Dave
Lundak fanned 15.
Cluh Midway collected ten
______
wLi lV V IV ^ L
_ j-\mm\wk
__ WJH!
hits including home runs by Ken
^-%v
^
M
Sldebottom , Scott Hazelton nnd
JOHtl EKELUND
"WINDY" SENN
/g
Tom Precious, For Precious , a
j^
brawny first snefcer , It was his
thlrcl round-triiipor , in the Inst
two games . Carl Aegler tossed a four-hitter -and struck out
li In posting his fifth win
against no losses .
^
East Side jumped out. to a
5-fl lend against the Winner 's
Circle in the top of the first Inning , Winner hurler Frank Drazkowski did nol ullow an earned run nor a base on balls. Jim
Yahnke hnd a pair of doubles
for East Side.
Chip Rlnderl e had a double
and triple and Handy Gronert
a homer in a losing cause for
(ire-en Terrace, Clinrle Olso n
picked up tho vvin despite giving up 11 hits ,
¦
'

¦

«.
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Hawk golfers
fall fo Mayo

J^HS B squad
bows to Mayo

Hawks AA teams victorious
m inter-league play

(Continued from page 3b)

runs came in the second inning
on a triple by Henke, a double by Tim Ryan , a single
LAKE CITY, Minn. - Lake
Terry Steffenhagen and Jim by Mader and a pair of Hawk
City easily advanced to the sec;- Tackman provided the brunt of miscues.
ond-round of East Su£fi5trlct Lake City's nine-hit attack ,
•THE HAWKS HAD a couple
play in the District Three base- both ripping a pair ' of safeties
ball tournament Thursday with Tackman also drove in three big innings of: their own , exin a 9-1 triumph over Dover- runs , as did Don McNee.
ploding for four runs in the botEyota.
Lake City will meet St. Char- tom of the opening frame and
The Tigers tallied , four runs les, 3-6, in Monday 's second erupting for eight more in the
in the fourth inning and three round , with a flip of a coin to third.
more in the fifth on their way decide the site . Centennial Con- The latter inning sent starter
to their ninth victory in 11 de- ference champion Wabasha , 8-2, Dave Welke, a righthander, to
will battle Plainview , 3-8, Mon- the showers after he yielded
cisions.
day
in the other second-round seven runs , six of them earned ,
Mike Huettl was credited
and as many hits. Gruhlke , a
with the mound victory> his contest . ,
southpaw
, came in from rightIn
West
Sub-District
play
sixth in seven decisions , as
field then , only to give up
he struck out 12, walked four Thursday, unbeaten Pine Island eight
more runs, three of them
chalked up its 13th straight vicand gave up just four hits.
earned , and six safeties. Welke
tory
by
defeating
Byron
10-2
Huettl , however, was rapped
was rapped with the loss.
with his first earned run of and Mazeppa squeaked by Kas- In the first inning, Jon Lunthe season as Dover-Eyota , 3-4, son-Mantorville 11-10
In Monday 's second round , de and Dave Rendahl connecttallied its lone run in the fourth
ed on back-to-back singles, Karl
frame on a walk to Randy Bier- Dodge Center will tangle with Kreuzer and Ross Hamernik
Stewartville
and
M
a
z
e
p
p
a
baum and a triple down the
did the same after two were
Pine Island ,
right field line by Rickio Clark. meets
DOVER-EYOTA
. 143 000 10O 0—1 A 3 out and Gary Ahrens followed
It was only the third run Huettl LAKE enr
no gi<H)i x-9 ? o with a ground rule double to
Tim Bruit and Randy Blorbaumi Mlka
has allowed this season.
right.
Huoftf and Dava Tackman.
The Hawks added another in
the second as Lunde reached
on an error by shortstop Ryan ,
stole second — his 22nd theft
of the season — and came home
on Steve Wise's RBI single,
The decisive third inning saw
Rendahl , Case and Ahrens sin,
^——
gle and Hamernik and Kreuzer
double. The Hawks were aided
BASEBALL
THURSDAY'S RESULTl
by a pair of Spartan errors that
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
accounted for four unearned
Winona High 15 , Rocheilor Mayo 11.
Coller 7, La Croise Looan 2,
runs.
DISTRICT T HREELako city J, Dovor.Eyola !.
HOUSTON , Minn. - Lewis- THE HAWKS ADDED a pair
Maieppa 11, Kasion-Manlorvllli 10.
ton 's truck team , getting dou- of insurance runs in the sixth
Pino Island 10, Dyron 2.
ROOT RIVERble wins from Galen Root and on a double by ,Ahrens , a sinLa Croicont s, Ruthlord i.
gle by Rendahl and nn error by
BIO NINERich Golish , stormed to a 51- shortstop Robinson
Autlln 5, Mankalo I.
.
Rochester JM 4 , Rod Wing 1.
point. triumph in a triangular
Owatonna 9, Faribault 3.
Winona 's Rendahl and Ahrens
OTHERSmeet hold here Thursday after- nnd Mayo's Henke and Bedtka
Hou»lon t, Prast on 5 It Innlnui).
TODAY 'S OAMEJ
noon.
wero the day 's top hitters , each
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Sf. Chariot af Cotfer, 4 p.m.
Lewi.ston compiled n total of collecting three hits. All four ,
SATUR DAY'S OAMES
fl!i poinls , Mahel-Canton , minus in fact , went 3-for-3 , except RenW I A A SUD RE&IONALSDl-ick River Falli vi. Taylor at Mon- the services of pole vnulter Jeff dahl , who went H-for-5. Coledial, 1 p.m.
man also collected four HBI' s,
Gilmanton vi. Mon*«v| at Mondovi , Williams and sprinter Bill Vogwhile Rendahl and Ahrens had
3 p.m.
eler
finished
second
with
39
,
SUNDAY'S OAMES
three apiece,
points , and host Houston wns
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Maya O l )
mmna Walt t i l l
Winona SI, nl St. Thomai (2-of-i), thir d wilh 32.
abr h
ab r h
noon,
Doital .Db
5 1 1 Lundo .Jb
A 3 1
Koot
won
the
100-yard
dash
Mador ,3b
5
0
1
Rendahl
S
3 ]
,cf
TRACK
] 1 I
n.lf 3 0 O Caaa .p
in 10.8 nnd took Iho 220 in 24.4, Rlctiard'
TOBAY'5 MEETS
Coleman,If l o o
Zabor 'ikl.p I 0 0
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
and Golis h placed first in the Sebold ,c
4 I 0 Honflel.p
O OD
Winona 51, at NIC champlomtilpa al
4 1 1 WUo.th
4 J 1
long jump with a leap of 17-flMs Orul'lko,rf,p
Southwell sr.
) 3 1 Scar 'gh.lf
Honko .lb
A I 0
Winona Hloh at Big Nina champion- nnd also took the shot put with
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Area
scoreboard

Nate Carlson captured four
firsts tb power Blair to -the
team championship in the Dairyland Conference TracTk meet
held at Jefferson Field Thursday afternoon.
Carlson, who transferred from
Neenah, Wis., to Blair back in
February when his father, Rev.
Erling Carlson, chose to fill a
parish Vacancy at the First Lutheran Church in Blair , won
the long jump, 100, 220, and
440-yafd dashes to provide the
Cardinals with 20 of their 46
points .
After Blair's total of 46 came
Independence with 40, Alma
Center Lincoln with 3*8, Alma
with 34, Augusta with 31, OsseoFairchild with 23, Eleva-Strum
with ¦ ¦ 16, and Whitehall with
¦

Fceqen eyes higher rung in point standings

Lake City W$$
.-

year , clocking •¦ 16.3. Rich
Smith, whose best .time is
just a tenth of a second
back , will also be entered.
Smith, in addition , will
enter the broad jump, vihere
he has a season best of 19-6.
Kleinsehmidt and Smith
will also be on the first
two legs of the mile relay.
Rick Kleinsehmidt or Tom
Wise and Berg will complete
the quartet.
Other season bests by
Rambers are :
Berg, 10.8 in the 100-yard
dash; Rick Kleinsehmidt ,
50.4 in the 440-yard dash:
Wise, 2:10.0 in the 880-yard
run and 54,1 in the 440 ;
Dan Kohner , 5-7 in the long
jump (a schooTt record); Jim
Lanek , 11-0 in the pole
vault; Roger Brown , 11-6 in
the pole vault; and Ae Dee
Latten , 136-0 in the discus
and 43-0 in the shot put.

a good surprise ,' notes
Rouse, a former Winona
Sta te College track great,
"We've been working on our
couple
specialities
¦ the last
weeks. ¦;:¦.• ' " .
"For instance. I know
(Rochester) . Lourdes and
(Austin) Pacelli are strong
in the two-mile run , so we
won't enter anyone in the
two-mile, putting our men in
someplace else, where they
can get some points. "
Last year, Tony Kleinsehmidt was Cotter 's lone
first-place finisTher . and he'll
be back to defend his, title
in the 180-yard low hurdles.
His best time this year in
the lows is 21.8: teammate
Shawn Berg has recorded
a 22.4 in the same event.
Kleinsehmidt „will also be
entered in the 120-yard high
hurdles. He set a school record in that event earlier this

Lewiston track
team storms
to easy win

M

A

CITY LEAGUE SOFTBALL
Class
W L
Club Midway 5 0
Sunshine Bar 5 0
Mankato Bar 3. 3

AA
WL
2 3
Oasli Bar
Lang'i Bar
2 3
East Side Bar 1 . *

Class ¦ A¦
*"
W
W L, ' .,
3
Quality Chev, 3 2 Randall' s
Oasis II
3 2 Winner' s circle o
Green Terrace 3 2 Razor's Edge O

L
3
3
4

When the first-place team in
the Class AA League only beats
the last-place team in the Class
A League by a score of 3-2, it
would seem that the re really
isn't much difference in the caliber of competition in the two
circuits.
But nonetheless , all six Class
AA teams emerged victorious

Houston slips
pasl Preston

HOUSTON , Minn. — It took
extr a innings for (lie Houston
Hurricanes to slip past Preston
Thursday and pull out a 6-5 win.
After Preston grabbed an early 3-0 lead , the 'Canes battled
back to take a 5-4 lead only
to see it again matched . In the
last half of the eighth inning
the Canes finally pushed across
a run to end the contest.
Hon Carrier accounted for the
fina l score as he drew a walk ,
stole second then third nnd scored as D OUR Lokken singled.
Both Lokken nnd Rlck Halverson slapped two hits.
Thursday 's win brought the
Houston record to 4-10 on the
sf-riKon ns il prepared . to tako on
Caledonia Monday In District . 1
tounwy notion at 5 p. m, in
Spring Grove. In wlndiii R up Its
season , Houston hns won its
last, three games.
on Oil OO-S 9 1
PRESTON
000 330 oi—* a 3
HOUSTON
Lnrann, Lnmmeri (4) and Sloiladj B.
Halvcnon, Holly («) and Loklian,

Goodview slates
meetings for youths
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The (!ond view Park-Rec department has announced the organization meeting for ils summer baseball and softball
leagues,
Boys interested In playing in
Hie summer baseball program
and girls interested in playin g Hob Skeels turned in a 227—
softball should sign up Satur- ¦TilO ami Hob Schossow n 012 in
day between f> a.m. nnd noon (lie Westgato Schmidt House
at tlie warming liou.se at the kafiuo Thursday night.
Goodview ballpark .
The Big O hnd n !Ml-2,7fi4.
Your Country Stylo Dealer
Boys nRcd six through 16 are In the WcstRnto Moonlight I
encouraged to piny Irt tho three Len/juc , Bptlo JCrnm hnd « 2111
MIRACLE MALL
PHONE 454-5170
WINONA, MINM.
baseball leagues wlile there i.s -518, Janet Stoltz n 216—505
Open Monday, Wednesday and Friday Evenings
no ago limit in the girls * pro- nnd Laura Yuslcn a 202, Scratch
gram .
Ulue Moons hnd a 751—2,204,

Skeels tutns in
227 , Schossow 612

PacersRealty- . to
Nip Netsby one
By STEVE HERMAN
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP)
— Lou Carnesseca was not surprised the Indiana Pacers were
able to come from 20 points
down to nip. his New York Nets,
100*T99—ju st disappointed.

Scoreboard
AMERICAN LEAGUE ¦ ¦
'
.
Easl . ' ¦
W. L. Pc!. CB
'
'
'
.
'
'
U
.t3S
Clivtla rid. ' v. .... ..,
*
10 .-JM
l
i
Dttrclt . . . . . . . . . . 1$
Btlllmora . . . . . . n 13 ,32a :1,i
Boiton . . . . . . . . . . »
14
.3»1 31k
HM York . . . ¦. . . . . 1 IS
.375 *
7
15
.311 : T
Milwaukee ¦ ' .'. . :
¦
Vint
.*
7
.70S
.
Mlnntiota „ „ . . . * , V
Oakland
........ 15 :'• . *¦ .433 2

CWcago

ONE OF THE BEST . . . One of the best fish caught so
far this season — and, perhaps one of tie best that will be
caught—is this rainbow trout Duane HimUe, left , pulled out
of Winona County 's Pine Creek recently, Virgil Stalsberg,
right , helped the Rushford angler land the prize, whiqb weighed five pounds and taped 24 inches. The Daily News carrier
is planning to have his trophy mounted. (Mrs. Bettie Bunke
• "¦. ,pbpio) .;

A big mistake

THE DEPARTMENT of Interior might be making a big
. mistake by not including the lower St. Croix River in the
¦National. Scenic Waterways system—and Minnesota 's Governor Wendell Anderson has said so.
.
The Department has opposed the. inclusion of the scenic
stretch of the St. Croix in the system in spite of a long
list of testimony favoring it. As Anderson said in a letter
to Sen. Henry Jackson, chairman of the Senate Interior
and Insular Affairs committee, the department's position is
"in complete contradiction to previously submitted testimony ."
Anderson arid Governor Patrick Ji Lucey
of Wisconsin have testified in favor of the bill,
authored by Sen. Walter Mondale of Minnesot a
ond Sen. Gaylord Nelson of Wisconsin.
According to Anderson, the Interior Department's field study team recommended that
the 52-mile stretch of lower St. Croix be included in the program and managed by the
National Park Service, but these reports
umi-on'f montinnor ) in th« Dfina rtment' * reDort

to the subcommittee.

The field study report pointed out that action should be taken soon to protect this valuable stretch of river-—from Tay lor Falls, Minn.,
to where it joins the Mississipp i—from increasing pressure for housing development and recreational development along its banks.

As Anderson has said , the department has ignored all
the admonitions of the field study and the testimony of
other reliable sources, answering all questions with , "Other
considerations caused opposition to the bill."
However, the Interior Department won't spell out what
these other considerations are. Perhaps the proposed link
between the Mississippi and Lake Superior , via the St . Croix,
is a factor? If so, there 's even a bigger mistake in the offing
—turning a beautiful river into a barge canal.

Snowmobile hearing slated

A PUBLIC hearing on new snowmobile regulation s and
controls has been scheduled for June ' 1 in St. Paul , according
to the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources .
The aim of the hearing is to gather the suggestions of
conservationists , snowmobilers and anyone else interested
in future regulation of thc sport .
Ono thing that will come up for sure is the
lower limit on noise that will go into effect
before next winter , and one of the hearing's
main objectives is to get the public's views on
tho desirable and tec hnically possible noise levels.
The meeting is scheduled to beg in at 10
-a.m. in the auditorium of the state office building, near the Capitol.

Representatives of local groups need not attend the
hearing to express their feelings. Written statements may
be submitted before the hearing,

Hawk netmen
bow to Mayo

Rochester Mayo battered Winonn High 4-1 in a Big Nine
Conference dual tennis meet
Thursday.
Winona 's lone victory was a
fi-1, G-l verdict by Handy Johnson over Tom Ashcmackcr,
Tho Sonrtnns * Mark Brnndenberg boat Mark Peterson 0-1 , fi1; Scott Brandenburg topped Hill
Ciilcciugb fi-:t , 5-7 . 7-5: Chrs
Horton and James Bnstrom
stopped Pete Ilartwick and John
Colclough fi-1, 0-2; and Dick
Oreen and Fred Sicker,!, beat
Doug Berg and Mike Murphy
C-2, G-l.
Tho Hawks sport an fl-5 dual

Whitehall golf
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Annual members mlxtid couples one-ball golf tourney and
family steak fry will be held
Sunday at 3 p.m. Partners will
bo drawn.

WHS faculty to play
Winona Senior High School
faculty members will take on
a team of juniors and seniors
in a doubieheader baseball
gamo al West End Rec Saturday nt 9:30 a.m.
record and will filter the Big
Nine Conference championship
tournament Monday at thc
Rochester Racquet Club starling at 9 a.m.
The Hawks ' team of Peterson and Bill Colclough is .seeded
No. 1 in the -tourney doubles.
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Taxai
v. ll
is .433 7
!« .487 7Vi
Clllfornlt . ;. . .' *. ... II
Kania» cily . . . . 11
u .407 7V»
Thursday'* Rctulls
Dttrolf 7, Boston X
California «, Oaklard 3, 12 Innings.
Today 's Games
Boston (Pattln 0-4 ) at Now York
(Stotilemyra j-3), night.
Baltimore . (McNally 4-3) at Milwaukee (Parsons J-3), n;jhl,
Oakland (Odom 3-0 ) at Kansas ' City
(SpllttorH J.3), night,
Minnesota (Kaat 4-0) a! Texas (Oogol•wiki:.M), . night.
Cleveland (G. Perry 4-3 ) at Detroit
(Cain 0-2), night.
California (Ryan 2-3) or (Fischer 1.0)
at Chicago (Wood <-l), night.
Saturday's Games
Boston it Ntw York.
Baltlmort at Milwaukee.
Oakland at Kansas City.
Minnesota at Texas.
Cleveland at Detroit. .
California a! Chlcsqo, night.
Sunday's Games
Boston at New York, 2.
Baltimore at . 'Milwaukn.
Oakland at Kansas cily.
Minnesota at Texas, 3. .
Cleveland at Detroit.
California at Chicaoo.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
¦
* . East" - ,• . . . ' .
W. L.
Pet. 08
New York
. . . , . 31
7
;753
Philadelphia
.... 1S 13
.354 sVj
..... 14
12
.5M " t
PlttsBuroh
Chicago
14 13
.519 '4'V
a
Momreal , . . . . , : . 13 13
.4J4
SI. Louis . . : . , .
10 20
.33L-V3—^
^
"
: West
Houslon .
18
io
.«4J
1
Los Angelas ... . ll 11 .coo
13
.352 V i
Cincinnati
. . . . . . I*
San Dlfgo . . . . . . 13
U .449 . JV-j
Atlanta
.....
10
11 .357
«
Bin Pranclsco X 9 23
.211 11
Thursday 's. Results
Hew York 2, Montreal 1,
Cincinnati !
, San Francisco S.
Chicago 4, Sf. Louis 4.
Houston 4, Los Angeles 3, 11 Innings.
Today 's Games
Kew York (Capra 2-1) at Philadelphia
(Selma 1-3), night.
Montreal (Slcncman 3-3) at Pittsburgh
(Moose 1-3), nighl, .
Chicago (Jenkins 3-1) at St. tools
(Splnks 2-1), night.
Cincinnati (McGlothlin 0-3) at San
Ditflo (Kirby 3-2), night,
Houston : (Wilson 2-2) al Los Angeles
(Oiteen 4-1), night.
Alanfa (Nlekro 5-3) at San Francisco
(Cumberland 0-3), night.
Saturday's Games
Naw York at Philadelphia, 2, twI-nlgM.
Montraal at Pittsburgh.
¦ Chicago at St. Louis. ¦ . - ¦ ¦ • : . .
Cincinnati at San Diego, night.
Houston at Los Angeles,, night.
Atlanta at San Francisco.
Sunday's Games
New York at Philadelphia.
Montreal at Pittsburgh, 3.
Chicago at St. Leuls.
Clnclnnall at San Diego, 2,
Houston at Los Angeles.
Atlanta at San Francisco, 2.

"If you've been coaching 20
years, you learn to expect anything, " Carnesseca said quietly
in the Nets' dressing room
after the game Thursday night .
The victory gave Indiana a 32 lead in the best-of-seven
American Basketball Association championship series. The
sixth game will be nationally
televised from New York Saturday. 7
The Nets coach said the only
time he knows he's won a game
is "when I: walk in the dressing
room after it's oyer. Tve been
there too many times ."

Market follows
Thursday's
rising trend

NEW YORK (AP) - Stock
market prices climbed sharply
today, following through on the
momentum of Thursday's rally.
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials at noon was up 6.40
a 957.63. On Thursday, the
Dow gained oyer 10 points.
Advances led declines on the
New York Stock Exchange by
nearly 3 to 1.
Analysts said Thursday 's upswing after three days of drifting offered investors some* encouragement and served as a
technical hase for further
gains.
The
forthcoming
Moscow
summit meeting also bolstered
investor morale , they added .
Elsewhere in the news background , the government revised
upward its figures for firstquarter Gross National Product
and : revised downward its estimate of the annual rate of inflation during that pftriod.
Oils , airlines, metals, chemicals, aircrafts , electronics and
motors were up. Steels were
off , while mail order-retail utilities and rails were mixed.

Carnesseca had good reason
to feel optimistic most of the
evening. New York grabbed a
16-13 lead in the first quarter ,
then outscored the Pacers 17-2.
Indiana scored the first five
points of the second quarter
and seemed to pick up momentum. Biit the Nets' Rick Barry
scored a basket and three free
throws and center Billy Paultz
added another basket to give
New York its biggest lead—4020 with 8:40 left in the first
half.
"We lost our poise in the first
half ," Pacer coach Bob Leonard said,7"We were playing like
a group of kids."
The Pacer "kids' * matured
rapidly at the start of the third
quarter , led by 5-fooMo guard
Billy Keller:
Keller hit three straight 3point goals as Indiana outscored the Nets 17-4 in the first
four minutes of the third quarter. Another basket by Keller
and two by Roger Brown tied
the game at 60-all for the first
time since 2-2.
By BLOYS BRITT
After that , it was nip-and- INDIANAPOLIS
(AP ) tuck the rest of the game, with Rookie Merle Bettenhausen 's
The two teams trading leads hopes of joining his brother in
down to the last minute.
the line-iip for the million dolBarry hit two free throws lar Indianapolis 500 may have
with 27 seconds left to give the ended Thursday in a fri ghtening crash at the Speedway.
Nets a four-point bulge, 99-957
But Keller hit his fourth 3- Bettenhausen , 27, of Tinley
point goal 10 seconds later and Park . 111., miraculously esteammate Freddie Lewis stole caped injury, but the Grant
the ball and drew a, f oul as he King turbocharged Offenhauser
he. was driving was demolished
went for the basket.
Lewis missed the first foul only 48 hours before the final
shot , theo sank the second arid round .of qualifying for the May
hit the bonus to put Indiana 27 race.
"Something got loose." the
ahead .
The Nets had one last chance stocky Bettenhau sen said. "AU
to score. After a timeout to set of a sudden I was sideways and
the play, Tom Washington fired couldn 't hold it .
a pass that slipped through
Now I am not sure there is
Barry 's fingers and went but of another car available. Pariicu
bounds. Indiana stalled Uie fi- larly at this late date and for a
nal five seconds for the victory. rookie, There are more drivers
Keller shared scoring honors here than cars. "
with Lewis¦ for the Pacers with
Betlenhausens" car, one of
22 points.
Barry topped all scorers with several "KingfisTh" machines
King built in his Indianapolis
33. points.
shop, got sideways for 460 feet
coming out of the fourth turn ,
smashed , the inside guard rail
twice, then skidded another 420
feet before stopping.
.
It was not far irom the area
In the north end of the 2.50 mile
oval where cars driven , by Jirn
Malloy and Art Pollard crashed
earlier this month. Pollard , 45,
clude William and Joseph Sta- suffered a broken leg and Malvola's Freetex , Chuck Balta- loy succumbed to massive inzar; Rokeby Stable's Key To juries Thursday.
The Mint , Braulio Baeza ; John Ironically, it also was nea r
D. Marsh' s Eager Exchange , the spot on the track where his
Eddie Maple ; Dr. Hassi Shina 's father , Tony Bettenhausen , was
Hassi's Image, James Moseiey ; kiJled in a practice crash in
Sally M. Gibson's Festive May 1961. The elder BettenhauMood , Carlos Jimenez; and sen had raced 13 times at InWilliam S. Parish Ill's Bee Bee dianapolis , but had never won.
King said he has a "backup "
Bee , Eldon Nelson,
car in his stable , but probably
won 't decide until late today
whether he'll allow Bettenhausen to drive it.

M. Bettenhausen
escapes injury
al Indianapolis

Riva Ridge doesn f
scare opposition
By GORDON BEARD
BALTIMORE (AP) - Horse
trainers are a resilient lot. Like
the bettors , they never give up
hope of scoring an upset victory.
Riva Ridge, being hailed as
bhe first Triple Crown winner
since 1948 and already described in "super horse" terms,
hasn't scared the opposition in
Saturday 's 97th running of the
$15 0 , 00 0-added Preakness
Stakes at Pimllco.
The Kentucky Derb y winner
and stablemate Upper Case are
rated even-money In the prerace odds , and conceivably
could leave the gate as an overwhelming 3-5 choice.
Still, seven rivals will oppose
the Meadow Stable entry, ond
trainer Del Carroll of Bee Bee
Bee explains why :
"Riva Ridge was probably
tlie easiest Derby winner I've
soen , and I have a lot of respect for him. But most horses
get beat sooner or later , and
you don't know if you don't try.
That's what makes horse racing "
Carroll concedes , however ,
that Riva Ridfie "isn 't likely to
Ret beat at equal weights right
now."
Each starter in the 1 3-lfimile Preakness will tote 126
pounds and if all nine go the
post at 5:40 p.m, EDT, the winner will receive $137,300 of thc
$189,000 gross purse. The race
will be televised from 5-6 p. m.,
and carried on radio , 5:15-5:45
p.m., both on CBS.
Upper Case, with Ray Broussard up, will break from the
No , 2 post while Ron Turcot te
will take Riva Ridge from thc
third slot. In.sido both , on thc
rail , will be Joseph R. Straus'
No Le Hacc , the Derby runnerup, and jockey Phil Rubbicco.
Although the small field
should cause no trouble for
anyone , trainer Homer Parduc
was happy over No Le Ilace's
rare pole position. The colt
broke from the No . 17 post in
tho Kentucky Derby atvd won
the Arkansas Derby after starting from Onto No. 12.
"At least we won't have to
lose ns much ground coming
over ," Pnnluo said.
The remaining entries and
their jockeys , in post position
order beginning with No, 4. in-

Reds deal Carbo
to Cards for Hague

CINCINNATI (AP ) - Thc
Cincinnati Reds dealt outf ielder
Bernie Carbo to the St. Louis
Cardinals today for outfielderfirst baseman Joe Hague Jr.
Carbo , 24, batted .310 in his
rookie season with the Reds in
1970 but slumped to .219 last
year and had only three hits in
21 at bats this season ,

Bettenhausen had passed his
rookie test with flying colors
Wednesday. He is the second
son of the late Tony,
Gary Bettenhausen , 30, oldest
of the late driver 's three sons ,
qualified for the line-up last
Sunday when 12 drivers dodged
rain showers to assure themselves of one ot thc 33 spots.

Boston> Hawks, N.Y.
place 2 on All-Stars

NEW YORK (AP ) - Boston .
Chicago and New York each
placed two players on the National Hockey League's All star
team announced Thursday.
Scoring champion Phil Esposito and defenseman Bobby
Orr , both becoming All-Star
perennials, were the Boston
representatives.
Ncw
York
placed defenseman Brad Park
and ri ght winger Rod Gilbert
wtih left wing Bobby Hull and
goalie Tony Esposito of Chicago
completing the squad.
Chosen for the second tdarn
were left wing Vic Hadfield and
center Jean Ratellc of New
York , right wing Yvan Cournoyer and goalie Ken Dryden of
Montreal nnd defensemen Pat
Stapleton and Bill White of Chicago.
Members of the first team receive $2,000 in bonus money
from the league with second
team members getting $1,000
each.
Orr , who previousl y hnd won
three individual trophiea—tho
Hart ns Most Valuable Player ,

thc Norris as top defenseman
and the Smythe ns playoff
MVP , ran his bonu.. earnings
for the season tn $25,250 which
includes his $15,000 winning
Stanley Cup share1,
It was the fifth consecutive
first team selection for Orr.
The only other defenseman in
NHL history chosen more often
thnn Orr to the All Star ' squad
was Montreal' s Doug Harvey,
who madd it seven straight
times from 1952-lflSh.
Phil Esposl.U> became the
first man chosen a .s the All Star
center four consecutive times,
Ho and Orr each polled 208 of a
possible 210 points in votina by
members of the Professional
Hockey Writers Association ,
Hull wa.s chosen for the 10th
time — only two less thnn the
record of 12 All-Star selections
set by Detroit's Gordie Howe.
Orr and Phil Espositc nrc tht'
only repeaters from last year 's
All Star squad. Gilbert is tho
only member of the first team
who had never earned that honor before in his career.

Markets unavailable
A severed telephone cable
In the CWcago area this
morning interrupted wire
transmission and eliminated
publication of the market
reports.

Grain
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Want Ads
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* . ./ NOTICE

-

This news/taper will t>4 responslbli f«r
only one Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertlscmcnl published In
tlie Want Ads teetlors. Check your, ad
and call 452-332) If ¦correction mull
b« made.

7

HOPE YOU ALL have a pleasant weekend, with maybe some sunshine . If you
are In our neighborhood Saturday, drop
In for. a refreshing drink : or two, a
tasty snack or , dinner, acme friendly
conversation. Ycur host Is Innkeeper
Ray Meyer . WILLIAMS HOTEL.
ATTENTION BEE keepers, urgent! Apple
Orchard needs bees . Tel. 454-4415.

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
FINEST QUALITY photo processing, 20%
discount . Snyder Rexall Drugs, Mlracla
— Wheat receipts Thurs,, 101; BLIND ADS . UNCALLED FOR — .
Mall.
year ago 104; spring wheat cash E-5)i tO, 65, 76, 7«, 7>.
DEADLINE MAY 23. .4 P.M. .
trading basis unchanged; prices
Cash and coupon must accompany:2(c
unchanged to ' 1.'* lower .
IS word want ed for May 26.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 pro- Lost and Found
4
:
BETSINGER Tailor Shop, 237 ;E . 4th,
tein 1.5V/ A -I.WA .
now open dally 9 to . 1.
FREE FOUND ADS.
Test weight premiums: one AS A PUBLIC
SERVIC E to our readers. LET lis power vacuum you r furnace and
Iree>
found ads will b% published when
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs ;
air ducts. You r home will be fresher,
a person finding an article calls tha
and more en|oyable to live In.
one cdnt discount each Vi lb un- . Winona Dally & Sumjay News Classi- cleaner
Call us today for free estimate! . . .
fied
Dept
der 58 lbs. .
. 432-3321. An 18-word nottca
JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO., Wl ' .
¦
Will be. published tree - for 7 days In
«th. Tel. 4*51-3*02.
Protein prices;
an effort to bring linder and loser
together.
FISH- VOLUNTEER seryice, babyilltlnj,
ll per cent 1.51 -1.55U: 7 .
companionship, transportation, 24 hour
¦
service. Ttl. 452-1600.
FOUND
TUES.
evening,
YMCA,
pair
ot
12, 1.55Kt-i;57^;
.;
children's brown horn rimmed glasses.
O «¦ L WHOLESALE CO. Call Oava or
13, I.591/4;
Tel. 452-9X94.
Mo«!a , specialist* In long Ufa fight
14, 1.6314;
bulbs, 432-50-}9. or 432-18I4 ,
FOUND—Wfilte Poodl. wl|h .: long hair
.1
li
'
:
. and gold collar. Tet- 454 2S05.
15 .77-1.79 ; 7.
^
Auto S«rvic«, Repairing
10
LADY'S
ELECTRIC Tlmex lost , Tu«s.
16, L89Vi-1.90tt ; .-.
evening at West End Greenhouse or DON'T GAMBLE with
'
lift!
Have
vour
Sugar Loaf Gardens.¦ Reward
17, . 4.94 y4-i-.95 1;i."
. Ttl . 454.
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE speclallsll
' 5528. *
* - ¦ Xx . ¦
rebuild your brakes. Prlca tU.M moil
No. i hard Montana winter
cars,
Tel . 452-2772.
r
FOUND ' — man's horn dimmed glasses
¦1.51>/4-1.68'A.
¦
near creek .' on Hwy. 61 (belwet n
34
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter Krause' s and Black Horse Tavern). Business Services
TcI. 452 -54S2.
1.51'/4 -l.B8Y4.. . - '
TRASH HAULING—"Nothing too small,
No. 1 hard amber durum , FOUND—Black ' and whit* Terrier , col. nothing too large!" Tel. 452-2426.
'
picked
up
at
lar.
no
name
.
May
be
.
.
Y.72-1,74; discounts , amber 2-3;
WHY PAY MORE for dry cleaning? 8-lb.
115-4 ' W. 4th. . ' Tel. . 45-f-2754:
durum 3:6:.
load, J2.50. Norge Village, 601 Huff.
,
453black
bicycle
Tel.
FOUND—girls'
.
Corn . No.
2
yellow
l.20*>4S.E. CARPENTER SERVICE. Hornet, re. 7762 and Identity.
1.22HT * ¦
modeling, additions, garages or juit annual repairs. : Tel, 454-3270. :
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white Flowers
*. 5
LAWN MOWERS , scissors, sawi sharp69/ .;.
:¦- ' ' X ' X I ' ;
ened. Rlska 'i Sharpening Service, ¦ )5»
and bulbs for sale. 570
Barley, cars 104, year ago 66, PERENNIALS
E. Front St. . Tel. 452-7231, ' * .
. .
' Hubert alter " 4 p.m.
Larker liO'7-1.22; Blue Malting
POWER
MOWER,
tiller
and. , other
1.07-1.16; Dickson 1.07-1.16; WE FILL cemetery . urns and planters. . small engine repairs. Howard Larson,
Rushford Greenhouse, Tel. 844-9375.
ofd Minnesota . City Road . Tel.. ' 454-14(2/
Feed 90-1.06.
If no answer, TcI. 68?:2]34.
kinds.
Rushford
BEDDING
PLANTS
of
all
Rye No. 1 and 2 1.05-1.09.
Greenhouse, Tel , M4-9375. Open 7 days
Painting, Decorating
20
a' week.*
Flax No. 1-2 2,80 nom.
EXTERIOR
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 3.53^,
PAINTING. Expert work
done , promptly by experienced

:

..

Personals

Winona markets
Froedtert Malt Corporation''-.

Hour * 8 a.m. lo p.m.
Submit tern pie before ' *loading

Barley purcHased . st. prlc«» lublect 10
change. *

7

HAV ING A DRINKING problem? For
aid tt,
experienced, C O N F I D E N T I A L
help men end wcrnon stop, drinking
Tel , 454-4410, ' ¦ ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, for yourself or a relative .
(Pub.

Dale

Friday,

May¦ : I?' , 1972) . '

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
P.O. Regis... No. . .0M14
' . ' . • ' . . . ' Coding <S1002 :00:5 !:2:IOO
. Eiavite'r A Grain Pri«i
Seated proposals on Electrical Work
No. 1 nortfiprn 'prlng wheal ' , . . . 1.53
for construction bf Campus Street LightNo; 2 northern spring wheat . , 7 . . 1,51
ing ¦ at • the Winona State College, WinoNo. 3 .northern ipring wheat
na, Minnesota wllh be received by Ihe
1.47'
No. 4 northern jpr lng wheat
Director of Procurement, In liis 'office,
.... 1,43
No. 1 hard winler wheat ..* . . . . . . 1.51
Room 112, Stale Administration Build,
No. 2 hard winter wheat ....,.,; l,4»
ing, St . Paul, Minnesota; until June 1,
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1972, * 2:30 p.m. . CD.S.T . and will be
.... 1. 4$
No. 4 hard winler wheat ........ 1.41
publicly read aloud,
No. 7 rye
Proposal , forms. . contract documents,
............ 1.05
No. J rye . . . . . . . . .
..... .. 1.03
plans and specifications, as ; prepared
by HorervHustad . Associated. Architects,
Inc.. 1200 — . . 2nd Avenue. South, Mtn.
neapolls, Minnesota 55403,. are oh: tii f
al the following offices:'Divis ion of Procurement , Room 112, : State Administration Building, St. Paul, Minnesota; 'the
CHICAGO WHOLE5ALS
office of the above named Architects;
EGG MARKET
Minneapolis, St. Paul, and St . Cloud
, . .11
Grade A largo while . . .
Builders Exchanges and . Dodge Plan
Grade A nullum white . . . . . . . . . . .11
Room, Minneapolis.
Copies of proposal forms, plans and
(Pub. Date Friday, May 1?, 19721 •
specifications ' for use 6y contractors sub:
mlitina : a bid , may be obtained trom
NOTICE OF BOND SALE
Horan-Hustad Associated Architects, I nc'„
11,040,000
upon
a deposit of S15.000 made payable
GENERAL OBLIGATION SANITARY
to Horan-Hustad Asoclated Architect,
SEWER BONDS OC 1»72
Ipc.
CITV OF WINONA
Each bid must be accompanied by a
(WINONA COUNTY)
certified check made payable to the
MINNESOTA
Slate
of Minnesota or a surety bond
These bond i will be offered Monday,
of a surely company duly authorized to
June 19 , 1972 . ¦
AT 7:30 P.M., COST at the Council do business In the State of . Minnesota,
Chambers o« Ihe City Hall, Winona, In an amount equal to five percent
Minnesota. Dafed July I, 1972 all bonds (SCW of tbe bid.
DIRECTOR OF PROCUREMENT
will mature on July . 1. 1975. All bonds
DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION
will be lublect to prior payment on
'
July 1; 1974 . and January 1,. 1975. No
(Pub. Dato Friday, May 19, 1972)
rate of Interest nor the nel . effective

Bay SlaUt Milling Co.

Eggs

average rate- of the Issue may exceed
70i per. annum. Trie proceeds will be
used to Improve sanitary sewer Irealment facilities of the city. .
.
Dated May 15, 1972.
By Order of the City Council
' I t / John S. Carter .
City Clerk
' Further Inlorm-ition may b« obtained from SPRINGSTED
Incorporated.
Municipal ' Consultants, * Suite 813 Osborn
Building, St. Paul , .Minnesota 55102.
Phone 237-83IB, who will distribute a
prospectus p-rlor to the sale.
(Pub.

Dale

Friday, May

ADVERTISEMENT

P.O. Reqn , No. 02B8O

POR

19; 1972)
BIDS

Slate of Minnesota )
County .of Winona )
IN DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT .
In Ihe Matter of the "Margaret. Kohner Trus!" under, the Last Will and
Testament of Leonard N. Kohner for
the benefit of , Maroaret Kohner, etal.
O R D E R FOR HEARING ON
. * ¦ P E T I T I O N FOR ALLOWANCE
OF TRUSTEES' ACCOUNTS
Winona: National and Savings flank,
Winonn, .Minnesota, ". «nd Margaret Kohner, trustees ' of this above trust, having filed their accounts and report s In
respect to said trust lor 'the period from
April 5, 1966, throug h April 5, 1977. together with a petition that 1h« Co-uri
henr, allow nnd approve tho same, fix
thc compensation of Ihe corporate trustees and Ils attorneys for services nnd
expenses rendered during this period ,
IT IS ORDERED lhat said accounts,
reports and petition be considered In
Ihe chambers of Ittif, Court at the Cpurt
House ln Winona , Minnesota, on June 9,
1977, at 9:30 o ' rloek A.M.:
O R D E R E D FURTHER lhat notice of
such hearing be given by publication of
Ihis Order once In Iho Winnnn Daily
News at least twenty (20) days prior
to Ihe hearing and that copies of this
Ordor be mailed to each ot tho beneficiaries of said Irusl al least lcn (10)
dnvs belore the dale of . hearing.
Doted nt Winonn, . Minnesota, this 16th
dav of May, 197J,
BY THE COURT,
Glenn E. Kelley

STAT E PROJECT NO. 3110476
STATE CODING NO. . 16071:42:51:0.311
Combined sealed proposals fo r General, Mechanica l and Electrical wor k for
the construction of the Healing Plant
and Service Tunnel Extension at Winona Slate Colleaii Winona, Minnesota will
be received by tha Director of Procurement, in his office Room 112, State
Administration Duidlng. St. Paul, Minnesota until 7:30 P.M. COST on June 13,
1972 and wi ll bo publicly read aloud.
Proposal -forms, contract documents,
plans and specifications as prepared by
Ellerbe Architects, Incorporated, 333 Sibley Street , St, Paul, Minnesota 55101
are on' file et the following offices:
Division cl Procurement, Room 117,
Slate Administration Building, St. Paul,
Minnesota.
Ellerbe Archllects, lnc, J33 Sibley
Street, SI. Paul, Minnesota.
plslrlct Judge
F. W. Do^ge Corp., 7<00 Park Lawn
Slrcaler, Murphy, Brosnahan &
Avenue, Minneapolis , Minnesota,
Langford
Scan Photronics, 1315 Glenwood Ave.,
Attorneys at Law
Minneapolis, Minnesota. .
Builders Exchanges at the following 6B East Fourth Slreot
Winona. Minnesota .35987
cities:
Minneapolis, SI. Paul, Rochester, Min(1st Pub . Dale, Thurs , May 11, 1972)
nesota, La Crosse, Wisconsin,
Copies of proposal forms, plans and Stnle nf Minnesota 3 ss.
specifications for use by fhe contrac. Counly of Winona
>
tors submitting a bid, may be obtainThe undorsloned
hereby
certifies
ed from Ellerbe Architects, Inc ., 333 lhat It Will conduct and transact a comSibley Slreel, St . Paul, Minnesota upon mercial business at thc Village of Rola deposit of J25.00 made payable to llngstone , In the County of Winona, State
Ellerbe Arch itects, Inc. Individual cop- of Minnesota, under tho name and style
ies of the drawings and specification! of J. 7ACIIARY, lhat the full and true
are available to subcont ractors at a namo of each \nd every person or entity
cosl of H.50 per shoal of drawlno and who K i n any wn-y Interested in said
S.20 per sheet of specification . Money business under said name, together wllh
for Individual copies , 1s not refundable. thi post office address of each It as
Each bid must be accompanied by a follows, to-wlt;
certified chock made payable to the
V/nlkins Products. Inc., 150 Liberty
State of A/Mnnesota or a surely bond Street, Winona, Minnesota 559 P7 ,
of a surely company duly authorlied
W A T K I N S PRODUCTS, INC.
to do business In the stato of MlnnoIly James N. Doyle
sota, In an amount equal to five perlames N Doyle—Prcsldcnt
cent (J-S I of the bid.
Director of Procurement
Stale of Minnesota ) ss.
Department of Administration
County nf Winona
)
On this 15lh day of May, 1*772, hrfnre
(Pub. Da te Friday, May 11, 1972)
m4 pr-rsonally Appeared James N. Doyle,
lo me personally k nown 10 be Ihe perStale of Minnesola )
son who mndo and sifi r-ed the fore
)
County of Wmona
-who , h>lng by me
IN DISTRICT , COURT going certlllrntn,
duly sworn, dirt say tin Is the President
TMIPO JUDICIAL DISTRICT
ot the corporation nam<*1 In 1h» foreIn Ihe Mailer ot Ihe "Residuary Trust"
polng certificate and that said r.ertlllunder Ilia Last Will and Testament
r.nla wns slinrd In b-half rf salt! corof Leonard N- Kohner for 1he benefit
pomllnn hy authority ol Its Dy-laws, and
of Marqare l Knhnnr, ef al.
he acknowledged I nil he executed Iho
ORDER FOR HEARING ON
some as the free ocl and deed ot said
PETITION FOR ALLOWANCE
corporation.
OF T R U S T E E S ' ACCOUNTS
I.. M. Ferdinand r.en, Notary Pulillc
Winonn Motional and Savings Dank,
Winona, Winona County, Minnesota
Winona , Minnesota , and Margaret KohMv Commission r » p l r c s Jan. 16 , 19/8
ner, trustees of the above trust, having

filed their accounts and reports In respect to said trust for the perkvt from
April 5, !9iW, through April 5, 1972, together wllh a petition thn! the Courl
hear, allow end approv s the seme, (Ix
the compensnllnn nf the corporate trustee and ll-s attorneys for services and
expenses rendered during Ihis period .
IT IS ORDERED that snid • accounts ,
reports i\nt) petition be considered In
Ihe chambers of the Courf at tha Court
House In Winona, Minnesota, on June 9,
1972, al 9: "M o'clock A.M.:
O R D E R E D FURTHER that notice ol
such hearlnj be given hy publication of
this Order once In the Winona Dally
News at least twenty (20) days prior
to the herring and that copies of this
Order bo milled lo earh of Ihe beneficiaries of said trust al lensl ten (10)
days belore the date of henrlng.
Dated at Winona , Minnesola, this IMh
day ot May, 1972.
BY THE COURT ,
Glenn £* . Kelley
Dlitrlct Judge
Streater , Murphy, Brosnaha n t
Langford
Attorneys «l Law
118 East Fourlh Street
Winona. Minnesota 55987

(1st

P4J I1.

Dale, F riday,

May 5,

197!)

State of Minnesota , ) is,
) In Prohale Courl
County of Winona
No, H.307
In the Matter of Ihe Guardianship of ,
Margaret D. Moore, Ward
Tho guardian o| tho estate of Ihe above
named Ward , vli.: The First Nnllonnl
Bank nf Winona, having made and (lied
lr> this court Its final account, together
wllh Ils petition representing lhat laid
guardianship has terminated and praying
that said account be examined , adj usted
and .ill-wed liy this, court, and thai laid
guardian be discharged!
IT IS ORDERED, That laid petlllon
be heard and said Account examined and
adlusted by this court, at Ihe Probate
Courl Room, In Iho Court Houia In the
Clly of Winona, Counly of Winona, State
ot Minnesota, op ttie 30th day of May,
ISH, nl 10:00 o'ctock A.M.) and that
thlt order ba servad by publication
thereof In tha Wln-ona Dally Newi ami
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated May lit, 1973,
S, A. Sawyer,
Probata Judge,
(Court Seal)
TJarby i
. (Hewer, Chartered
Allornoys for Petitioner
. --- ,

painters
for reasonable, rates. For a free «fil>
male leave message ;for Kelly Belanger,
. Tel, 454-3414 evenings Irom 6-9. :

Plumbing, Roofing

' .'

.

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
tor clogged . sewers and drains

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

fel..452-950* - or 452 6436 I -year guarantee

7

SEPTIC TANK & ;

;

DRY WELL PUMPING

.

Vai Kowalewski, Minnesota City .
Tel, 'Winona 454-2436 '• • ;

iCENWAY . electric sewer .. and drain
cleaning
service. . Weekend
service
available 9 to 5. TcI. 452-9394 .
SIMILAR TO a bikini ^ , . eye appeal
Is lust one of the desirable features of
the molded-stone ' "Ser 'vaSink . tor lha .
¦ laundry. Dingy, old
fashioned laundry .
tubs 1 are replaced by this easy to kt»»
clean, light and bright wall-hung unit .
Check It out by stopping at

Frank. O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
.
Tol. 452-6340
7*1 E. 6th

Female—Jobs of Interest—-2ft
PERMANENT pisrf-tlme . secretary wltf»
prevlouj i '-experience or training needed to
work a 9 .' a.m. -4 p.m. schedule, Mon.
through Fri. Position . Is optn Immediately and Includes vacation entitlement, holiday pay, etc. Send , resum*
. to P.O. Box . 451, Winona .
FULL er parf-tlme cook and walfreia.
Taylor 's Truck Slop, Wabasha. :.
EXPERIENCED office . worker for : per- *
manonl ppsff/on In CPA firm; Dulles
.¦ .consist of. answering phone, serving, as. :
receptionist , typing and conventional
. bookkeeping. . Will . train . for . machine
bookkeeping and key* punching. For Interview call Bob Schoup or Ray Polerl .
452-31C0. '
WOMAN for . general housework,. ! or : 1 days a ' week. ' Experience preferred. Salary open. Write E-79 Dally News.
COLLEGE GIRL wanted to live In, light
housekeeping duties. Close to WSC campus. Free board . and room . plus weekly,
allowance. Tel. 452-4724.
STOP DENYING YOURSELF those "secret luxuries " your budget won 't allow. Earn extra cash as an Avon Rep¦
resentative, during your free hours. It' s
easy—and fun! TcI. Mrs. Sonya King,
•
Rochester 507 288.3333.

Mole—Jobs of Interest— 27
STATIONARY engineer, maintenance me?.
chanlc, electrician nnd machinist needed for our Maintenance Department,
In person ,
Permanent
work . Apply
Fiber lie Corp., 500 VV, 3rd .
FARM S E R V I C E roule In Lewiston aren.
Deliver Sunday newspapers on Sun,
morning. Earn S15 per week. Tel. Mike
White 452-5130.
HERDSMAN for modern Grade A 80cow milking parlor, lop wages.Tol,
Byron 775-2265 aller 1 p.m.
E X P E R I E N C E D TOOL and die makers
and machinists. Mcxiern shop, excellenl working conditions nnd fringe bonetils. Write Applied Engineering Inc.,
2038 15th St. N.W., Rochester, Minn,
55901.
MECHANIC W A N T E D - E x p r.lence neceasary. Apply I" perion, Steffen Ford
Co., Plainview, Minn . Tel. 534-3300,
SINGLE MAN wanted to help wllh larm
Mallhoes, Rolllngstone ,
work . Eldor
Minn , TcI. Lov/iston 2747.
YOUNG MAN wanted. Interested In cat)Inet making. Inquire 267 W . DcllcvlcW.
GENERAL larm help neod'd on dairy
tarmi also need <:x*^er|nnced t ractor
driver, ' full or port-lime . Pay Kronebusch, Altura, Minn. TcI. 6)18.

Nash' s Men's Shop
Has Opening For
RETAIL
SALESMAN
Experience not necessary.
Pleasant personalit y and
ncnt appenrnnce essential .

A pp ly Office
Upper Level
Die MakersTool Koom Machinists
Excellent working conditions.
Good wafics,
Group health Insurance with
major medical , weekly Income and life Insurance.
Paid holidays.
Job bonus.
Profit-sharln K.
Retirement policy.

LUXCO , INC.

327 No. Front St., Box 931,
La Crosse, Wis. G4601.
Tel. 600-782-4280

Horses, Cattle,Stock

Wnona Daily Newt
fih
VH Winona,Minnesota
FRIDAV,MAY 19,1W2
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
APPLICATIONS being taken for |anltor
at Gilmanton, Wis. High School. Forms
available at Centra l office. Tel. 9463158. Gilminton Area Schooli, Gilmanton, Wis. .
MARRIED AAAKl on dairy farm, separate
living quarters. Stahl Bros./ Plainview.
TcI. . 534-3360.

Help—Male or Female

28

HAV E YOU APPLIED at Liberty Paper
Box Co.? (f so, please advise us of
your current status. If you haven't, you
may wish to Investigate the opportunities with the "Package Specialists '.'. Apply at 3910 W- 4th S. . . . .
COUPLE WANTED to hub distributorship
for this area. For Information write
Box 216, ' La Crosse; Wis.

Situations Wanted—Male 30
THREE STUDENTS seeking odd pobs. for
.summer especially painting, No lob . too
big or small. Reasonable. . Tel. 454-3074.
MAN, age 27, would.like farm work. Experienced,, dependable, sober. Tel. Bill,
515-228-4063 evenings. * .
MARRIED MAN, Driver Class A license,
experienced. Tel . 454-JOW . mornings.

Instruction Classes

33

PIANO ¦ STUDENTS wanted lor summer,
starting mid-June; beginning adults
. also accepted- Donald. Slow, Tel. 452' 959) or 452-5391.

Business Opportunities

37

FOUNTAIN, MINN .—drive Inn, ' a complete setup, doing business now. George
. Sofia Really, Tel. Preston 765-2455.
DEALER, CONTRACTOR . opportunities
available. Small cash Investment, large
effort Investment nets a good profit.
Full or parl-flme . P.O. Box -409, Caledonia, Minn. 55921.

SPORTSMEN
who are
SALESMEN

43

PUREBRED SERVICEABLE bulls, 30
Angus bulls, 8 Hereford, 6 Holsteln, 2
Shorthorn, 1 Charolals. ' Farmers Livestock Auction Market, Coledonla, Minn.
Tel. 507-724-3-J18.
TEN GILTS to farrow soon, weight 325.
George Neumann, Plainview, Minn. Tel.
534-2174. : GELDING—3'/a yean old, part thoroughbred, well broke. Tel. Rushford 8*t9414 anytime.
FOUR BULLS—shorthorn) 2 polled Hereford bulls. Tel. Centerville 539-3384.

Pwltry, Eggs, Supplies' ..

44

DEKALB, CALIFORNIA -While, Beeur,
White Leghorn baby chicks. Place your
Early- order, discount.
order
now.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY. RollingMono, Minn. Tel. 689-2311.
AVAILABLE NOW—Babcock started pullets, 3-4-S week at special prices, W-52
and XL-9 males, available every week.
Order ihese special chicks . now. Winona
Chick Hatchery, Box 283, Winona, Minn.

46

Wanted— Livestock

HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted. 3-f days
Minn.
Altura,*
old. Norbert Greden,
¦
¦ '
¦¦
'

. Tel.

not .

-.

.

'.

.

HORSES WANTED—We can- pay * more
than anyone else.' w» pick up. Waller
Marg, Black River Foils, Wis. Tel.
284-2489. • .

Farm Imp lements

48

CLEARANCE, PRICES reducedl. Wheel
discs: T V and 13' Joh n Deere RW;
Oliver .11; sealed bearings; all have
18" . blades. John Deere 60. tractor, power steering; Joh n . Deere A, overhauled; Ford 600 wit h Industrial loader ,
Plows and field cut¦ hydraulic bucket.
tlvators. Coming In nex t week , 32'-40'
Christ
Moen,
elevators
lor
boles.
¦ Beaches Corner, Ettrick , Wis.

FINAL
CLOSEOUT ON
FARM EQUIPMENT
AND SUPPLIES

l-ALLIS CHALME7RS Model 83 16" trip beam , snap
coupler, plow. New coulters , ready for the field.
to sell a new sports club
l-ALLIS
CHALMERS Modmembership p a r t i ni e in
el X 73 16" snap coupler
your area. High commisplow. MAKE
¦ ¦ US¦ AN
¦¦ ¦ ¦ OFsions, little effort required.
¦
.:¦; '
FER .. ' -. . • ' ;." . . ' * .
May be able to write off
l-KELLY - EYAN 36 ft .
your hunting and fishing
elevator with motor or entrips which you would take
gine mounted.
anyway. No investment required . Qualify for free
1-NEW." LINDSAY 6 ton
trip to Central America.
70" tread wagon complete
with tires. Just hook it up
Call 218-741-7955
7
and tow it . away.
4-LINDSAY
"Little Giant"
OLYMPIC
bale elevators, 16 ft. base,
haul them away for only
SPORTSMAN'S
$95. each.
CLUB
1-LINDSAY "Little Giant"
21&—5th Ave. No.
bale chute.
: Virginia , Mihn . 55792
l-LINDSAY ¦ steel drag
draw bar. 7
Dogs, Pets,Supplies
JUNKING
OUT FOR PARTS
42
l-ALLIS
CHALMERS ModREGISTERED . Spring
Spaniel
pups,
Loyde Wilcox, Wabasha, Minn. Te l.
el 60 combine with NEW
S65-3.513.
PTO shaft. T
PUPPIES—AKC registered Golden Re1-NEW HOLLAND Model
trievers, 6 weeks old . Gregory Berg,
7 77 baler.
Blair; Wis , Te|. 989-2182.
l-ALLIS CHALMERS ModFIVE-MONTH-OLD. Norwegian Elkhoundel 7 mower.
. Collie , cross male free for good home.
Lovely animal. Tel. St. Charles
3031.

932-

ONE MALE Chihuahua. 121 Main, P 0.
Box 212, Alma, Wis.
.
BLACK LAB pups, AKC, same breeding
as "Lady". Tel. St. Charles 932-4187.

WE HAVE

¦ft Tropical Fish
%V Paraieets*.* . *
-fc Monkeys : 7
^ Parrots
& Gerbils 7
•fr Hamsters ¦¦ " . '; . *
¦fr Mice
ft Pool Goldfish

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE

.' Hwy. ' 14-61*'E. Tel. 452-9231
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights til 9

USED
MACHINERY
TRACTO RS

John Deere 3010, gas
John Deere 2010, gas
IHC 450, diesel
IHC 460, diesel

WE ARE

CHOPPERS

John Deere 34, hay & corn
Geh], bay & corn
Fox Industrial, hay & corn

OFWNOMA

Pet Center
159 .E: 3rd
Downtown
Horses , Cattle,Stock

' 43

TWO-YEAR- OLD purebred" polled shorlhorn bulls for M|0 B \ f hc Lanesboro
•Mlt-i Barn, Frl.. May 26, nbout 1 p.m.
Breeding condition. Vincent Pick , Rt
3, L.ike Clly, Minn.

AT STUD _ /jt.mnlx, purebred Arabia^,
dnrk liver Cliestnul, whit e clrlpc una
socks.
SM
Arabians, Junior
Mnrkword! , Mlnnc-sold Clly. Tel, 435-247 9.
~
A R A B I A N G E L D I N G , excellent
toVs
imr'.i' , splrllc-d but gentle , S150. Shotl.inil rnnre , 4 years, driven nnd ridden
'.nine, S25, Shetland stud, $15. Milton
Mulx:r , .t mi Id on M trom lllull Sidinn. 'Id. tei-om
PUIir-'I' i RE D HOLSTEIN Imll, servicealile .liie . H- iW.ird Volk art , Minnesota
( .ily. Tel. 489-2547 .
P U K E H R F D HO RNED Horerorr'rbulls"' of
hre'-dliH i age , Northern pump bloodlines. Hnrl.ir.d G.ibrlelson , K I, 1, llolHit n, Wis , 5.;Cli. Tel. 52/1-15-1 9.
W I . K n M n . -ApMli- 'e- . -i Horse S-low, Sun ",
II a.m., hall, r , 12:30, p-rform.inrt- . llu*
V illey Riinr 'i, I. , Hums V.i llcy T / i
A U - X l C ; AS
' .' - t f t A .
lBmo n 'n-i.li! Hol-tn n Mill from
M' .i:
AIIS lni-ei|in-j , Darrel L'.rch , fllnlr , Wis
',¦'¦',]/,. Tel , '/ ; . ', ) ] / '!.
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III. AD ol l/iriie, ch'.ltf clo-.l.- -up Hnl
" ¦ '• ¦In lii ilurs Trifl Kr.wp, |M, |, / om.
hro rails . T(--l. Hi 2517.

P r f D h R PIG-, :> '„ 8 w- 'l, ! oi'l . Yharlos
P . Yrainy, C -inlr.n, l/.w,
T W O (:ilARDI. A l t. . bj ils lor sn\n or will
Ira/la 1'ir v. rnus. Ci<- 0 i*c ..*gi*n , Tel
Cochr.int .- 24' .* *2* 'j:. '*
"
Rl o 'lVf nu. n /. r-l'/.I.Oo:./, mare and
Hlly "t sulci ; . Ar/ii,l,m 'if*ldlng, I
years old , l.ri. ke Til, 107,134 2154 alter
i.
~
Rf. r . l S T f.- R m HCWErOPD bmi5, icry
If./ 'iililii nnii . C,',r,i wurUng condition.
A n x i e t y A lirce'llng. Rush Arbor Ranch,
Rushlord. Tel . UA- 'i m.
AQHA S1UI) , 3 Leo, own son 0! Lei' t>y
an own dnimhli-T nt 'J.Man. }iO M rnr.
I'M), culllri n, riiiller poinls. JI00 stud tec ,
David Slusser, Durand, Wis ,
FIPTY ANGUS cows wllh spring calves ,
Tel. Mimitovt "S26 3AI5V or »?6 5231.
'
WALLI -R ICII'S WESTERN Shop, Saddles ,
hats, rnoccn-ilns, men's and womnn 'i
hoots nnd Inch . 312 !i. 3rd, Wobniha ,
(I block (rom court houso),
EINOl.E HORSE Irnllor , factory made ,
in.-w cmvits lop, J2/5. Mike Wflllerlch,
312 l* . 3rd, Wobnslin,
LKWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKEt
* NLA! GOOD auction market (or your
livestock
Dnlry calllo on hand all
week,
LIvor.lock bought owtry day.
Trucks (iv(illnl)lo. Salo, Tliur»„ I p.m,
Tol. Lowlsloi) IW or Winona 452-71M.

BALER S

John Deere 24T & thrower
John Deere 14T & thrower
New Holland 77
John Deere 14T PTO

MOWERS CONDITIONERS

John Deere #10 side mounted
John Deere #9 rear mounted
Jolin Deere hay conditioner
IIIC Mower-conditioner
Owatonna 10 ft. swather
John Deere 896A rake , 3 wheel

MISCELLANEOUS

John Deore Loader
Paulson Loader , snow bucket
John Deere 10" Hammermill ,
PTO
(JLKANRR , "F"
COM RINK
13-ft Platform
4-ro w 30" corn head

FEITEN IMPL. CO.
Downtown

|fi^SN|

113 Washington Tnl. 452-4H32

RUMMAGE ! SALE--4J35 «h St., Good- VERY NICE mahogany dlnlna table With
view . Adults and children's clothes ;
leaves, besf offer over J1O0; 6 Windsor
Jumping horse; toys and miscellaneous
chairs, $180; mahogany night stand.
Items. Frl., May 19, * p.m.-8 pjn. Sat.,
130. Tel, 454-2941.
JOHN DEERE 490 corn planter, good
condition, 4-row with ahoea. Tel. ASA1M.|
UK.
GARAGE SALE — Many miscellaneous
D^VENPORT-90", while and gold, like
Hems and clothing. 401 Liberty. Sat. 9
'
WANTED—cultivator for Super C Farrrinew. In perfect condition. Tel. 4S2'" -1- . . ¦/
all; also set of rolling shields: Gordon
9138 . alter 5:30.
Holter, Rt. J, Houston . Tel. Rushford
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64
864-7478.
OIL BURNER furnace, A-l condlllon,
»io rust. Ideal tor fa rm . workshop, siO.
SLEEP SHQP Special: Saws J40 on an
Tel. . 454-2081.
OLIVER 770 with set of duals. A-l con.
Englander 6" foam matttress and foundltlon. Clayton Hammer, Gaiesville,
dation. ONLY J129. BURKE'S FURNI'
GARAGE-:. 'SALE—Wed. evening; Thur «.,
Wis.
TURE
WART, 3rd & Franklin. Open
Frl., Sat.,
9-8.
Clothing,
pictures,
Mon, and Frl. tvenlnos. Park behind
¦frames, toys, rugs,: lamps, . chairs,
OLIVER 620 baler with bale thrower, 3
the
store.
.
years
old,
good
condition.
Hilary
plants, planters, stsnds, dishes, small
Bautch, Alma, Wis. Tel, 685-3248. ;
•tables, knick-knack shelves, lewelry, ill¦verware> dropleaf table, rocker, trunks, SAVE 150 on a hide-away sofa bed, now
as low as $179.?5 w.t . BORZYSKOWSKI
¦vanity, chest , milk cans, antiques,
FOUR-ROW £llls Chalmers planter , with
FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave,
fertilizer attachment; 2-row Allis Chal<hina, glassware, lugs, crocks, bottles.
mers wllh fertilizer attachmenf; Model . -673 Huff.
B Allis Chalmers,, real good, wlh large
rear tiros; several good 2, 3 end 4-bot- GARAGE SALE—Frl. & Sat. 9 to 5. 1470
tom Allis Chalmers mounted plows.
W. Broadway. Dishwasher, books, recTHIS WEEK'S SPECIAL: Fresh cattish,
.Purdy W. Wright, Utica, Minn. Tel. 932ords. 2 bicycles, toys, plus many mere
pan fried. Open at 11:30 a.m. Hillside
4197.
. Hems.
* Fish House. .
WANTED: A to 6-can milk cooler. Tel.
Lewiston 3788.

Good Things to Eat

JOHN DEERE liii' field cultivator, J100 ; GARAGE SALE-May 19 and 2d. Baby
•through adult's clothing, porch swing,
John Deere 4-row cultivator, $175 ; Ford
teds, miscellaneous items. 472 E. 3rd.
2-row rotary hoe, $50; Massy Harris
baler, only Sl 00. Lyle Houdek, Tel. CaleLARGE
GARAGE Sale at Stockton , Set.
'. donia 724-2SM.
..
.
and Sun., 9 a.m. to 5 p.m'. Turn Sooth
elf Hwy. 14 by Loerch Implement, cross
D-14 ALLIS, wide front and .good rubbridge, continue left to last house.
ber. Tel. Fountain. City 687-6633 after 4.
WANTED-Ford 8N, * '. 9N and Ferguson
tractors; also Farmall Super A. tractors. ' I n any condition Including "Junkers "; also Ford plows. Tel. . 452-3314
slier 8 p.m.
'.

i

. —

GROUP SALE—men. women's and children's clothing, assorted sizes; toys;
~
books; bedding; odds and ends. Fri.
and . Sat., 9-5. 1915 W. Mark.
FLLJFFY . soft and bright «» new. that' s
¦what cleaning russ will do when you
use Blua Lustrel Rent electric shampooer¦ Jl ,. Robb Bros, Store.

ELEC-TRAK Garden Tracfon, 8 to .!«
h.p., runs on batteries. No gas or oil
. needed. Free mower wllh purchase of
tractor. TR I-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
COFFEE TABLE — 65", black Chinese
3930 6th St. Tel. 454-3741.
style with plateglass top and 6 matching' stools, wllh gold silk . cushions, s!5.
Feed-Easy
Van Dale
Calumet
;
¦ Silo Unloaders
454-1926. . . .
Tel.
Bunk Feeder!
Liquid Manure Systems •»—
GOLD SOFA bed, good condition. Tel.
Everett Rupprecht
B
'. .
452-4206 after 5. - . ;
. Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 507-523-2*)
'

BREAKING UP Housekeeping Sale. Selling everything; soma antiques. 458 W.
Blh, S-9 p.m., Thurs. -Sun. Tel. 452-4351.

SCHMIDT'S SALES & SERVICE*
So. ol 1-90 at Wilson ,
Tel. 454-5618

' ¦ '. . ' . '
.
. .

FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales & Servico
¦ ¦'
. Tel Lewiston.6201

.
.

• PROMPT SERVICE on all makes .
of bulk tanks.
* Ed' s Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
Tel. 452-5532
55S E. 4th
. .

USED FARM
EQUIPMENT
John Deere 24T balers &
ejectors , reconditioned .
John Deere, New Holland &
New Idea mowers. 7
New Idea rakes.
Fox chopper , hay & corn.
McCormick Model 816 mower conditioner , 1969 Model.
McCormick #51 forage box ,
new belt .
John Deere hay conditioner.
Owatonna hay conditioner.
John Deere 16A chopper.
Massey Ferguson #3 baler.
New Holland 66 baler.
Allis Chalmers long hopper
blower.
WANTED : Good late model
forage choppers & boxes,
mower conditioners in trade
for new.

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

Fertiliier, Sod

PICKUP and camperj 2 Western saddles,
l i s pony saddle; 1 set heavy harness.
Basil Brotzman, : Rushford. Tel. 8M7444 after 5 p.m.
FIBERGLASS 14' boat with 35 h.p. Evlnrude motor, trailer, skis, life preseirvcrs, paddles and 2 gas tanks, $7001 .4
wide oval glass belled tires, 915-15 at
$20. 40' TV tower antenna and rolor,
$125. Tel. Arcadia 323-3508.
RUMMAGE SALE-Sat., May 20, 9 a:m.,
Church,. Broadway: {.. HamilSt. John's
¦
ton.
THREE-FAMILY Rummage Sale, Thurs.
evening and all day Frl. and Sat.
Women's and children's clothing, bassinette, , baby scale , miscellaneous. 1680
H. . Kraemer Drive.
GARAGE SALE In alley, 120 W, 7lh, today and Frl , 9-5 p.m. Reclining chair;
davenport , chair; beds, 1 queen size;
lots of kitchen appliances and rummage.
'
8 ,a. m;-S" p.m. 652
GARAGE SALE-Sat
¦ ¦ ¦ ' " . '¦
: .
;E. King. .
:
;; ' , ' .
WHIRLPOOL
air
BTU' s, J90. Tel:

conditioner,
452-6106.

6,000
.•. - . .' ;

AIR CONDITIONERS at FRANK LILLA
8. SONS, '761 E. . 6th. Open Frl. evenings.
USED- EDISON . window air : conditioner,
14,000 BTU, 220 V , excellent condition.
S100. Tel. 452-5284.
MAYTAG WRINGER washer, used 4',i
years, - excellent condition. Tel. 454-3493.
LIMOGES CUPS and. saucers ; souvenfr
spoons, tumblers and toothpick holtfers.
Antiques 8. Books, * 920
MARY TWYCE
¦
W. 5th. "
USED 30" gas stove; slde-by-sldt . frostfree refrigerator, 4 yean old: Tel.'
'
454-3377. after 5.
PLAYHOUSE—7x7 wilh porch. Best of ler.
Tel. 454-2824.

Lewiston, Minn." ¦. Tel. 2511
49

FILL SAND . — Delivered. D. F. Kirch,
Elba. Tel. St . Charles M2-3549.

HOUSEHOLD SALE — Maytag washer,
color TV, electric stove , air conditioner, humidifier, * dehumldlfler , dining
room set, antiques, cedar chest, player
piano, chairs, dlslies, .etc. Frl, p.m.,
Sat . 9-4. . 714 Wa shington,
FURNITURE and household articles. 64
,W. 5th,; Apt, 3.

SORRY SAL Is now a "" merry gal. She
used Blue Lustre rug and upholstery
SOD, LAWN fertilizing,.shrubbery, seed
clea ner. Rent electric shampooer Jl. H.
and oeneral landscaping. Robert Roraff
:
Choata & Co.
: Londscapina,
. Lamoille, Minn, Tel. 4542657 after 8 p.m. . . * ' " •' . HUGE GARAGE SALE. 5 h.p. riding sarden tractor and mower, boat with trail-BLACK DIRT. fill -dirt; fill sand, crushed
er, 2 chests of. drawers, rocking clialr
¦ .rock, . gravel, cat and tront
loader ,
and chairs, bathinelte, lamps, fish tank,
VALENTINE TRUCKING, since 1950. ¦ ' • 2 dinette sets, davenport set , end
Tel. 689-236S .
tables, suitcases; 3 tape recorders, good
condition; toys; two 20" bicycles;
CULTURED
SOD-detlvere-d
or
lold7
¦
drapes; large and small women's end
Tel . 454-1494. * . . ¦ - ¦
men's clothing, children 's clothing, Sale
~~~
starts Sat., May 20, 8:30 a.m.-8 p.m.;
CULTURED SOD
Sun., May 21, 12-5- 757 Terrace Lane.
1
Roll
or
1,000.
;
May be picked up.
Also black dirt.
FREEI 9-PIECE Accessories Kit, InAFTER 5:30. Inquire 72<5 E. 7th.
cludes 1 saw chain when you buy a
Tel. 454-5983 or 454-4 132
NEW HOMELITE CHAIN SAW.
POWER MAINTENANCE J. SUPPLY CO.
Hay, Grain, Feed
Tel , 452-2571
50 2nd & Johnson
CORN for sale. William Nash, Centerville. Tel. 539-3144.
OOOD, DRY ear corn, 500 bu., 51.05 per
bu. Tel. 454-5B05. Russell Bublitz, Ridgeway.

Seeds, Nursery Stock

53

ONION SETS , 2 lbs. 55c; seed potatoes;
plants, tomato, cabbage, kohlrabi, pepper, eggplant, flowers. Wino na Potato
Market.

Antiques, Coins, Stamps

56

LIVING ROOM and bedroom furniture,
sold together , or separately. Only 1
years old. Tel. 452-1416.
THIS MONDAY, GET RID
of "Washday Blues " wllh a
Gibson Washer and Dryer
WINONA FIRE t. POWER EQUIP. CO.
Tel. 452-5065
54-56 E. 2nd

'~—

MAY SPECIAL

G.E. Portable Air Conditioners

$99,95

D 8, B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd

ANT IQUE

FLEA M A R K E T every Sunday. Drlng
furniture stripping. Free
your own table . 61 Cafe , Wabasha , AND newer
estimates, pick-up and delivery, DealMinn.
ers welcome, lei. 454-5837.

Articles for Sale

57

R A B t l l T S FOR SALE-Tcl. Fountain Clly
687--I743. . .
REMODELING YOUR KITCHEN? BuMdIng n ncw home? See our ncw display
ol kitchen cabinets by PLATO before
you buy. Eleven door stylos, eight finishes, birch or oak . GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E . 3rd .
USED MEL ROE
5701.

Bobcats.

Tel, Lewlslon

MOVING S A L E : Kemp whilo Provincial
bedroom furn iture, like new; Ear ly
American crib , like new; Early American larrin coffee
l.ihlo;
kitchen
tflble, 4 choirs;
clolhei, m.itornlty
clolltes, Int.inls ' clollilnn and toys;
bowling b.ill and h,i<i; and miscellaneous . Frl , fvijiiin i), Sal. 1,9, weekdays
all il.iy. lo;- 3 W. King, T<:|. 452-5456.
CERAMIC T I I . E Sale- . & Installation.
Iliaoks fl, As-.of|nles, Tel. 454-53112 .
TWO-Wliniri. trailer; rubber tired whee lbarrnw; Punn-Y.m 1?' tedflr srtlp hewt;
tahl.i s.iw nnd stand , dnrac ie, 120 W.
7lh.
DIN I NO ROOM Inbln anil 6 chalri , bullet ,
In excellent condition; nhn desk . Tel.
Fountain rity An/-3l!64.
G A R A G E SALE Sal., 104 , Olnctln table ,
4 chairs; double bed, Hollywood style;
coflco tflhlo nnd mlscellanniis articles ,
Take old Homer Ro»d and Inllnw signs,
R f - L H I G F R A T O R , drapes, wringer washer, kllrlien Island cabinet , rnrpet , bedroom r.i'.l, cllni-lle set. TcI. 452 5655 after

MARK TRAIL
r——-¦¦ »

57 A partments,Flats

57 Articlai for Sale

48 Article* for SaU

Farm Implements

NEED

LTS

For All Makes
ot Record Plnyer»

" Hardt 's Music Store
116-116 Plf.16 E.

MAIL

D A I L Y NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telep hone Orders
Will Be Taken

~
~
CLEARANCF~SALE
Eleclrle power |igsnw, $10.
Now coffee and end tables, Vj price.
L(j!is, No. 1 Grade A Laroe , doi, 3Qc.
10 Gal. milk cans, $1.50,
Gllddcn's Gloss Spread paint, 56. 19
value, J1.99 oal.
Wo have discontinu ed pnwnlno.
closlnn nut past <iue merchandise.

NEUMANN'S

Alp ha XI Delta
Rummage Sale
Sat., May 20, 9 to .r>
2.r>r> E. Broadway

Large selection clothing
nnd other items ,

RHUBARB , for freeilng and
Henry Jacobs, Tel. 452-9631.

65

canning.

COM ING SUNDAY!

ii» Qi^d
_4_m___ ' McDon-

|
f
|
| for
Painting
^^^^ ^
Making Pencil Rubbings,
Plaques & Molds

MC DONALDS
Machinery and Tooft

CASE W3:tractor, .' 14' backhoo and loader, very good condlllon. Tei; 454-5093.

Musical Merchandise

70

PIANO STUDENTS wanted for summer,
starting mid-June; beginning , adults
also accepted. Donald Stow, ,Tel. 452. 9591 or.452-5391.
GIBSON ACOUSTIC Blue Ridge guitar,.*
string, custom Grover tuning, pegs,
. leather slrap, case Included. . Brad
Nilles, TcI . 452-9090 or 454-2142. . . .
. - •¦
.

LOWREY
ORGANS- PIANOS
¦
. ' New, Used, Rentals.
. .We service all makes. :
Gehrlng's Music .
Tel. Rolllngstone 689-2928 or
..
Lewiston 5681.

Radios, Television

71

TIRED OF REPLACING
• Expensive tubes In you r TV?
See Quasar by Motorola
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO.
Tel. 452-5065
, 54 56 E. 2nd
.

Sewing Machines

73

ALL MODEL Vikings are on sale now
during
Spring . Clearance . WINONA
:
SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th. ,

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
for all your office supplies, desks,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO^ 128 E. 3rd. tel. ¦¦ 452' '522i .

10 TO 40 ACRES

of land with a set of faim
buildings, •with a real good
4-bedroom, all m o d e n
home, on blacktop road, 2
miles S. of Altura. Possession anytime.

LOVELY 1-bedroom apartment, West end.
Tel. 454-1787.

Altura.

Tel. 6721 ¦> \

NEWLY REDECORATED 3 or 4-bedroom,
fully carpeted, V/a baths, double lot.
Mld-twentles. 422 W. -ilh, Tel. 454-3778.

STUDENT . HOUSING, 4-bedroom, available June 1 for summer session.. Inquire 168 , Mankato 'Ave. . .

HOBBY FARMS

THREE-BEDROOM , apartment .available
:June 3 until Sept; 1. Tel. 454-5837.
.

169 acres with 60 tillable,
modern ". home, beef bajn,
granary, crib, coop, etc.
May be purchased wlh personal property,

FURMSHED 2 rooms- with : balh, first
floor, carpet , East central location. $85.
No Utilities. TcI. 454-3036 .
FURNISHED APARTMENT-255 E. Blh.
TcI. 452-1269 after 5.

:

-

.

-

'
'
¦

AVAILABLE JUNE 1 -. .excellent condltion, furnished; completely modern facilities, air conditioned.. See Manager ,
Coach House Aparlments, 115 E. Broadway.
NOW AVAILABLE — Newly, decorated
large 2-bedroom apartment , semi-fur.
nlshed , utilities free. JIM ROBB REALT t . Tel. 454-5870 8 a.m. tb 5 p.m. ' Mon ;
•through Frl.

STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
JIM ROBB REALTY , ToL 454-5870, t
¦ a.m. lo . 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl.
.

-

NOW RENTTNGF

WINONA'S .NEWEST
AND FINEST
COMPLETELY FURNISHED
STUDIO APARTMENTS

. 7UODEL APARTMENTS NOWOPEN
FOR ' YOUR INSPECTION .
. INQUIRE 1258 RANDALL ST.
• HOURS 9 - 5
.

y. x

173 /'iRyiH
E. 2ad U Spjl
^

.

y/
"NEW ;¦ "y. x y

1-Bcr1 ini 7 Apartments
Many luxurious features.

KEY APARTMENTS

Tel. 454-4909

V . - ATTENTION .,- .

Students and Teachers

New Listing

See this beautifully cleared
lot located on
¦ Lake Blvd.
MLS #673 ' . ' ,

Independence, Wis,
Tel. 715-985-3191

99

T Income Property ,

See this property ui Waba- . :
sha. The first floor used for
plumbing shop, the second
floor a very attractive 3
bedroom apt. MLS #638

NEW i-BEDROOW homes on Bluffview
Circle, wllh double attached garages.
Also duplex. Reasonably priced. Tel.
Orval Hilke, 452-4137,

; New; Listing ;

We have a 2 story home located on West Wabasha. It .
has 3 bedrooms, bath &
shower^ and a good sized
screened porch. MLS #676
WE HAVE MANY OTHER LISTINGS
Alter Hours Phone:
Bill Ziebell ....... 452-1854
Harriet Kiral .... 452-6331
Ed Hartert ....... 452-3973'
Anne Zachary . ., . 454-2531
Charles E. Merkel, Realtor

BEAT THE RENT rapl F.or. homt financIng see FIDELITY SAVINGS I, LOAN,
172 Main. Tel. 452-5202.
INCOME : PRODUCING propertle* . -itor
sale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY. Tel. 454-5870 8 a.m.
. to 5 p.m., .Mon. - through Frl,
buy, see the beautiful 3BEFORE YOU .
bedroom and Ihe lovely ibedroom
Tel. 454-1059 f or InformsT.ovmhouses.
¦
tion:
EXCELLENT WEST, end location, Newly
painted. 3-4 bedrooms, 2 balhi. Comiblnatlon windows. Easily converted to
duplex , Tel. 452-3705 or 452-1742 for
appointment.

rmH *ik
COUNTRVM
HB

Cornforlh Realt y
WRACK MAIL
¦
WINONA ,MINNESOTA 55937

7

R E A L ESTAT E ^a

Build Your Dream Home
On: 138 acres near Bidgeway. This land has a well,
pump jack, capped foundaU.SEP . CANOE—In good condition , prefer Business Places for
Rent 92
tion and lovely fruit trees.
Grumman or comparable model. Tel.
452-2238.
MLS
677
WAREHOUSE SPACE—up fo 50,000 . .sq.
ft. Parking, ¦ heat and loading '¦ dock.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
Quality
Plus -Income
Tol. 454-4942.
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
Is the password in this
metals and raw . fur. .
OFFICES* FOR - RENT on the Plaza.
Closed Saturdays
beautiful -4-plex plus mothSllrneman—Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.
J22 W. 2nd .
Tel. 452-2067
er-in-law apartment. Good
OFFICE SPACE for rent, Levee Plaza
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
WEST CENTRAL location ,
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE,
for scrap Iron, metals, tags, hides,
excellent condition. Two
'
raw furs and wool.
OFFICE SPACE with pheno answcTing
bedroom
apartment for
Sam Weisma n & Sons
service available, Tn Professional Buildowner, luscious carpeting.
ing. JIM ROBB R E A L T Y , Tel. 454INCORPORATED
5870, 8 a.m. to I p.m. Mon. through
450 W. Jrd ,
MLS 680
Tel. 452-5847
¦
Frl.
Get Away
Rooms W ithout Meals
86
Farms for Rent
From hustle and bustle- of
93
THIRD E. 315-large furnished sleeping
the city and enjoy country
CORN LAND A N D hay land tor renJ.
room, close to downtown.
living. Thre-e bedroom home
Orrln A. Grotlohn , Alma, Wis.
CENTRALLY LOCATED sleeping room
on a large wooded lot in
for gentleman only. Separate entrance . PASTURE FOR RENT — Tel. Rushford
quiet village. MLS 681
8J4-9315 .
Tel. 455-6479.

NICE ROOMS for school or working men.
Color TV, kitchen, lounge. Everything
furnished . . 510 per week. Tel . 454-3323.

Apartments, Flats

90

FIRST FLOOR efficiency apartment suitable for 1 adult. S85. Tel, 452-9287 for
appointment.

Houses for Rent

Paul Bengtson ...
Ed Bolt
Nora Heinlen ......
Tim Mason . . . . . . .

VACATIONER'S COTTAGE-2 bedroom* ,
completely modem and lurnlshed Including cooking utensils and linens, located 2 blocks from B.in 8. Mark' s Boat,
Livery. For rent by week or monlh, No
single st udents. T t l . 407-4894 , ask tor
NEAR WSC, on Wabasha. 1-bedroom
Airs. Normal) Andt-rson. (Reserve by
apartment, newly remodeled , nil carpetMay 30) .
ed, slovo and refrigerato r Included. Immediate occupancy, Tel. Arcadia 323- SMALL HOUSE, 4 rooms, $110 month
3754 aller 5 for appo intment.
plus utilities. Front porch nnd yard.
Tel . 452-1010 nr -154 3526 .
ONE-BEDROO M wllh patio , refrigerator
nnd stove. 358 E, Sarnia, Apt . 21-B. RENT
FOR
SUMMER,
chalet * style
Tel. 452-1328.
house , lop of bluff, scenic . Furnished,
fully carpeted. Ilou'..lon, Minn . Tel , 8?JA V A I L A B L E JUNE 1. Aparlments lor
:i)C2 or La Crosso 785-1000, extension
students or married couples. Tel, 454an.
2009.

Valley View Apartments
Ultra-modern , furnished or
unfurnished , 2 swimming
pools, ] bedroom and 1-bedroom efficiencies . Addition
to Lnke Park Apartments.
Tel . 452-9-100.

Bus. Property far Sale

452-3938
454-3587
452-3175
452-3297

After Hours Call:
Marie Hill . . .,...,. . 454-5809
___^
., 45*1-5809
_ W D MmJK *m^&. Gene
MargeKnrasch
Miller
454-4224
-M.TrW'^^Tj ^fWWL
Ivan
Siem
454-5786
^^» mVnmJimltWmy
Charles Evans ,. 895-2603
Vml£6v C-VJP
Robin Grawe . . . . M3-6377
».H^
•SC
i
m.t
a**.
W I IM f j IMA
Mike Gilchrist . , , 452-4734
Rick Hill
454-1605

___f o n H_%
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SPACIOUS newly remodeled 2-bedroom Wanted to Ronf
apartment, relrlgerator and slove furnished . Olf street parking. Tel. 454-3335 . THR EE-BEDROO M house, garage and
basement necessar y , Tel, 452-5469 ,
UPSTAIRS one-bedroom apnrtmcnt private entrance , nir conditioned, separate U N F U R N I S H E D 2 hcrlroom house , Immediate occupancy, Tel Westgate Motel,
utilities, near Watklns. Tel. 454-5468 for
Room 25.
nppolnlmtnl.

Sugar Loaf Apartments

$19,500

Duplex East. MLS 594
$19,900
Jerry Blaisdell . , . 452-6626
Jim Mohan
454-2367
Wesley Randall ... 689-2708
Marl: Zimmerman ,
; 454-1476
Realtor

Office Phone: 452-G-t74

DUPLEX UNIT, 2-bcdronm, nt 763 Bluffview Circle . TcI. 452-4127 for appoint'
ment.)

AVAILABLE JUNE l-newly decorated
deluxe 1-bedroom apartment. Lease .
Lakevlow Manor Apart ments , T el..4545250.

DELUXE
2-hcdroom apartment , fully
carpeled, air conditioned. Includes heat,
waler and oas. No slngU sludohts, 358
E. Snrnln, Tel. 452-4034.

1 bedroom East. MLS 623
$10,500
2 bedroom West. MLS 665
$19,500
,
7
2 beidroom East Central
¦
. MLS , 668 ' $7500 : ¦"' .
2 bedroom West. MLS 626
$12,900
3 bedroom West. MLS 627
$35,900
3 bedroom West. MLS 643
$37,850
2-3 bedroom West , MLS 672
$11,500
3 bedroom & country store
MLS 662 $10,900
Duplex West. MLS 637
$25,000
Duplex central. MLS 593

In large living room. Three
bedrooms, compact kitchen ,
attached double garage ,
large lot. MLS 675
Multi ple Listing Servic e

A T T R A C T I V E 2 or 3-bed room Townhouse ,
air conditioned, carpeted, drapes , slov e
and dishwasher lurnlshed, fully maintained, wilh use ol pool , 2-car garage,
sun deck . Family prolerred. Tel. 4521519.

C

454-3741^

Cathedral Ceiling

95

- 1

Multiple Listing Servica

Northern Inv. Co.
Real Estate Brokers
Houses for Sale

tet
454 514

^W ms

CONTACT T

NEW HOMES ready for occupiney, J-5
bedrooms. Financing available >J1,500
on up. Wilmer Larson Comlructlon,
Tel. 452-6533.

Completely Furnished
. Beautifully. Decorated

1752 W. 6lh

BY OWNER. Large duplex, 3 bedroomi!
carpeted dining room, living room and
sunroom; large . kitchen, large . bathroom down. 7-room (3-bedroom) apartment upstairs. * Large double garage.
Under W2.O00. Inquj rt 221 E.. 81h or
Tel. 4S4-5B37.
. ,

43 acres with 3 bedrooni
modern bungalow, cement
block . storage building or
milkhouse. Both properties
are located on Wisconsin
State; Highways within 20
miles of Winona, Minn.

SINGLES—sharp apartments and sleeping
rooms with kitchen privileges, All units
extra nice. Utilities, furnishings Included. Available now and for fall. Tel. 4543373

,

GOOD SELECTION country homes and
farms, large and small. Twallen Realty, Houston, Minn. Tel. 89*5-3500; after
hours 896-3101.

-pAUirj . KIEFER

CENTRAL LOCATION - Pleasant living
room, bedroom, kitchenette, both , 2nd
floor. Adults only. S-M. Available May
22. Tel. ¦ 452-7707.

BESERVE ONE OF OUR
BRAND NEW BEAUTIFULVacuum Cleaners
LY FURNISHED STUDIO
78
APARTMENTS NOW , FOR
KIRBY VACUUM cleaner, «5. Tel. *52.
TALL TERM. A SMALL DE1818- . ' * . ' .
POSIT WILL HOLD YOUR
Wanted to Buy
81
APARTMENT. M O D E L
: A P A R T M E N T S NOW
WANTED—will, pay 5c per copy for Western pocketbook. Ray 's Trading Post,
OPEN FOR YOUR IN216 E.. .3rd. Tel . 452-6333.
SPECTION: | INQUIRE 1258
SMALL METAL turning lathe wanted.
RANDALL
ST., 9 A.M. - 5
;
William Pagel, St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
* .P.M. - . ' .
932-42*10.

ROOMS FOR RENT for work ing mon or
Students.
Inquire 252 Franklin. Tel.
454-1008.

99

PICKWICK — front 2-bedroom apartment 280-ACRE valley farm, 90 tlllabli acres, CORNER 10th & Wall. 2-3 tedroom brick
house on large lot, pMa 2 extra lot*.
wllh panelled sunporch. Drapes, slove
balance pasture and woodland.Buildings
• and
electricity furnished. Available
consist of 2-story, 5-btdroom tnodern
Tel. 452-3987 before 5, 452-6518 after 6.
¦Juna- 'l. Tel , 452-9696. .
house, 34x80 basement barn, 11x30 silo,
3-car garage and olher out buildings. MERRICK PARK. Co)t«je or year around
living, very nice location, loins the
ONE GIRL needed lo share apartment
Located 10 miles (rom Wlnm-a, U
'
parK, Tel. 454-114?.
near WSC. Summer only. Available
miles from La Crbsst. Write P.O. Box
June 1. S42 per monttt . Tel. 454-5730.
<«, Winona.
THREE-BEDROOM, large kitchen, on big
wooded lot on quiet slreet. Country
HERITAGE APARTMENTS — 1-bedroom
'*firm
living for only Jl 2,900. MLS Ml. Tel.
deluxe apartment available June 1. Tel. IF YOU ARE in iht market for . *
or
home,
or
aro
planning
to
nil
real
Paul t52-l93B. CORNFORTH REALTY/
452-5351,
estate of any type contact NORTHMiracle Mail.
..
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANV, Real
ONE-bedroom apartment available June
or
Estate
Broker,
independence,
WEi.,
1. Sunnyside Manor Apartments, Tel.
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Iilesman. QUALITY PLUS 4i)tex vrttlt additional
;* 451-3324.. •
mother-in-law apartment. Large unili,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. J23-7350.
all In perfect repair. Good net Income,
ONE BEDROOM— sernl-furnlshed, utiligood west central location. MLS 680.
250 ACRES plus, 100 tillable, rtmjlnder
ties paid, $125. TcI . .454-5275.
CaliNora Heinlen, CORNFORTH
¦ REALbeautiful recreation area. Detr abun.. 'TY,, Ml fade Mall, 452-M74.
dant, stream, spring, access frwn counApartments, Furnished
91 ty road. MLS iM. Tel. Jim MoHan 4542347 or TOWN J. COUNTRY REA.L ES- TO BE /AOVED. 1 rooms up; 3 roomi
CENTRAL ' ¦LOCATION, Modern i-beddown. Panelling, beamed ceiling, reSTATE. 454-3741.
room aparlment , private entrance . Tel.
modeled bathroom, itorms, picture win451-5517 for appointment.
dow. Will sell complete wilh Ilke-neW
oil (urnice, etc. 7-year-oM roof. 7. miles
TH«EE LARGE ROOMS : plus private
N. of Centerville on 93, 'A-mll* S. of
balh and carpeting. Heat and w«tcr
Roy's Slore. Tel. 323-3544.
furnished. West location. No students
or pels. TcI. 452--610| or 454-3344 .
HOME on river front with option to buy
guest liouse. Central air conditioning.
T
THREE-ROOM newly furnished apartWill finance. Qualified buyers only, no
ment for 2 young ' girls, June 1, telesight-seeing. Irv Priyslarskl, Buffalo
phone and utilities paid. Tel. 454-1880.
City, W i i ,

FINE off-campus housing for fl'rls. being
rented now. for summer and fall. Lloyd
Deilke, Tel. 452-4649.

RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc .Rental* payments apply
toward : purchase
price.
HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE, 116 Levee Plaze E.

By Ed Dodd
_
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98 Houses for Sal*

99 Farms, Land for Sal*

*&,

97

FOR SALE , tavern nnd rclaurant Willi
living quarters In Alma, Wis , liar newly
remodeled, attractive. Ideal ns n family business.
Tel. Alma 605-44111
or
I' epln 442-3731.

Farms, Land for Sale

98

OO ACRES with ranch home, attache d gfl!
rani* . New pole shed , 4fl acres level
tortile land , Highway location .

Modern 3 bedroom home on PA acres near Minnesota City.
Quality.built with brick and stoneJireplace in living room;
nil plaster walls; hnrdwood floors; IM: baths ; partially
finished basement; 21J car garage; nicely landscaped yard,
Pence and quiet in n rura l setting just minutes from downtown.

)7fl A C R F S , sni/ill ror y home, barn, oilier
buildings . On highway,
LARGE. nr.EF SLTLiP- -6in acres, ipj.
clnus modern home, silos, cemented
feodlnl, topnotch land .
2 - f f l A C R F dairy setup, fl.irn rlcnner,
inllkhnusr , modern home. Convenient
location.

Boyum Agency
Ricfifnril, Mlnii. 559/1
Tel. (!i(i/) (164-9.1111

170 A C R E S , 55 lllliilili- , good houso and
linrn. School Inn lo door, 4 miles Irom
Nodlnn. 3511.ano farm, 140 tillable , excellent huHillnus , 4 miles Irnm llohofti
fll-.o has duplex linii-n . Lester Heckman,
Tel, Houston H96*380«.
I'-ARMS - FARMf. — l-'ARMS
MIDWEST UtiAI. 'I Y CO .
Ov.pn, Wis .
Tel, Olllco kVI-M' ,9
Tel. Res , «953I57
"Wo buy, wo »c II, wu Irade. "

-.,. <
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I Spring Is home building time — I AI-1 ns tell you about our
top selection of building sites and acreages.
Office Hours I)a.m. lo 8 p.m. fi Days a Week
Noom lo 6 on -Sundays

i

$smsi Jioha&j ch,f a t a l i s t

601 Main .St.

Phono 454-4196

HOUSM for Sal*

109 Und Cart

99 Accessorial, Tlr»s,Parts 104 Used Car*

THREE-BEDROOM homt In Gllmort
Vallty, all maatrn with oil furnace, full
basement, ttt-jched garage. On *,i-jcre
lot. Tel. ASS-9643 wfekdayi after j
p.m. Weekends anytime.
FIVE-BEDROOM home In Utka. new gas
furnace, carpet, fireplace,
garage.
Terms. B, A- Smith fc Sons, St. Char,
les, Minn. Tel. 932-4840 for appointment .
NEW J-bedroornranch style home, priced
for tiulck wle. Tel. -4M-302J;
IN GALESVILLE, for sale by owner. »bedroom home, carpeted, fireplace, llvIng/dlnlng room combination, ivt baths,
attached garage, lot 70x200. Tel. Galesvllls SW-2233J after 5:30, 382-2828.

AIR CONDITIONER-out ot 1»45 ChevroIth Te). iSA^m filar 5.
IMS CHEVROLET Impala $up»r ' Sport JOB
h.p. 327, 4-speed trinimlsjloo . Good
condition. Title li lunk. Brecti selti,
. . Abna, .Wli. .Ttl MI4t54i79.
v

Boats, Motors, Etc.
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CHEVROLET-1W7 Impels 2-door hardlop. very clean. 1971 Chevrol et Vegn,
excellenl condition, 12,000 miles. MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK Installment
Lo»r*i Oepirtinent .
IMPALA—1?» Custom hardtop, automatic, power steering, blue with light blue
vinyl rool wllh melchlna Interior^ 33,000
•duel miles. In excellent condition. See
l KO E. 2nd. Tel. *5fl»47.

BY OWNER

IDEAL WEST . location, B-year-old home
in perfeel condition, 3 bedrooms, large
family room, large healed garage)
fenced yard. Available Sept. 1. 811
. .
' Clarks Lane- TcI . 454-3032.
.

HOME FOR SALE
Located at Buffalo City,
Wis. witli 4 lots nea r Mississippi. 2 bedroom bungalow with kitchen , living
room , bath and shower. Full
basement and 1% car garage. Ideal starter home or
year round cottage, in excellent recreation area.
CONTACT

Northern Inv. Co.
Real Estate Brokers
Independence , "Wis.
Tel. 715-985-3131.

120 CENTER •

Big Family

;

4 BEDROOMS , big kitchen ,
2-car garage, family room ,
central air . Under $25,000.
tf's Hard To Find *
AN immaculate three bedroom h ome with c arpeted
living room , dining, room,
fireplace and room y kitchen
for less than $20,000, but
we have it! Call us to see
this one.
Keep Your Money
Growing
BY investing in this neat
duplex. Lower apartment
has carpeted living room ,
dining r o o m , fireplace ,
kitchen , two bedrooms and
sunporch. Two bedrooms
and sunporch up. Separate
furnaces. Two car garage.
Attractively priced,
Be .On The Eiver
. fills' Summer!

Piice-Room-Location
UNDER $23,000 will put you
in this sturdy four bedroom
bath and a half home across
from St. Teresa College.
Small Gem
CARPETE D living room ,
kitchen with fruitwood cupboards , eating counter , sliding glass door to deck. Two
bedroorn s and bath . Lower
level has rec room , shower ,
and room for workshop.
ONLY $17 ,000.
Need A Little One?
"AT a little price? Only $10 ,400 for this two bedroom
home , near Westfield. Full
basement , fenced back yard.
Immediate occupancy.
OFFICE HOUHS : 9 to 5
weekdays and Saturdays; 1
to ,1 Sundays and every
evening by appointment.

OFFICE TEI, . 452-5351
After Hours Call:
Pat Magin
4.r>2- -in:i4

1-nurn Fisk
452-21 in
Myles Petersen . . . . 452 -100!)
452-513!)
.Jan Allen

100

r - I V F -. ACRE rorrcillon tills. 3 mlltl
Irom Wlnnna In Wli. Tsl. Dnkotn 641.
6177.
BUILDING LOTS Willi M.rcnnri In Clly
llmlls , AAny b« used nj Inroc nj lflto
iron or dlvldrd Inin loll. Sewer unit
wnte -r In ot properly linn. TOWN t.
coumny REAL CSTATE , Tei . «.«¦
MA\.
NICE nUILDING lot lor ante In Wml nnd
nl clly, cloaa fio schools, ovnrloflkln u
Wostllelrl Oolf Course . TOWN & COUNT R Y RII Al. ESTATE , Trl. AU 37-11.

Wantad—Raul Ettato

107

HONDA--CL70-Tel. «52-«t5 anytime Frl.
: .or Sat.
GIRLS' 26" Sclnylnn bicycle, ,7 2-speed ,
blue with chrome fenders. 514 Johnson St.* *
HONDA—1971 SL17S Motosport; good con dition. $485/ Steffen Ford Co., Plain. view ,;Minn. Tel, 534-3300.
COLEMAN 5 h.p. trail bike, 5 speeds,
new last summer. S175. See et 1305 Wincrest Drive after 7 p.m.
THE 1972 HONDAS ARE HEREI
Many models to choose from.
See us first for a great deal on t
great machine.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
An affiliate el Robb Bros. Store
Inc. and Jim Robb Realty.

YAMAHA!

Quality Sports Center
Tel. 452-5395
3rd «. Harriet;

¦
* ' ' rv ; RUPP
Compact Cycles

Sales, Perta & Service
WINONA FIRE i POWER EQUIP. CO.
Tel. 452-5065
34-56 E. 2nd

WE EKLY SPEGIAL
7 List $393.00 T

SPEC IAL $339,00
Through Saturday 5 p.m.

Quality Sport Cente r
3rd & Harriet Tel. 452-2395

Used 'Motorcycles- 1
1967 Yamaha 350—Rl .
1987 Suzuki 250—T6 Hustler
Both machines in showroom
condition .
: Used Mini-Bikes
1971 Arctic Cat Prowler
1971 Arctic Cat Climber
1971 Arctic Cat Scat I
All mini bikes tuned in our
shop, and ready to go.
See all the '72 Yamahas in
stock now, We're ready to
deal!

GTC Motor
Parts & Equipment
Whitehall, Wis.
Tel. 715-538-4309

IOS

Used Cars

CHEVELLE - 1947 3-<loor hardtop, 213,
powerglide. Good condlllon. Tel. Harmony, Minn. IB3-1492.
FORD—1961 4-door, In very good runn ir.g
condition. S150, Tel. 452-4533.

DELUXE home with breathtaking view. Large living
room with fi replace, complete convenience kitchen.
Open plan. Boat and boathouse available.

Lots for Sale

Motorcycles, Bicycles

JT2 Mini-Euduro

w11 BeMi^
REALTOR
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NEED JDIl fl ncrei Willi or wllhou l buildInas w llhln )5 mllci ol Wlnnnn. Tel,
Jim Mohan AH-2367. TOWN t, COUN.
T R Y RE.AL ESTATE.
Wli I1UY (ill types of older dwelllnos,
Must |\n*ve hmomenU nnd lurnncei ,
Send Md ress nnd telephone number lo
r.O, dox J0, Wlnone, Minn.

CHEVROLET—1965 stallon waoon, small
V-l, automatic
transmission , power
steering, new tires, aood condition.
Mey be seen at 3«1 W. Belleview .
FORD—1944 Galaxie 500, * tood condition.
Miy be seen alter S p.m. Tel. 454-33JI.

CAAAARO—1969, 307, automatic, bucket
seats console, new tires, factory tint
- . UK .
OVER 44 NEW W5 ports, Merwryj
glass, vinyl roof, new paint. Must sell!
and trucks In stock. Low overhead,
Til, Rushford B6I-7761 alter 3 p.m.
THOMPSON 17' excellent family boil,
volume tales means we won't be
reitonable. Tel. «4-3723.
undersold. No brag, lust tact. Keenan
FORD—1969
LTD. ' air ' .conditioning, J1J9J.
Tel.
Ford-Mercury,
WWtehalL Wis.
Set Dennis Johnson at Stale EmployRUNABOUT. U; wllh 35 h.p. Mare-Jry.
1-71S*»*4317.
man) Strvlct or Tel. 4J4-4133.
S-SOO. Ttl. 45M0MJOHNSON MOTOR-10 H.p. 1150. 472 I.

CHRYSLER-1»7» Newport 4-door hardPEDER RISLOVE Estate reildence, IM FIBERGLASS RUNABOUT. 14'; 4J h.p.
top, vinyl roal, power steering, power
Mercury motor, electric atari; trailerBurr OaK St, North, Rushlord, Minn;,
brakes, air conditioning, white side,
Enlras Included. MW. Keith Redlg. Dawill be sold ' at Public Auction on May
walls, dirk green, low mileage, l-ownlicta. Ttl. 443-4M.
iA, im. Sale of household goods beer . Tel. 454--MW eller J. * .
gins at 5 p.m. Home to b* told following. Thla family-sized. older homa with CHRYSLER 19H i l i h.pXmotor, tleclrlc
start tinflle level control, 2 oas tanks- CHEVROLET — !?M, 307 Impala Soort
fireplace Is localed In a nloe resldenCoupe, white with blue vinyl top. Good
1375. Also cable altering jyittm tor
. tlal area on a large lot. Contact Bercondition. Best offer. Tel <S2-608t after
tram Boyum, Auctioneer, Rushford, ' . 15; boat, «5. Tel. 4S4 35S0. :. .
¦J
Minn., for full details. Tel. 8&4-M91.
WANTED—20 to 3i h.p. outboilrd molor.
Ttl . -4H-1300 alter S n.m.
OPEL—1948 Cadelte, low mileage. ExcelNEW HOMES for Immediate occupancy;
lent condlllon. J950. Tel. -I52-S740.
cr we will build . to suit. Need a home
today? "We are geared to do It now." JOHNSON 35 h.p. tlearlc ttart anglne
wllh 15' wooden bo*t, trailer Included. BUICK—1970 Skylark, excellent condition.
Qualify built homes by Continental
Best offer , Tsl. <52-2«49.
S295. Set it 130! VWIncreit Drlvt alttr
Til. -U-4-.1885 of evenings, 452¦. Homes.
'7 p.m.
¦1645 .. ¦ ¦ ..
MUSTANG—19«7. 2 plus 2, 390, automatic,
U' INBOARD runibout Chivy powered
needs body work, runs good. -Wlltaetl
THREE BEDROOM home wllh attached
JBJ. Cl . 115 h.p., full convertible top.
for MOO. Te l. 454-1859 or see at 354
garage, in Hokah, with full basement,
tandem trailer. I16C0. Tel. 452-3881 or
Orrln St. .
JI5.90O wllh extra lot. MLS' 363.
W9-SJ63 w set «! ' 1922 W. 5th.
TOYOTA—1971 Mark II 4-door, radio,
GOOD SELECTION of homei In Spring BY OWNER. College type boathouse,
29,000 miles, minor body damage . ReWill
Grove. 3 new homes, Vacant.
24x20", full floor, furnltura, mborlng,
tall Value, 12,000. Best price now before
consider trade. Also 1 used A bed .
steps, wired, electricity available. BuffI have lt repaired, 11475 until Frl. only.
room home. , Unusually good finanalo City. Tel. 454-126S .
Tel. 454-1765.
cing.
Dealer, of wick Package Homes.
Please ask for broch ore.
CORNFORTH REALTY,
La Crescent, Minn.¦
, Tel. 895-210* .;¦
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DODGE—1970 Challenger, MO, automatic.
•Will 1«ke beit otter. Tel . «J-<lB< v

MANX DUNE buggy, 1 red, 1 blue, 1 96«
Volkswagen bise-d 1300 engine, fully
enclosed. Tel. Rochester 288-5983 afler
5.
CHEVROLET—1)67, V-8, power altering
end brakes, aulomatlc transmission ,
1800. Davlne Motors, next to the American Legion , Le Crescent .

EDGAR PRIGGE
SPECIAL

1970 PLYMOUTH Fury III
4 door sedan. V-8 engine ,
Automatic t r a n s mission ,
Factory Air , Vinyl roof .
Was $2498
EDGAR'S PRICE :

$1898

QUALITY
CHEVYTOWM

Tel. 4f)2-2M.n
121 Huff.
Open Mon,-Wed,-Fri. Nights

©

HOT BUYS
1965 FORI) Sedan
I 960 CHEVROLET
Sedan
1959 OLDS Bl) Sedan ..
V.m OLDS Fl!5 2 door
coupe
190-1 CHEVROLET
Sedan

$K>5
$ IW
$195
$295
$95

19(14 FORD Sedan . . . . $24 5

FINANCING AT
BANK RATKS
AVAILABLE

NYSTROMS
Cadillac • Toyota - Pontine
105 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-4080
Open Mon, A Fri. Evenings

BILL KNEE'S
SPEGIAL

1969 PLYMOUTH Fury III
4 door sedan. V-8, Automatic, Factory Air.
; Was: $2298 >
BILL'S PRICE:

$1698

QUALITY CHEVYTOW N

121 Hutf .
. Tel . 452-2395
Open Mon. -Wed.-Fri. Nights

DOLLAR
STRETCHERS
1971 FORD Torino 2-door
hardtop , . 351, V-8, cruiseomatic, bucket seats , vinyl
roof cover , factory air ,
power s t e e r. i n g, power
brakes* wheel covers, whitewalls.:; ' ;' *
1971 DODGE Challenger 2door hardtop, power steering, 318, V-8, vinyl roof cover, radio, automatic transmission;
1970 CHEVROLET Impala
custom coupe, 400, regular
gas V-8, power steering,
power brakes, turbo hydramatic, radio, tinted glass.
1969 MUSTANG Mach I ,
351, V-8, power steering,
belted
cruiseomatic,
¦ ¦ radio,
¦
¦
tires. ' .* ' ¦ ' .

¦
*;. 7 ', '• ' * . -. : "

1968 BUICK Special 4-door
sedan , 350, V-8, automatic
transmission , only 43,000
miles.

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.
iWnMiWBcy
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 2511
Open Fri. evenings, Sat.
until 5, other evenings by
appointment.

BOB BOHLINGER
SPEC IAL
1968 DODGE Polara 2 door
Hardtop. V-8 engine , Automatic transmission , power
steering, Air Conditioning.
Was $1998

BOB'S PRICE:

$1398

QUALITY
CHEVYTOWN

Tel, 452-2395
121 Huff
Open Mon .-Wed .-Fri. Nights

We Do Our Best
To Satisf y You
So You 'll Come
Back Again
1970 Plymouth Fury II 4door.
19S9 Ford Mustang Sport
Coupe, 351 cu. in., 4 speed .
1908 Plymouth Fury II 4door.
19H7 Ra mbler Rebel 4-door ,
VS , automatic transmission.
19C.7 Plymouth Fury III 4door.
1966 Oldsmobile C n t alina
Sport Coupe.
1966 Oldsmobile D y n amic
08 4-door.
1965 Ford Fairlane 4-door ,
fl , stand ard trnnsmission .
19C4 Ford Galaxie
door.

500

4-

Plus 29 Chevrolet and
Buiclts. Many with nir conditioning.

USED TRUCKS
1967 Chevrolet H - t o n , 6cyllndcr , s t a n d a r d
transmission ,
1967 IHC 1600 Series truck
with hoist nnd dump
box.

A. H. ROHRER
Cochrane , Wis.

SELECT THE CAR you wish to own,
We will saw you money on the loan!
Installment Loan Department, MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA. Have a Happy Day.
CHEVROLET, 1970 • 1-pa ssenger Kingswood Estate wagon. J25O0. Large select Ion antique cars.* Car Barn,. Houslon.
Tel. 896-3500.
PONTIAC—1966 Catalina ~ 3-door, excel: lent condition . Tel. 452-9103 after 3:30.
MUSTANG—1965 Fastback , 289, 3-speed.
good condition. Tel. Le-wislon 4766. . . ..

YOU R POCCM
BUYS MORE
at Jerry 's
1971. LTD 4-door hardtop,
¦* .J51' -;. engine , automatic ,
7power steering, p o w e r
brakes , green with black
vinyl top, green interior.
1970 Chevrolet Mpala 2door . hardtop, 350 engine ,
automatic , power steering, power brakes , air
conditioning, brown with
dark brown vinyl top,
brown interior.
1970 Townsman 6 passenger
wagon , 350 engine, automatic , power , steering,
light brown with matching interior. ¦•
lgT'O Ford Fairlane 2-door
hardtop, 302 engine , automatic, power steering, red
with black vinyl top,
black interior.
1970 Cadillac Coupe DeVille
2-door hardtop , 8, automatic , power steering,
power brakes, air conditioning, white with black
vinyl top, black interior,
1970 Chevelle Malibu 2-door
hardtop, 307 engine , automatic, power steering,
white with black vinyl
top, red interior .
1969 Ford Galaxie 500 XL
2-door hardtop, 390 engine^ 3-speed standard
transmission , power steering, green with black vinyl top, black interior.
1M9 Ford . Galaxie 500 XL
4-door hardtop, 390 engine,
automatic , power steering, power brakes, air
conditioned , blue with
black vinyl top, blue interior.
1969 Chevelle 300 : 2-door
hardtop, 307 engine, 4speed transmission, dark
green with black interior.
1969 Dodge Polara 4-door
sedan , 318, automatic ,
power steering, power
brakes, air conditioning,
green with matching interior.
1969 Pontiac Bonneville 4door hardtop , 8, automatic , power steering, power brakes , air conditioning, light green with dark
green vinyl top, green interior .
1969 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door sedan , 8, automatic ,
with power steering, burgundy with black interior.
1969 Buick Wildcat , 4-door
hardtop, 8, automatic ,
power steering, power
brakes , brown with tan
interior.
1959 Buick LeSabre Custom
400, 4-door sedan , 8, automatic , power steering,
power brakes , air conditioning, cruise control.
1968 Pontiac Executive 4door hardtop , 8, automatic, power steering, power brakes , air conditioning, gold with black vinyl
top, gold interior.
1SI57 Lincoln Continental 4door sedan , 8 , automatic ,
power steering, power
brakes , air conditioning,
electric windows , 8-way
seat , grey wit h grey vinyl
top with maroon interior.
1SG7 Olds Delt a 88 2-door
hardtop, 6, automatic ,
power steering, power
brakes , blue with matching interior .

¦
1B67 International Scout ,
4-cylinder engine, ."S-speed
transmission.

18TV7 Cadillac Coupe DeVillo
2-door hardtop, 8, automatic , power steering,
power brakes , air conditioning, tilt wheel , cruisecontrol, 6-way scat , red
with matching interior.

TRUCKS
10fi8 Ford Rnnchero Vt ton ,
.102 engine wilh 3 speed
transmission. Orange wllh
black interior.

1908 Chevrolet ',v-ton , 8cylinder , H-speed transwilh
mission , g r e e n
matching interior.

JERRY'S
AUTO SALES
759 E. 3rd

Tel. 4r>4-:>r)58

Open from tl a.m. til 9 p.m .

Trucki, Tr-ietert, Trailer*

Truelo, TrteHt Trallm

FORD—1972 F-10O pickup, 302 eng ine, -totone paint , booster brakes, radio. Under
7.OOO milts . Best offer takes. 211 Liberty St. after.. 3:30.

FQRO—1*71 P-tBO, J-ton, 330. V-l, htavy
duly, power jteerlnjj with I f Detti
aluminum van, only 2I.OM miles LIKe
new. Tel. Lewljlon 5531.

INTERNATIONAL—1953 V»-ton plcJiup, In
good condition. Tel. Rolllngstona U92183. ; ;_ -. ': . :

Mobile Homas, Trailers

GMC—1W5 ',4-ton pickup, first clan tondillon. Tel . 412-98U.
TRUCK 80DIES— 1ral|er». built, repaired
and painted. Hoist salts and servica.
Berg's, 3950 W. Ith. Tel. 452-4MI.
FORD, 19*57 Won pickup; 1962 Cut J00
track front end loader with ^4-yard
bucket; 16,000 lb. tilt-top traitor jullable for hauling as high as a D-4 cat;
used gas hot water heater; used electric
hot water heater; 1960 1-ton 4-Whtel
drive International, brand new engine,
6 new 6-ply. llrei, with snowplow. Ttl.
453-1366.
CHEVROLET-195 5 li-ton with shell, excellent shape. Best otter , Ttl. Trempea. I«au ; 334-6<6J.
ENCLOSED stee l truck
Centerville 539-3384 , '

van) 1-4'.. Ttl,

USED TRUCKS

1971 Chevrolet 50, 350 V-B,
—4-speed, 2-speed. Low
mileage.
1971 Ford E600, 361 V-S, 5speed, 2-speed. Low rnile¦ age. ' .

1970 Chevrolet 50, 350 V-8, 4speed, 2-speed, 7,000 lb.

front axle..
1970 Ford C750 tilt cab , 391
V-8, 5-speed , 2-speed, 12,000 lb. front with 1«,500
. rear. *' 1970 Chevrolet 50, 350 V-8,
4-speed,. 2-speed, 32,000
actual; miles.
1970 Chevrolet 90 tractor
with 250 -Cummins, 3 axle
with 10 speed and sleep'

'
¦

Cr

'

-

:

.

'¦
•

'

'

¦
.

19fifl Chevrolet tilt cab 60,
366, 5-speed , 9,000 lb.
front and; 17,000 lb. rear
axle , 2-speed.
^
1969 International 2010A triaxle with twin screw and
air lift tag. Factory designed with wheel base
for 20-22' bed . T
1968 Internat ional 1800 twin
screw , lfl yd. dump box ,
392 V-8, 5-speed with 4way auxiliary , 11,000 lb.
front , 34,000 lb. rear , air
brakes.
1967 Chevrolet tilt-cab 60,
366 V-8, S^ speed , 2-speed,
9,000 lb. front with 17,000
rear , power steering. ;
1967 Chevrolet tilt cab CO,
478 V-6, 5-speed , 12,000 lb.
front and 23,W ib. rear ,
2-speed , air brakes.
1967 Internation|d 1800, twin
screw, lb yard dump box,
392 V-8, 5-speed with 4-way
auxiliary, 11,000 lb. front ,
34,000 lb. rear air brakes.
(3 of these). 7
1966 Chevrolet 7 807 twin
screw tandem with 20'
grain box and hoist, 306
V-8, 5-speed with 4-speed
auxiliary, power steering.
1966 International 160O with
7 5-6 yard dump box , TJ5speed, 2-speed:
1965 Ford F700 , 330 V-8, '¦&
' .*; ' speed , 2-speed , new 900x20
tires.
1985 GMC 5000, 351 V-6, 5speed , 2-speed, 9,000 lb.
front with 17,000 rear.
1964 Chevrolet 60, big 6-cylinder , 4-specd , 2-spe<cd.
1964 Ford F600, big 6-cylinder , with 5-speed transmission.
1964 Ford C850 tilt cab with
new 477 V8, 5-speed, 12,000 lb. front with 18,500
lb . 2-speed rear axle ,
power steering.
1964 Chevrolet 80 with Detroit diesel , 5-speed , 2speed with air lift tag
axle. : Would make ideal
truck for grain box or
could be used for tractor .
1064 Chevrolet 60 heavy
dut y 10' dump bos and
hoist , 5-speed, 17,000 lb ,
rear axle , 2-speed.
1963 IHC 1700, 345 V-8, 5spced , 2-specd , 7000 lb.
front.
19S3 International C-1700,
345 V-8, 5-spced, 2-speed ,
heavy duty axles with
contractor 's 16' bed with
tool compartments on
both sides .
1960 Internatio nal BC180,
twin screw V-8, 5-speed
with 3-specd auxiliary.
1960 International BC160
with graining box and
hoist , 4-speed , 2-spced.
1958 Flat bed trailer (35' )
all ncw brakes.
1957 Inlcmational 160 with
14' box , 4-speed , 2-spced.
1947 Chevrolet 2-ton with
14' grain box and hoist.

1 TON

1967 GMC with 12' combination box and hoist , 305
engine , 4-speed , duals.
(?2 ,9f)5) ,

1955 Ford F350 with 4-specd ,
duals , 9' grain box.

Miscellaneous

14' Cattle rack with roof .
14' Flat bed with stake
pockets,

14'(i" Garwood dump box
with telescopic hoist (used
3 mont hs).
12' Flat bed with stake
pockets,
18' Aluminum van with rollup rear door,
18' Calll e rack wllh roof.
lfi' Aluminum vnn with
freight door .
16' Tandem flatbed , lowboy
tow t railer , 10,000 lb.
capacity.

GUNDERSON
CHEVROLET

Osseo, Wis,
Tel . 715-597-3145 or 694-224 G

111

FOR S*L6-1968 Holly Park, lj- ' x 6<'
,mobll« home, ABOVE AVERAGE, doubt* Ireielatlon , 2 betfreomi, (rent llvino
room fully carpeted , center kitchen,
ovtrilied Dai furnace, gas hot water
he«ttr, bath with iho-war, plumblnj fer
automatic washar ami dryer, garbage
dlspoa.il, deluxe Frlgldalra appliance!,
fully fyrnlihed, loll of sforaae room.
Contact Ken Krauie it KEN'S SALES
«. SERVICE.
DELUX E 2-bedroom, X1TI Award mobile
home, 14x70. Must still. '-Price negoll•ble. Will sell (urnltHed, partially turnlihed or unfurnished. For lntorm»tlon Tel. 4J2-9397 or see at H Huron
Lane, Like Village, Goodview.
TR COURT In Lewiston has space fer
mobile homes. One new 13x60 homa
for sale: Tel. iewlsten , 2175 or 2451.
MOULTON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy. J5
at Galesvllle has lots avallablt for Immedial* occupancy. Com* see us cr
Tel. Calesvllle SH.40C9.
SPAC E AVAILABLE . In new
mobile
home park . Large j ingle and double
lots, soma lakeside. Off street park—Ing, : Close t o* work, stopping, schools-;
churcfies and recrea*llon. Lak* Village
Mobile Home Park, Goodview. T«I.
4JJ.JW4. Ask for "Rich", Alter I p.m.
Tel. JSA-A771.
E-Z CAMPER ten tra iler . Excellent condillors, with mattresses. Coleman heater
and slove. 467 Grand,
MUST SELL Liberty mobile home, 11x30';
2 bedrooms, skirting Included. In excellent condition. Tel. 454-2646 alter i
p.m.
LIBERTY— 1969, 2-bidroom mobile home.
Beau tifu l location. Set up, completely
furnished. Tel. 454-11 l
i alter 6. anytime
weekend s,

Winona Dally Now* ¦ -JL¦
Winona,Minnesota .'• ¦¦¦"
FRIDAY,MAY 19,1972

~

Auction Sales

¦¦

FOR YOUR AUCTION, use th* Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM. Auctioneer, Rushford. ; TcI. 864.9381.

ANOTHER THORP Auction. Farm, house,
hold, Industrial. Wllo J. Runnlnjen. L*
• Crescent, Minn. Til. »5-260a

mmrnidmss^iimSkmrnmim

' ¦-. STANLEY PJIUKA : ;

I

¦ M

AUCTION lx \

I

Located at 528 W . Wabasha , Winona , Mihn.

|

WEDNESDAY
,¦ ¦ MAY
¦ ¦' . ¦
¦
•" ¦ . •
. ' : * ..

1

¦P-X ¦

¦

^

24 .''¦

¦¦ |
' ¦ jii

•

¦

Starting at 5 p.m.
|J
if .,
j FURNITURE - New, never, used dining table & 4 |
i chairs ; also new, unused Queen size bed, box spring & &
II mattress; Whirlpoo l coppertoae refrigerator ; Hardwick
|
|
|T| 30" coppertone gas stove; Hotpoint 11,500 BTU Air con- \l
ditioner; chrome table & 2 chairs; coueh & chair; |i
|
|
beige swivel chair ; hide-a-bed; book sh-elf; desk & chair; 1.7=
^
' recliner ; bed frame; braided rug; Hoover coppertone |
§
|
washer; Speed ¦ f .
p washer & spin dryer ; Kenmore automatic cat
Queen manual washer; coffee wanner;
scratching jl]
^ post; new infant toilet chair; crib mattress; baby walk- it]
By
I er; car seat; toys ; children's games and toys; drapes ; 9
|s sheer curtains; Rusco combination door, 30x79; inside! fy
||7 door, 32x78; Duo-Therm oil burner; Montgomery Ward £j
i garden tractor , 2 H.P. motor; Champion boat motor- M
p New Track 10 H. P. Homelite 1969 Snowmobile; 1 1971 jl !
Mote Ski snowmobile, 28 H.P. ; appliances; dishes, pots , j j
|
|
I
11
P & miscellaneous.
>4
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
i ; . fj
' ¦ ' . ¦ ¦¦ .
; ¦
Everett J. Koh-iver, Clerk
ji
|
|
JS5a g3:^5^glgS^^
\fy...*mv i.&wi.-:<<',.-:-y.\ ':\-.-\,'i-:\. -j&.'i- ..i >.-j£

j

&t]
i'i^
^V^'
JNORTHERN INVESTMENT COj lij fyij i
AH'

MOBILE HOME—1965 10x52'. 2-bedroofn,
partly furnished, also Includes air conditioner, clothesline and 5x6' utility
shed.. $2800. Tel: 687-1304 after 2 p.m.

ARTCRAFT
12x68 2 bedrooms, front
kitchen, carpeled, appliances, air condl'•tlohed
.
. Like new condition. Tel. 4085W-KJ3 evehinds and weekend.

~

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER—City and slata licensed
' and bondca. Rt. 3, Wlnone. Tel: 452¦
4980. • ¦ .

MOBILE HOME—Ux68, with extras, Tel .
A.i.'iM alter A.
. . .

PATHFIMDER 10x55, In good condition,
turnrshed. Tel. Rushlord 864-912J.

Auction S«le»

~~

: Location: 3 miles East of Blair , Wisconsin on Highway 95, \i
|

;;
I i.y - Tues da^; ;.' -May 23., ' . : T ]j

DETROITER—1969, 13x50, 2 bedroomsi
appliances and fiberglass skirting In.
Sale
eluded. Reasonable- offer accepted . Tel: 4
il XSlocSton 689-2834 alter 5:30. " * * .

starts at 12:30 p.m.

¦ ¦¦
¦ - : ¦ ¦

¦ ¦ Lunch
' '
¦ :.

by Ladies
Aid
Yi
¦
' ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦¦
.

<;:

| 3t) HEAD OF HOLSTEIN CATTLE — 7 Holstein cows, j ]
STARGRAFT CAMPERS., Sales-Servicemilking good, to freshen in the fall ; 1 Holstein cow, ¦' ' ¦hi
if
Rentals. New 1??2 Starmaster 6 or 8.
heifers, close springers ; 4 Holstein •;* ]
J1J9S. Dick's Sporting Goods, Durand, |>: fresh ; 9 Holstein
WIS. Tel. 7*15-672-8373 or 672-5199.
x heifers , 1l-i
¦¦' yrs. old , open; 9 Holstein heifers, 4 to 7' ij
• •[¦ !
II . mos. old. ,
Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
|
Herd average 502 lbs. butterfat DHI testirg & Tri-State |1
Hwy, 14-61 E. Winona Ttl. 452-4271
If. , breeding the last 25 years and all vaccinated.
MOBILE HOME TOWING
ICC .license. /Ainn., Wis. .
|
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - DeLaval #73 milker pump i *1|
. Dale Bublitz, Winona ..* Tel. 452-941I,
:f motor; 2— #50 Surg-e seamless buckets ; 30 gallon hot X\
fj water heater; can rack ; dairy scale.
New & Used Campers
BUY NOW to you . can look forward to
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS - drop leaf table & 4 chairs; H
weekends and vacations. Sleep 6 or 8. I
TV, lamp; small radio; dishes ; single cot & mattress; \\
Wide selection of new and used camp- I;
ers and travel trailers . Easy financing lj
double bed , complete ; 2 camp cots with foam mattresses; ?1
:
tvalla'bft. Tel. TOWN J. COUNTRY at
|;7curtain stretchers; meat grinder; waffle iron ; Teakwood ti
454-S787 . ¦
|f canister set & kniie holder; dish drainer & accessories; X ;
WE WILL take anything In tradi on *
1 picture fraines; antique rpek-er; heating lamp; adjusts- •• ; :.;
moblla home.
Fleetwood
p ble half screens; other misc. items. ; ;
Ritjcralf . . .
'
TRA CTOR & MACHINERY — JD 1949 Model B tractor; N
- . Liberty ;• .
|
Cheek our Spring Discount prices. ' |)
JD 8 ft, field cultivator; JD #5 power mower ; NH Model' ." I'i
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
I #56, 6 bar side delivery; NH #67 hay baler with kicker; i
3930 6th St ., Wlnoht
T«l. 434-3741.
|unloading unit; Badger silo unloader for 12 ft. silo; \]
|
trailer 71
CAMPERS
0 hay crimper ; hay fluffer; bale hay rack; 2-wheel_
l with hookup for lites.
FOR REAL camping enjoyment, si* the |
- -7 . . . ¦;" ' .*. . . * . : ll
Skampcr line of all vinyl campers and
'¦
fold-down truck mounts. Cash discount . 1 MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS — i chicken brooder, gas . xl\
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES, StocWon,
1
yr.
old
;
cl
chicken
brooder
;
someT
chicken
feeders
arid
|7 1
%
Min n. Tel. 489-2470.
.
|f . waterers; egg washier & pails ,- rubber tired wheelbar- li
WE ARE PROUD to announce the addi- Iii
row;: el fencer; 50 el steel . fence posts; ensilage cart; I i
tion of Jim Gunderson to o\ir salts slalf.
32 ft , ext. ladder ; 8 round rafters; Sunbeam clipper; 2—7 : i
Corrie In and see Herb, Joe, Mill or Jim II
| ¦
| 10x20 tarps; small tools; wagon jack; 21 cow trainers ; X x
and get a great deal.
ALL . Models Are 1972
g . cattle oiler; stop kick cattle control; cream can , octagon , H
'14x70 Av/ard 2-bedroom .
14x68 Movllla 2-bed room
p antique ; iosed windows, 1 witli leaded glass, complete in U
14x68. Cardinal Craft 2-bedroom
frames; double sliding partitions doors with rollers ; !*j
I?
14x70 Galax-y 3-bedroom, $6999
65 lbs. shingle
¦ 14x60 Buddy 2-bedroom. J3695
\.\
% single doors , sizes. 24x71; 28x77^; approx.
14x60 Cardinal Craft 2-bedroom
% nails; % keg other nails ; several ft. plastic water hose; jl
. 12x50 Buddy 2,-,bedroom, J3695
T;
\% dated telephone insulators. :
ll
14x68 Movllla 2-bedroom
14x70 Star 3-bedroom, $7995
I
7 TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
14x70 Conestog a (Slide Oul). $10,910
|

14x60 ' Manchester 5-bedroom.
USED
l2x<S0 New Moon 3-bedroom, $3750
12x*60 Art Craft 2-bedroom, $3300
Only 14 1972 Campers leftl
One 1971, used.
Open 7 days a week. Tel: 454-5217,
evenings 454-3368:

HJALMER RYERSON - Owner
Alvin Kohner ,; Auctioneer
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
Repr. by Geo. O. Huseboe, Taylor , Wis.

fl
;_

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
43 & Sugar Loaf, Winona

MOBILE HOME
BARGAINS

COACHMAN, 12' x*2- , $9200 , discount to
J7S>0O. .Monthly payment $87.
NORTHERN STAR, 14' x68, $9800, discount lo JB30O. Monthly payment $91.50 .
LIBERTY, 14' x65' , »850O, discount to
I7J0O. Monthly payment $80.50.
Annual Interest rate on all above
deals, ?.45<;'„,

CO.
F. A. KRAUSE
Winonn, Minn.

Hr«eiv Acres

Auction Salea
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Wi ll handle all sizes and kinds ol
Ttl, Dakota 643-6143
auctions.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohnar
Winona, Tel , 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Ttl, 453-2973
MA^ 20-Sat. 13:30 p.m. V« milt N. ol
Gilmonlon, Wis , on Hwy, 68, Wm.
Schulli, owner) Frnncis Werleln , auctioneer; Northern Inv , Co ,, clerk.
MAV 20-Sat. 11 a.m. 2 miles S, ol LnCrescent on Hwy ' a 16 8. 44, then 1 mile
S. on 26, Rudy Thesing, ' owner; Beckm<in Bros., auct ioneers; Thorp Salts
Corp., clerk.
MAV 20-Sat. 10 a.m. Antique , Household ,
M isc . Auction, 238 N. 4th St., La Crescent, Lester Will iams, owneri Arnason
Auction Servico,
MAV 21—Sun . 1 p.m. Household Auction,
John Loesel res., Cochrane, Win. , (on
Michael St.). HII Duellman. auct ioneer;
Louis, clerk.
MA-V 22 4 MAY 2-t-Mon, 6. Wed.. 12:30
p.m. 1 mlla N, of Mindoro, Wis., on
H-wy. 108 and IVa miles E. olf 10a on
Co, Trunk T. Dawetl i. Eva Pfaff. owneri; Miller 8. Kohner, auclioneers;
Northern lnv„ Co,, clerk.
MAY 23—Tuei. |2;30 p.m. 3 miles E. of
Blair, Wis. on Hv^y, 95, H|olmer Ry«rlon, owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer;
N -orlhern Inv . Co., clerk.
MAY 23-Tues., 5:30 p.m. In municipal
parking lol behind D 8. M's Dar, corner
of River and Jackson, Arcadia, Wis.
4 owners; Dutllmnn 8. Krnckow , auctloncars; Louis, clerk.
M A Y 24-Wed. J p.m. R*al Esfatl/llouiehold Snle, 100 nurr Oak SI. N., Rushford , Minn, Pader Rislov* Estate , ownern Deri Doyum, aucllonter,
MAY 34--Wed., 5 p.m. Furniture Auction, 52? W. W*fc>a»ha, Winona. Slanley
Pruka, owneri Alvln Kohntr, nuellon««r; Evorelt Kohner, clerk.
MAY 25—Thurs. 5 p.m. A-l Ofllce Equip.
Co. Auction, 732 Rose 31.. Lt Crossa,
Rusitll Schroeder, auctioneer;
vwlt.
Morlhirn Inv. Co,, clerk ,
MA-Y 35—Thurs. IJ a.m. 4 mlln *,E. ot
Eau Claire, Wli,, on Hwy. 53 to I, Ihen
3 mil" E, on Co . Trunk I. Blmer Rosttilroler Ealate, owners; Zeck «. Itelkt,
tDCllonttri; Northarn Inv. Co,, clerk.
MA-Y 25—Thurs. <S p.m, At Creamery
lilda., Ullco, Minn, Donald Hull, owne r ; Alvln Kohner, auclloneer; B. A,
Smith «. Sons , clerk,
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l| Ix)c<nted at 10K Burr Oak St., N., Rushford , Minnesota (3 ;i
Xx blocks east , 3 blocks norlh , and 1 block east of the i
Coffee Shop).
\\
|

|Wednesday^ May 24

|]

%Xy

\\'

i[\

Starting , at 5:00 p.m.

Lunch on Grounds ] ¦]

REAL ESTATE - Terms on Real Estate: $500 down
on date of sale, balance cash as soon as merchantable
$ title can be delivered. Sold subject to approval of Pro¦;j bate Coui t. 10-room 2-story home on large shady corner
;i] lot. This is a typical older home with spacious rooms ,
X \ family-sized kilehen , fireplace in dining room. Kitchen
U has cabinets , home heated with natural gas forced
f i air furnace . This was at one time used as a 2-family
\i home. Come prepared to buy,
HOUSEHOLD GOODS - Philco Refrigerator ; Round
|
t\',¦] Oak kitchen table with 5 cliairs; Monarch combination
wood & Ras ranRe; Warm Norning natural gas heate r;
"A Davenport and chair; Walnut dining room table , 5 chairs ,
ii and buffet; Walnut chest of drawers wilh handkerchief
X drawers; Sunbeam .portable rrjixer; Food grinder; Small
A wooden chest;;-2 Captain 's ' chairs; Maytag square tub
:\ washer; SmalLtin pic cabinet; Library table; Mantel
A clock ; New Imme sewinR machine; 6 Wooden dining
• j¦ roo m chairs; 2 day beds; Several wall mirrors ; Folding
\. Wooden card --table; Several small tables; Magazine
k. rndt ; Kerosene lamps; Flower stand ; Several rockers;
¦:'. Crosley table model radio ; Electric alarm clock; Cane
'
Q backed rockor; Dresser; Truj ik; Upright vacuum cleaner ;
Carpet sweeper; Wooden utility cabinet ; Shaving mug;
X Unusual table; -Quilt frames ; Clothes Wringer & hib;
H Revere tea kettle; 3 metal beds with springs ; 2 chests
of dr awers; Oak hod ; Christmas decorations , artif icial
i :i
treo ; Pictorial World Atlas , copyright 1921 ; 2 clothes
|
|
fse rolling pin; Admiral
0 chosts ; Child' s high chair; I^e
A tablo radio; Flat i rons; Walnut clock shelf; Round Oak
?] cast iron stove ; 2 old light fixtures; Some good old
|j silverware; Picture frames ; Fruit j ars , zinc fruit j ar
il covers (some new) ; Number of old dishes , including
A carnival , appear to hnvo antique or collector 's value;
U lx)ts of linens , sheets , blankets, rugs , etc; Ice box;
jj Many other items , pots , pans , lamps , etc.
X MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS - World War 1 German
\\ belt buckle; Wor ld War 1 German gas mask ; .IT. Parker
ii double barrel gun; Fishing equipment ; 2 lawn chairs;
H Handy cart; G arden & lawn tools; Wooden window
U blinds; two pilcher pumps; two Copper hollers ; Papering
11 trestles A other pnperlng equipment; Swedish bow saw;
f lj Numerous carpenter tools; i screw jacks; Lawn Roy
pt self-propelled 21" lawn mower with grass catcher; JacobK son self-propelled reel mower ;- Lawn sweeper; Several
w ladders; Push mower ; Lawn cultivator ; Ladder jacks;
j | 1-6:70x15 tire; Z~7 :50x14 tires; Roof hooks ; Other misjlj cellaneous items ,
f: TEHMS: CASH. No Items to be removed from premises
\ until paid for.
{
PEDER RISLOVE Estate
A
Sale managed & conducted by
Royum Agency, Rushford , Minn.
\\
A
Rert Uoyum , I JC , No. 23-04 Auctioneer

A
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BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

^

'
' ;* - - .- BY ¦&] ****

j

By Morf Walker

BEETL E BAILEY
mixxvixmw. i ' /
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By A| Capp
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By Fred Laswell
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THE WIZARD OF ID
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By Parker and Hart

By Dal Curtis
TIGER

¦

By Bud Blake
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MARY WORTH
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NANCY
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By Saunders and Ernst
GRIN AND BEAR IT
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By Alex Kotzky

REX MORGAN, M.D

T

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton Canniff
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By Gordon Bes«

STEVE CANYON
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DENNIS THE MENACE
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By Ernie Buihmiller
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"You was right, Slug! . . .this group therapyV'ssionis just the thing in planning our big bust-out!"
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